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T(.)wn of Barrie, Kemperteldt Hay, 
Lake Simcof', Upper Clllatla, 

Oct. lith, 1~:33 . 

.M y dear Sir, 

By th(~ blessing of God I am per
mittcd to address yon after all oLir jotll"lleying 
in this OUl' adopted country; I am happy to ~my 
that lIly .:\Illtliel' and Family aft' at prescnt in 
gootl Iie,tlth ; *" * * * '* * 
'Ve arli\cu at Quebec on the ~)th of June, 
after rather a long' antI bobterous p'~.s:.;ai~c, 
Illlt we suffered no worse than others; ttll' 
I!lO~t of tL<,; ships had very IOIl~ pas;;agcs 
this seaSOIJ, aud some have suifeL'<i shipwreck. 
\\C e fed ill ,,;lth SC\t'Ld Ice Bergs, a \'('1':, ~rand 
and awllli sight, they \\ere hi:.::!H'l' th:m th8 
ships mast head. \Ve hau a tedioll."; til:w goin~ 
up the Rivel':-it. Lil"\TenCe; ;,:):)';~~ a rOl'tni~ht. 
which I ullderstood is genemlly the cast', th'Hlgh 
in 1<:ngLuI<1 \VC ullflerstoLlo it cuuill iJC g'one lip 
ill three or {uur (h:,~;; and for \\ hich rCa3;),1 I 
would advi~e every Ullt' WhOS0 PC('lllliary c;r
cumstances \,ould pertllit, 1.1 go by the \\ 1:, 0[' 
New YOlk, ti)r the l);l';,.;:t~(' up the St. L:\\
renee is not only lOll,", :;a[ tLt:I;,!;t'rou;;-\\hi'h 
is all escaped by goin~' that way. 'Va ~'ll in 
with my t,\O ,.;j~,t\·l'S ill Quebec, tlll'y wer(, com
fortahle, \\l' S:Ui);w;] olli .. thrce d.l) ,"l will! them, 
\\ hen \\ e "Lli'(cd In tile ell,Had" SteamCl' 1(; I' 
MOlitrc,d, 1:-;0 mil(~, 7s. (lei, pass~lge money 
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Town of Barrie, Kemperfeldt Day, 
Lake Simcoe, tT pper Calla"a, 

Oct. 6th, 1~:33. 

My dear Sir, 

By the blessing of God 1 am per
mitted to address yon after all our jOllrueying 
ill this our adopted country; I am h,lPPY to say 
that my Mother and Family are at prescnt in 
good heal th ; * * * * '* * 
'Ye ani vcd at Quebec on the ~th of June, 
after rathel' a long and boisterous passag-e, 
Lut we suffered no worse than others; for 
mo~t of th~ ships had very long passages 
this seaSOll, aud some have suffered shipwreck. 
We teil in with several Icc Bergs, a very grand 
and awiul sight, they were higher than the 
ships mast head. 'Ye had a tedious tir:1e goin;;
up the Rivei' st. Lawrence; a,buve a fortnight, 
which I understood is generally the case, though 
in England we undel'stoud it could he gone up 
in three or fuur days; and for which rC(1"O;1 I 
would advise every olle whuse pecuniary cir
cumstances "ould pertuit, to go by the W 1:, of 
New York, till' the pa-;sag'c up the St. Law
rence is not unly 1011;." :mt thlllgerous-\\ hi=-h 
is all escaped by goin?; that way. \V c fell in 
with my two sh,tcrs at Quebec, they were com-

,furtahle, we stupped Oil!:.' three d,l},'; with them, 
\ when we "t<li'tcd oy the Canaua Steamer for 

MOlltreal, I~O miles, 7s. Od. passage money 
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for adults. ha.lf price under twelve years of age,. 
no charge for infants, nor baggag-e-one day 
and night brought us to Montl'e:11, the same 
evening we left in the Durham hoats 1'01' Prescot~: 
a rouO"1. and dangerous mode of tra'leiling, ex-b . 

posed to wind and weather. * * * . 
The price for passage was 5s. for an adult, 
and 2s. 6d. per Cwt. for luggage-no allow
ance whatever, half-price for children ullder 
twelve years, no charge for infants. We 
slept at Prescot, and started in the morning 
for York. 'Ve stopped at .Brock "ille, a busy 
hustling- place, which in fact is a character
estic of all the towns we made any stay at; 
on the Sunday Morning v'Ye arrived at Kingston 
we stopped nearly all day. We settled Mr. 
Crow's business about his pension, the officers 
of the Dock Yard having received notice from 
England just before our arrival, OIl Monday 
Morning we arrived at York, 233 miles, the 
passage money lOs. for adults, and half price 
ul1(1er 12 years of age, no charge for infants 
10£1. per Cwt. for luggage. All the prices I 
1m ve stated, are for deck passengers. * * * 
* * 'If * * * After our arrival at York, 
from inlormation we had received, we made 
application for land for our services, Mr. Crow 
had 200 acres granted him, a circumstance 
never known before, for a dock-yard- man to 
receive nny thing who served in EnO"land; but 

• • b 

men st'J:nng In the dock-yard in this country 
<Ire entitled to a grant. My brother Thomas 
h .. td 100 acres granted, but myself have to wait 
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till I receive my certificate from Eulauu, belore: 
I haH' my grant, when I expect 100 acres also. 

• • • * 
'Vhen I write again, I lUay perhaps know more, 
and wishing you all health and happiness, I 
beg to remain 

Yours Sincerely. 

P. S. 'Ve ~re settled in Barrie, a new 
town laid out this summer, we were the 1irst 
settler s, I was recommellded to come down 
here, and settle in Sunnidale, by the (;oYt'r
nor ;-my mother is building a lar,:?;c house in 
the town, 32 by 22 feet in the inside; we had 
a sermon preached in it last Sunday, the first 
preachec' in Barrie. The town is sitlwtcd at 
the head of a beautiful Bay, on Lake Sil1l(,~'c, 
from which, there is a fine }'oad cutt:ll~ to Lake 
Huron; and it is intended to Cdllllect - the Bay 
with Lake H urOll, by a Canal, (ll:d also with 
Kingston, through Rice Lake, hy Callals; it is 
more than probable that t~tis \~;iIl in a fl''.\ yt·;trs 
be a fine place, though the first settlers suffer 
a little. There is a to\\"O laid out ill the Natta
wasaga. Hiver, in the township or Sunnid;ilc, 
where Crow has 300 acres of l;md; a lJd there 
is to he another to'xn hir! out on Lak" 1-fHl"Ol1, 
all of "hich are connected by the 1\ ow Road. 
My Brother Thomas has his I 00 acres on the 
ro~d, it passing through the middle of his lot 
about 5milesfi'om Barrie. Will yon IHue the 
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goodness to inform my Sister Susan, that we 
S,l\\" Mrs. Bolte, and breakfasted with her. she 
is doin!.!" ", ell, has plenty of l<~1I:1; and Susan 
i:-; tn t.,ll \; rs. Grout, that if thin~ .. ; do not :;0 
well with lin in England, :;he and family are 
to make tL,'it' way out to her.-'Ve send our 
love 10 Susall, Mr. & :Mrs. Keely, Mr~. Parsons, 
anrI ;\lammy Drudg{', the Eiddlccombs, ·\11'. 
Norman, in fact all fi'icnds, too numerous to 
ml'ntioI1 by name; if things do not go well 
with the Diddlecombs, tell them to come to 
America to labonr. 

1\lother wishes Susan to come out, and 
to brill'.; h'i I;ed with her, as fi'athers arc not 
to be h::<I, (;('1)1';:(', Mother SilYS, is (0 come out 
also, a~ soon ~s he comes liolllC, if he i" dis
r!ur~'('d as a petty officer, be will have 200 
acl'(,s, <lllrl 100 as seaman; tell them to bring 
nothin~ line, only such as bed alltl bedding, 
strong shoes, warm stockings, and clothing, 
and ;~s much money as possible; bring nothing 
to sell again . 

• foe l~iddlecombe will do well. the wages 
ofCarp('lltcrs is 7s. ()d. p<"r {by, and Os. 3d. PCl' 

nay '.'II!l lod'!'ing and board. 1 .. :lbul11'<::'1'5 :38. ~Id. 
PCl' (~ay. nud :2s. (ia. with ho;,l'd Hn(11odg:ing-, 
and handy men 5s. per day with board. Brick
lav('rs have hicrh wao'es also • 0 ~ • 

To 
Mr. ,Yo F .... ",! KE~, 

Boot am] Shoe Maker, 

l~:<, Qlle,·!l.street, 



TO 

HIS EXCELLENCY 

SIR JOHN COLBORNE. K. C. B. 

LIEL:TE~A"T G()\,E"~"I' ot' UPPER CANADA, 

MAJOR GF.NERAI. CoM'lA:'IiUI~G HIS MAJL~lY'S fORCEi TUERF.lrf, 

Sir 

By inscribing these humble efforts 
to your Excellency, I have no motive beyond 
that oj' following my inclinations. The well
known talent, which you have displayed in 
the course of your puhlic functiolls, and the 
spirited manuer in which you have conoucted 
the afi'(t!rs of the Colony; give you a title to 
the most cordial and unqualified praise of ('very 
settler in the province. 
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In nal'rnting the calamities that huy<, ex
tended thelllselH's :-:0 "hIe]y over the mother 
country, I am only reiterating a tale of wues, 
that I am SUITY to ;l(ld, are but too generally 
known ;llld felt. III deploring' thesf' 1aets, it is 
however with lively pleasul't" we see in this 
rapidly improving country, an opportunity 
under the auspices of your ]~x('ellenc~"s most 
liberal arrangements of "ithdrawing from those 
calamitous circumstances, vcry mallY thousands 
that tor series of ~('al's, ha\ c heen sapping the 
morals of a bold and industrious peasantry; 
and reducing the I1lUnul'ilcturCl'S and artizans 
to a state of degradation, at once appalling to 
the bcst feelings of humanity. 

'Yhatever may be your Excellency'S opinion 
on this little work, I cannot prctend to divine; 
but J have no hesitation in thinking you will 
do me the justice' to believe me sincere, in 
stating, that it is m) decided collviction, that in 
the consciousness or your own integrity, yon 
wj)J continue to deserve, and maintain, the 
esteem and aflcction, of a people committed to 
,your charge. 

That under the influence of uivine provi
'LieneE', you may long be spared. That t,he 
liberal go\'t'rnment under which the settlers 
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·,)f the colony have experienced so many bles. 
'm:.:-s, may long be preserved. That your hap. 
pIness may increase, with the growing happillcs:-; 
'1I10 prosperity of the colony. That in your 
declining years, you may enjoy that ineffahle 
felicity--the fruits of a virtuous life; and that 
In after ages, your monument may proclaim the 
illustrious truth of your principal instrumen _ 
tality, in promoting the best interests of the 
Province; is the ardent wish, of 

Your Excellency's 

Most obliged 

And devoted 

H;tmtltuh, Jan. 1st 183.1. 

Humble servant, 

THE AUTH.}lt. 



PERSONS EMIGRATING TO FOREIGN PARTS 
Are subject to all imposition at the Docks, by persons called ageo!>, ur 
brokers, owing to their being unacquainted with the necessary form 01' what 
is termed CleaTing lite Custom-house,. and, consequently, a charge is mad. 
nn them, from Is. 6d. to 3s., for every cbest, box, or bundle, they may have 
to take on board, instead of from 4d. to Is" according to tht size, whid) is 
regulated by tbe Dock ~ompany, and payable only to the collectors, at the 
sllperintendant's office, In the dock. 

On the arrival 01 passengers' luggage to be shipped on board, men, ap' 
pointerl by the DocK Company, will receive them, unload them from the 
eart or van, and take their number and description, when liII owner sllould 
inform them that he will pay/cis own charges,. they will then take him to tht' 
Olliee, close by-for the regular bill, which must he paid the Col/cctor all/tf 
Superinl.mdanl's office, and the receipt shewn to the man who att~nc" the 
shipl'ing of them. 

He must then clear them: to do which he has only to ask (or tbe Seardl. 
tr'S Office (whicb, in tbe London Dock is in tbe rear of the American 
'Vhar{, where the London Packet sails from) and ask tbp. searcher for a 
Blank Sufferance, wbich he will give him, to be filled Ull agreeably to !lIe 
following form; wheu filled in and signed by the owner of the luggage, it i, 
to bc returned again to the Searcher's Office, for which there is no charge, 
,tOll the bnsiness of clearing is accomplished. 

The charges made by tbe Dock Com pan)' are for wharfage and sbipplDg, 
-tbat is, putting tbe luggage on board, No c/,arge is made for packages 
containing stores for t/w voyage, unless they are in cbests or boxes, under lock 
an~ key. 

COP'" OF THE SUFFERANCE. 
Bafl'Joge Sufferance Outwards. 

I (A) do declare that J am going the voyage, as passenger, on board 
tbe ship (B), whereof (Cl is mast~r, for (D), and that the packages, en. 
dnr.ed 011 the back hereof, contain my baggage and effects, not being 
goods, wares, or mercbandise, nor the property of any other person 
whatever. 

E, 
Port of London, 

Date F. 
To the Searcher., l 

at 5 G 

I>;P~ANATIO!" AS TO FILLING UP.-A.. person's name; B. ship's name; 
C, captalD • name; D, port bound to; E. signature of the owner of lug
gage; F. day of the montb and year; G. name of the dock 

:l1arks or Directions. Number and Descriptiou Contents. 
of Packages. 

Cleared 

at E 
Oated F 

Shipped 

B c 

D Packages 

Searcher. --------
,\, insert tbe add~Ess, as on you~ boxes; B. the number of chests, boxes, or 

bundles, dlsttnct; C. wearlDg allparel or tools; D. the number of pack
ages, together, IOserted in B; E. name of the dock· F ,.day of the month 
and year. ' 
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" Rrpatlw', thE're a man with 50111 so dead. 
Who npver to himself hath sOlid >-

This is my own, Ill)' native Land '" 

\Yhen a man is agitating the qUf'stiiln of 
voluntary exile from his native land, to hecilme 
a settler in the back woods of America; it i,; of 
the g"reatest importance that he should take into 
consideration and deeply reflect on all thl' con
seqnences naturally attendant on the gl'('at and 
important change: that he should well pondt'r 
all the advantages, and disadvantages, which 
arc set hefore him; the perils and hardships 
that he must expect to undergo, and the difli
culties that he has to meet; add to these the 
privations inseparahle from the first two or 
three years residence in a wild unsettled 
country; encompassed on every side by track· 

-\. 
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less woods. And lastly, and what I conceive 
to be of the deepest interest to the sensative 
mind, the breaking up of long-established con
nections, and tearing asunder those bonds of 
closely knitted friendship: the cutting at once 
all those social ties of endearment, those silken 
threads of kindred love, and affection; and 
bidding farewell to the la.nd of his nativity, and 
Scenes of his chilclhoocl. In a word to quit the 
dazzlin:; and fleeting prospects of a pleasurable 
world, with all the alluring enchantments of 
refined society, to seek a new home in the 
gloomy wilds of an immeasurahle forest. I wish 
here to be distinctly nnderstood, to have ad
dressed the few preceeding lines to the man 
who possesses the means of living in his own 
country: and who from a restless disposition, 
or a desire to change, throws up his connections 
at home, under false and delusive notions of 
st'f'king happiness in a distant l:lllO; without 
reflecting that happiness is no whct'e to he found. 
hut in the recesses of his own heart, The mind 
of man is visionary, and will, without a more 
than ordinary share of pruuence, be illce~santly 
leading him into dan~Ci' <lUU dill;Clllty, It j::-; 

therefore of the g-reatest importance, to cx.amille 
well our susceptibilities, to prove ,yell our 
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strength or mind, and to :-;ati:;;fy ourselves ill 
ev&ry respect, that we posses3 a sufficient share 
of philosophy, to barter the pleasures of the 
world, tor the more sterling enjoyment of do
mestic ::.;olitude. And it' in t:!e examination, 
,ve lind oure;ehes wanting' in our inward re
SOlUTes; then indeed we had hetter stay at 
home. I think a vcry C'onsideralJle s1:~re cf the 
disappointments, th:lt persons t':\:pcriencc in 
('omin~ out to Canada, ma.y fairly 1)(' traceu to 
their own erroneous preconceived ()inion~;: 

some who have pictured to themselycs. a We 
of compamtive ease; and very many, who have 
doubtless never thoug'ht at all; but feeling 
disappointments, and perhaps many imaginary 
troubles at hOHlt', have sought the all-hcal;:lg" 
balm, amidst the uonsity of a Canadian forest. 

To such persoll, I would say, that he, who 
(possessing' a competency), ic; Hot happy by 
his oWl1jire-side; and in the circle of his nearest, 
al!~l dearest relatioJle;, anel ii'icnus; ,rill never 
fiud the sctti~tit,~ streams, amidst our lakes, 
or reap his happines::i in the hosom of a Cana

dian wood. 

I wouH now a:j·!l'C'ss m:",clf to the indu~
t: i:Ol!s aml soho';' lT1ll 01" r.m~l,.,. '.I·!\cnH'r ;)'~n-
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culturist or other. I mean such as feel the 
clouds of adversity thickly gathering around 
them; who find the little remnant of their hard
e,ll'Ilcd fOt·tUllC, gradually receding, and who 
arc fast sinking, under the iron grasp of mis
fortune, Or tyranical oppressors. To such I 
,nuld say, avoid the dreadful emergencies, by 
collectiug: the little wreck of your shattered 
and tempest driven bark: think of your fami
lies! Think! I conjure you, think, ere it be too 
late for thoug'ht to a\'ail! Think of those 
innocent5, who are looking up to your fosterinl; 
hand, for their daily sustenance! Think of 
those calamities, that hover around you, and 
avoid the' evil, whilst it is yet in your power. 

I do not m('an to contend with men who 
arc doubtless n16re conversant with financial 
economy, than myself; I do not mean to say, 
that the Sun of great Britain has set for ever: 
of course in an extensive mercantile country 
like England, there is, and will continue to be 
extensive wealth: and persons who will con
tinue to amass great property. But the recol
lection to many thousands of individuals, that 
a pOl"tiOll of that wealth, the fruits of the toil
some application of all their best years, was 
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once theirs, senes but to mock their misery, 
And what ,Hails it, to "sec profusion that we 
must not share 1" Truly convinced, as I am. 0 

the endearing sound of home; that it is ar. 
illdiscribable charm: I think I could almos 
hate the man, who would despise his country 
The name of England will ever be dear to me 
as the country that fostered my infant years 
K ever shall I cease to hail with delight, th4 
recollection of my native land. But as we an 
all of us the creatures of circull1stanc.:, and a: 

it never was intended that man should he hi. 
own master; we have undouhted right, to bov 
to the will of l>ro\'idcnce: and there can b~ 
little doubt, but that the ~uprellle, in his inti 
nite wisdom, has so Ol'daincd it, that a pOl,tior 
of us shall be destined, to relinquish the scene: 
of our nativity, and seek an asylum, on tlt4 
shores of a distant land: and assuredly it is no 
10rus, to question the wisdom of the design! Bu 
I am digressing a little. The subject of emigra 
tion, is by no means a new idea with me, it ha 
been a matter of deep consideration, durin.;; 
very long period of time; and my communi 
cation is the result of mature deliberation 
Having well weighed every difticulty, and ex 
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amincd it in all its bearings, it may perhaps 
he allowed, that J am in some measure, quali
fied to submit my opinions to my fellow coun. 
trymen. 

For twenty years or my life, I have been 
eng-aged in commercial pursuits, I have had an 
opportunity during that time, of observing the 
calamitous transitions that have taken place; 
the many thollsanus who have been deprived 
of comforts that they once enjoyed, left des
titute, or thrown upon the bounty of charity 
for their maintenance! Perhaps with a nume
rous family, looking up for that support, which 
they no longer were enabled to impart! Per
haps in age, and friendless; and driven by 
shear necessity, to seck an asylum, in the 
poor-house of that parish, ,,-here many years' 
they had lived in honour, and surrounded by 
their friends! Every year brings its train of 
calamities; and further convincing proofs, that 
the country has long since passed its zenith. 
Capital is doubling itself with men of bulk, 
to the great privation of the middle order of 
traders; and I have little doubt but the time is 
fast approaching, when they \\ ill be as mere 
fools, or engines, in the hands of the great mo-
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nopolists; dragging a loaded chain of miserable 
existence, to pamper the luxurics of the over
whelming few. Commerce is \\'in!..';ing" its flight. 
and is rapidly tl'ansportill:;' itself to the shores 
of America. Taxation and rentds, are grinding 
the middling farmers to the earth; whilst the 
more opulent. are wastil1~ their substance as 
the years roll on. Under these considerations, 
what, I would ask, C:111 the lllall of family do, 
to proyide {tn' a numerolls 01f:;pring; bettel' 
than to avail himself of the opportunity that 
now offers; in establishing himself on a little 
hereditoryestate? (th'lt his children may have 
some dependence, beyond the miserable pros
pect of a parish poor-honse), by seeking' a 
retreat, where he may hope to pass the eyening: 
of his days, with a mind unshackled by the 
difficulties of a trading world, alld with a con
sciousness that his children, and his children's 
children, will bless his memory for the step 
that he has taken, in timely rescuing them 
from a multitude of dissipations. 

I now come to the third class of my 
countrymen, last, though not least on the scale 
of II Ulnanity; the mechanics, an;! those who 
occupy the laborious stations in life; sadly 
overwrought, and in most instances, mi~('rab]y 
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fed, "'ithout the faintest ray of hope, of with
holdinl~ their of1:"prin o- from those servile chains 

o '" 
of wretched dependance, with which they 
themselves arc hut too familiar. .Many of 
whom at this moment, I blush to say it, in a 
conntry like England; are languishing unno
ticed in their wretched dwellings, without where
with to ohtain a morsel of bread, for their 
famishing and dependant children, or wander
ing from town to town in search of their daily 
sustenance, or drhen by necessity, to the 
commission of crime, at which their nature, 
in anterior times, would have shuddered to 
contemplate. "The nation is multiplied, but 
the joy is not increased." To avoid these ap
paling emergencies, the only remedy appears 
to be, emigration. 

To those therefore of my countrymen who 
are anxious to avoid the impending evil, I 
would recommend the propriety of turning their 
attention to a rising country, where there is 
ample field for lheil' exertions, and where. if 
they possess habits of sobriety, and industry. 
with the spirit of perseverence, they cannot fail 
of speedily improving their condition, and 
ultimatety, of being in possession of com para-
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tj,-e affiueHce. To such then, and especially 
to the agricultural laboul'ers; I would say, do 
not hesitate, lay hold of the hope that is set 
before you; again I say. be firm; you cannot 
render your coudition worse; but in all human 
prohability you will be enabled to realize all 
your hopes, You will become useful members 
of society, and in process of time, may, if you, 

will, become owners of ligitimate property; 
whi..:h you will be euahled to hand down un
sullied to your posterity, and yoU!' declining 
years, will be ~pL'llt in the retrospect of days 
gone by. You win sec your riches springing 
up around you, you will have an opportunity 
of contemplating nature in all its varied forms; 
of witnessil1C!," the bounties of your Creator; and 
you will be led instinctively to the adoration of 
that Being, who has sa amply provided for 
your ncce~sities, and Jour comfOl'ts; thus, will 
your affections, and your future hopes, he 
placed on that God, who is the disposer of aJI 
thinlirs, and who alone worketh good, And like 
the Patriarchs of old, you will go down to the 
grave in the fulness of years, and with the in
effable satisfaction; that, on earth you have 
done yonr du~y. 

B 
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INFORllIANT. 

CPAPTER 1 

.. Even DOW, me'think" a. (londerin,~ bere I ~Iand, 
1 St!e the rural wirllle~ It!llve tht! land, 
Down where ~on an('i1orill:! veasel sj>read. thl! ~ail, 

That htly wllitillg, Ilaj>~ with ever) ~ale." 

That Goldsmith's anticipations are fully 
realized, in the passiog events of the present 
day, no one I think. will hesitate to admit. 
Every day, every paper we peruse, brings frest. 
proofs, of the overwhelming difficulties. that 
are encompassing the middling orders ofiociety, 
and grinding the lobourers to the earth. Starv-



ation is stalking on every side, and not a pos
sibility exists, of ever again returning to those 
scenes of rural happiness, and domestic ease; 
that once adornerl the smiling cottage of the 
lowly peasant. N ever again, I fear will the 
rose of Albion, blush with the radiant tint of 
self dependant power, or the thistle enameled 
hills of Scotland, carol to the joys of their once 
Joved highland home; never will the daisy-clad 
meadows of Ireland, rejoice in the hloomin~ 

fertility of a smiling land. Sanguinary laws, 
and overwhelming poverty, at this moment are 
driving thousands of Ireland's bravest sons from 
those homes, which for centuries have been the 
possessions of their ancestors, and banishing 
the fugitives from the green fields of their nati
"ity. The high rentals, together with the ab')
minable and iniquitous system of tithes, are a 
grievous curse, and hang like a drag-chain on 
the prosperity of the whole nation. 

Tithing is a source of perpetual irritation. 
" . , I 

and bitter quarrel, t() ,t~e great scan,dal and 
injury of religion. And is incessantly acting as 
a check and ~mb.arrassment to the pursuits, of 
~,g.riculture, which being the grand source of 
supply f?r the wants of man, sho~ld at all 
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times be kept perfectly free from every thill~' 

calculated to arrest or retard its progrcss. How 
often does it occur, that money, which might 
be advantageously employed in impl'Ovin~·lalld. 
is put out to interest, to avoid the goading 
and painful task, of handing oyer a tenth part 
of the produce to an arrog-ant vicar, who ('ontri 
buted nothing? b1\t on the contr(H~', is as a 
locust, dovourin~ th;lt pl)rtioll of the produce 
of the laud, that might otherwise be applied tu 
the support and nourishment of thousands of 
famishing indi vidua Is. Thus the primary pur
suits and occupations of the world, are fcttered 
and embarrassed, by a decidedly bad modc of 
supporting those, whose duty it is, to watch 
over their nocks, to contribute to theh- spil'itual 
happiness, and point them to another and a 
better world. It is a fact beyond all contro
versy, that freedom cannot exist, while men 
are compelled to give a tithe of their subsistance, 
to maintain in the most extravagant pomp, and 
wanton luxury and licentiousness; the minis
ters of a religion, to the forms of which they 
con not conscientiously subscribe. 

Those who have never travelled in Ireland, 
can form but a very imperfect idca, of the dis-
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t\·t'~,:.; th:lt g'elw\':llly pPI'v:ldes tll<1t unluppy coun

try. Orten h<1se r ~.;ecn in onl' misel'able nearly 

unroofed dwellin2,", with scarcely a window 
remainin!,\"; from ten to twelve, and in some 
instanfes morl' falllilic~, pent np tog"ether, with 
not an article of hOll~('hgld furniture, save the 

shattel'ed remains of an old oak table, or a 

~olitary chait· withont a b1.ck, 01' a broken stool, 
And for clllIinary utensils, an it'on pot, not 

unl"requently ~(,l"\'e.'i the threefold purposes of 

t('(1 kettle, if they are rtlJle to raise lite tea, a pot 
tl) hoil the pot;~to('s in, or stil'ahont, meat tlte.'! 
/uwe nOlie, and it H· . .;~('l to wash the tattered 
remain . ..; of theil' wreched garments in; these 
with perhaps a broken Clip and sauce!", make 

II p the sum of the whole of their moveable effects. 
In every street and alley, are to be seen groups 

of human hein~'s in a ~tate of half nudity; 

women with their almost lifeless infants, strug. 
ling to obtain a portion of the scanty nutriment 
from their exhausted mothers, while their reck

less and infuriated father3, wander the streets 
lost to all hope, and maddened with hunger and 
despair. Nay, I have frequently seen women 
with the lifeless bodies of their infant children 
in their arms, prowling from stJ'cet to street, 
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and ix'gging fl'llm the c<l:--ual pass(,ngers, till 
n1~ans of dcpositing the rcmains of their (lepar
ted otfspring in till' gra \ c! :;celles like these, 
but too familial', would alnwst lead to the COII

elusion, that misery is the invariable lot (If 

man, ha!1piness til(' lIlere exception! \\ hat theJl/ 
Can \\c be surprised on reading the many out
rages that arc daily and nig'htly committed: 
such a state of things canllot exist tor evcr ! 
there arc limits to human paticIK'e and sufrel'
ings, when passive obedicllce would (;easc to 
be a .. iJ'tue! 

~lr. 'Vakclicld in his accoull t of [rclaud, 
makes a melancholy a ppeal to thc sympathising: 
heart, "hich I will hcl'c ~ubtract_ "I han' 
:)cen the cow, the favourite CO\\', driven away, 
arcnmpanied by thc sighs, the tears, and the 
imprecations ofa whole family, who were pad
ling' after, through wct and dirt, to take thc last 
affectionate farewell of their only friend and 
benefactor at the pound-gatc_ I have heard, 
with emotions which I can scarcely describe, 
deep curses repeated from village to 'village a:.; 

the cavalcade proceeded. I have witnessed t.he 
group pass the domain-walls of the opulent 
grazier, whose numerous herds were cropping 
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the most luxuriant pastures, whilst he was 
secure from any demand for the tithe of their 
produce. looking on with the most unfeeling 
indifference. But let us reverse the picture, 
and behold the effects that are produced by 
oppression so insufferable, as to extillf!uish 
every sentiment in the breast but a desire of 
revenge! I have beheld at night houses in 
flames, and for a moment supposed myself in 
a country exposed to the ravages of war, and 
suffering from the incursions of au enemy. On 
the following morning the most alarming ac
counts of thrasher's and white-boy's have met 
my ear; of men who had assemhled 1\ith wea
pons of destruction, for the purpose of com
pelling people to swear not to submit to the 
payment of their tithes! 1 have seen these 
oppressed people in the ebullition of their rage, 
murdering tithe-proctors, and collectors, on 
whom they wreaked their vengeance with every 
mark of the most savage barbarity!" But· I 
will no longer dwell upon circumstances over 
which as an individual, I can have no controu!. 
II appy it is that an opportunity presents itself 
of withdrawing thousands. and I may say 
hundreds of thousands, frem those .scenes at 
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once so apP;lling to humanity! I would not 
wish to persuade my countrymen to e'xile them
selves against their own inclinations, or better 
judgment; hut who is there, I would ask with 
the least independant feeling; who would not 
IHefel' a voluntal'y exile to a country where 
there is every prospect of bettering his condi
tion; to that privation and distress, which so 
many of our industrious labourers, and oncc 
respectabl{) familie's, are doomed to perpetuate 
at hO'1)e. 

As so lUllCh has already been said on the 
:·mbject of Canadian Emigration, I cannot pre
ten" to advance much; or to throw any new 
light upon the matter; but "ill content myself 
in uniting my feeble endeavours with those who 
have led the "an. All that I here fl'ansmit , 
will he the pure and simple transcript of my 
mind; with such other information as may 
1i'om time' to time come within the limits of mv 
obscn'ation, and which I may deem worthy 
the attention uf my readers. With this view 
tlH'rcfore [ wi1l procc2u to notic2, the immcll-:f' 
Humhel's that are almost d;lily quiUin~ their 

homes, {or the transAtlantic slt0l'PS: ft'w or 
v;hidl I bcli'~,e ':tIT .--;e"n tq return, I meal! "(111" 

f: 
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porativ€ly few, with the numbers that are con
stantly coming out .-this certainly speaks 
,olumes in favour of the measure. The tide of 
t'llli:..:,ration is rapidly fio,ving in, not only from 
England and Ireland. but also from Scotland. 
Within the last six or seven years, many 
thousands of industrious Scotsmen, and nume
l'Olb whole families, have quitted their native 
glens; and have now become prosperous settlers 
in our seycral Canadian township:!>: many of 
whom had bare1y sufficient to defray the ex
pences of their voyage, and proceeding up the 
country. 

Here I think it right to observe, there is 
a wide difference between emigration, and colo. 
llization; an error which many of our poorer 
brethren are led into, for want of understanding 
the nature and situation of the country. An 
error which involves them in much misery; 
from which, nothing but the timely and fosier
Llg" hand of charity is able to extricate them. 
To avoid such extremities therefore, I wish it to 
be distinctly under:;tood by the labouring classes 
of society, that there are all·eady a sufficient 
llumber of labourers, in, and about Quebec, 
and the lo\ver province. It is therefore indis-
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pensably neccssary, that cn=-ry person who 
proposes to emigrate, shall pl'llyide hims~':t 

with sufficient money to conycy him to the 
upper proyince; where there is \nll'k in abull
dance, for all who ,yish to avail t!1('mscln'.-; of 
it.-)IrIl of families shouLI be pal'ticula;"V 
mindfnl of this; as br it, much prhatio:l, and 
many hardship:.; otherwise i!L'<la;'ahlc from th~' 

undertaking may be avoic1c(1. To acc: 1l1lpJis'1 
this, if they are not able to raise sufficient fund:-; 
of their own; I would recommend a timely a;l
plication to the parish in \yhich they l'c:.;iue. 
To our poor Irish brethren I :·ny, look among-:4 
your nei~'hbours and friends, that are charita;)ly 
disposed; do not be hackward in a,;king; re
member it is the last they \\ill h:lYC to do for 
you; and be assured it is of the most para
mount importance! I say decidedly, that any 
who cannot possess themsehes of the means of 
conveyance to the head of Lake Ont:trio; had 
better stay at home! The amount absoillti'ly 
necessary for an emigrant to possess, after his 
disembarkation on the shores of Canada, should 
be. For a single man 3t. For a man, his 
wife, and three children, fro:n St. to 101. These 
sums will enable them ,dth toleral)le I~lt:iiity, to 
proceed to the place of their location. It is of 
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the utmost importance, that all whose object 
is to follow agricultural laboUl' for theil' sup
port, should not arrive in Canada, later than 
June: and that they should loose no time in 
vroceeding to the upper province; where, by 
the time of their 'U'l·iml, the harvest will be 
nearly ready for them, and they will easily find 
employment, 

Families possessing from 10/. to 15/. on 
their arrival in Quebec. or New York, have 
nothing to fear, provided they are industrious, 
and capable of working out in the clearing' of 
land. And a lllan with a large family, r.lay 
almost reckon on his riches; especially if they 
are boys, and of a tolerable tractahle disposi
tion; for in that case, he will soon cease to be 
a poor man. Or should they be of tl1'2 opposittJ 
gender, he "ill find no. difficulty in getting' 
them places of servitude, as female servants 
arc at present rather a scarce article in Canada: 
and smart young women, fit fol' domestic pur
poses, are much wanted in every part of the 
province, apropos---I think llLlny of our English 
and Scotch lasses, as also the hil' datwll-

" tel'S of Erin, ,\ho-to use the familiar phmse 
arc desirous of challgillg their COl/flit ion,. ,\ ouid 
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find thril' acconnt in an expeditiun to o Ill' IH'W 

world, to speculate in matrimony ",ith 0111' 

yuung Canadians, or-aud what perhaps may 
be more congenial, become the \wloved r:Il't

llcr of a newly! settled colonist; who-')// tit.' 
way is milch in W,lnt of a wife, <lllll who j,,;,-

or soon will ht', invested y,ith the dignity of a 
Canadian freeholder. 

Th~' qllcstillll of \\ 110 ,;;\tould Cmi!!,Tat(" <II1J 

011 which there has alreatl.\ been so mnch ,'-'liJ ; 

in my opinion is not easily sohed: (h'l:('lldjll~ 

as it does on the cllstoms, capabilities, ulld 

abo,-e all; the inclination of the parties them
scI \l'S. I was ahyays a stickler for the belief, 
that almost every thin~ is attainable 1)y per
s('\'c1'enec. The question thcrefol'r stands thus: 
ha.ve you carefully C\:::lilitICt! all the important 
he:uill2,'5 on thc great change you are about to 
undergo? Han' yon a mind capable of sup
porting you llnder every difficulty and privation 
that you l1l11c;t, expect to meet dUl'ing the first 
two or HL'('C years undertaking? if you haye 
c<d'cfuliy decidcd in favour of these questions, 
then do I n'lhesitating1y say, beyond :;]1 doubt, 
you are the person ..,dlO ~;JIOU l<l (,lIIL,rlte! It 
i, oftcn said that persons of s{·(l(,Ilt:l:,~, ('Ill: 
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ployment should never think of going to Ame
rica, this I feel myself bound to deny,-or 
at least to remind my COIL rteolls readers-as 
Jloor says-" there is no rule, but has its ex
ceptions I" [was bred to a sedentary profes
sion, and beli\'H' me, I am by no means at a 
luss in handJil;:; the a>;.c, the scythe, or the 
sickle; all 01 which were ~trangers to me untill 
I had passed my fortieth year. It is also asser
ted that the ,y('a \ cr.'" can never make goo~ settlers 
as farmers, "hen to my kno'\ledge, the wea_ 
vers who left Renfrew, and Lanerk shires; 
are now brc,)llle prosperous settlers, (and make 
wry good farmers,) in the Bathurst district: 
<md .many others have from time to time at 
the representations and solicitations of their 
friends, bem induced to relinquish the loom 
and shuttle, fur the more hardy pursuits, ot 
farming, in the \)lhOll1 of our sylvan-groves. 

Emigration, during the years of 1830. al. 
32. and also 33. raged to an unprecedented e'!C
teot; and I haY(~ no hesitation in saying, that 
the number would have been doubled, if the 
advantages attendant on such a change, could 
have been more generally known, aIHI duly 
appreciated. 'Vheo will the government of 
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England, learn to look to the interest of her 
infant colonies? it is in my opinion, beyond all 
c,ontroversy, that the miseries which so thickly 
encompass the trading' interest of Great Bri
tain; are mainly attributable to two souree:,;. 
First, the high rentals, and enormous taxations; 
for the support of an arrogant and overwhelm
ing Aristocracy. And secondly, a superfluity of 
manufactures, and a paucity of consumers. 
The only remedy therefore, that presents itself 
is the sending of the surplus population to 
people the rising colonies: this of course, if 
carried to a sufficient extent, would reduce the 
number of manufacturers and artisans at home , 
to a proper and reasonable standard; while it 
would establish at the same time, an extensive 
market in the colonies for every article of british 
man ufacture. 

To men with small incomes in the shape t,f 
annuity, Canada presents a fair field of settle
ment, and particularly to half-pay-officers of 
the army and navy, whose previolIs habits of 
living, has in most cases rendered them more 
capable of bearing the hardships they must at 
first expect to encounter. The sums of money 
they will be in receipt of periodically, will ena-: 
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blc thclll to support their fami1ic~ with comfurt 
dllrin~ the first several veal'S 01' their location . , 
will furnish lllany of the conveniences and lux-
uries of life, and will afterwards form the means 
of educating their children; and placing them 
011 that scalc of reputable society, which their 
feclings dictate: a duty they never would be 
ahle to accomplish in their own country. 

Mechanics "ho \\ ill most readily find em
ployment are, c<ll'pcntei's, blacksmiths, masons, 
bricklayers, millwrighb, shipwright);, millers, 

tanners, shoemakel's, in fact, all such trades 
as are commonly required in a country that 
owes its support to agriculture; tailors arc at 
present not much in requisition, unless they 
feel a confidence in their ability to wield the 
axe, as dextel'Ously as they handle the bodkin 
and shears. Mechanics of all denominations , 
will do well to consult their abilities and incli-
nations, to occasionally work out; as it is 
probable, from the !;rC'at distress that prevails 
in all the manufacturing districts at home, anu 
the numbers that are constantly availing them. 
selves of emigration; the time may not be far 
distant, when we may be greatlv overstocked 
\\ ith that class of society; <Ul~l by drafting 
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them from time to time into agricultural pursuits, 
we lllay be enahled to keep our balancc true. 
I han' just said, tailors are not wanted, and I 
perceive I have omitted to assign a reason; 
and as I conceiye that respectable body is 
justly entitled to a rt:'<1S011, I will giyc it now 
before it slips my memory; well then, it is this, 
as most persons bring out a little stock of doth
ill~ with them, and as by patchiug and con
tridngo (all of which their wives can do very 
well,) they arc enabled to rub on pretty tole
rably for the first several years; there would be 
but a sorry prospect for persons of that protes
sion who might emigrate under the impression 
of pursuing; their avocation to advantage. To 
all however the chances are open, and it is my 
firm beliet~ that there is not a single trade or 
occupation, from which we might not be able 
to select very many, who b!' diligence and per
severence ,,,ould make very good Canadian 
farmers; especially when we take into the .ac 
count, that they would be free from prejudice; 
and would therefore be anxious to obtain in: 01'-

mation, and would at all times lay ope11 to 

conviction. 



In the Mother country, the most serious 
<'ollsideration to an anxious parent, is how he 
-call lll'ovidc for it numerous family; the small 
trade)o,'1l1ell and farmers of the present day, are 
most·of them so straitened in their eirclllllstan
('('s, as to require all the mental and physical 
efforts in theil' power to ohtail'l a subsistence, 
allll their children (after they have done all for 
them" ithin the limits of their power; by giving 
them au education, and perchance a trade,) 
arc sent into the world to seek their fortune" 
.probably ,\ithout a shilling, to struggle with 
the overwhelming' competitors of an over
peoplcd\society, Or, perhaps, the parent is pre
maturely called hence, or laid upon his dying 
piJlow, and sufrering under all the keenest ex
dtements of mental agonies, and exclaiming 
with quivering accents as he draws his last 
breath, "what is to become of my helpless child
l'en 1" at the moment when his mind should be 
>tranquil, that he might commend his soul to 
his Maker, and close his eyes in peace, If 
then you consider the impl'Ovement of circum
stanues that must accrue to every industrious 
colonist; aftel' the first difficulties have subsi-

,ded; and the great value of a family, which in 
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the old country is only a source of pain au. 
anxiety; I am certain that the advantages wi 
be so apparent, that 110 one wtth any strengt 
of mind, or persevering spirit of industry, wil 
hesitate, in a choicc between a field, wher 
there is unlimited S(;0pe tiw ability. and im 
provemellt. and an exllansted monopolize 
country, where the whole of the lands, an 
mallurlctnres, are rapidly passing" into tb 
hands of the few overwhelming' capitalists. 

CHAPTER H • 

.. Good heaven! what sorrow, :!;loomet! that pa,rting day, 

That call'd them from thE'ir uativE' walk< ;awi!\ ; 

" lwn the ,'001' exil('s every pleasure I'a,t, 
HUllg ronnd their uowers, aud fondly lookelt their last, 

* * "< * * * * A nd ~'It\(l'ril1g still to face th<' distant drep, 
Retnrn'd lind wept, ant! still reflu-u't! to weep !" 

I "an not pass over this scene, without pall 
sing for a mOlllcnt to contemplate the pit:tun 
in all its lovclillf'ss,-I do not 1O(';llJ-like th. 

k.night of the \\ ucl"ul countenancc, to go in ques 
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of melancholy adventures, -but there is a pe
culiar something in a scene like this, of sllch 
exquisite sensibility, such light and shade, such 
delicate touches of pu 1'e nature, such thrilling 
ecstasies, and indiscribable emotions of hope 
and fear! as I am sure the pencil of the great
est masters,-a RaphreJ, vr an Angelo,
would fall very short in delineating! whell 
we behold the mixture of joy and sorrow depic· 
ted on every countenance, the agonizing pflUg: 

of eternal separation ;-when we perceiYe th{ 
tears of love and atfection, chasing each othCl 
down the pallid cheek of our dearest associates 
when we behold them sufrering under the men 
tal agonies of eternal separation! and wbCl 

the faltering sound of-farewell for eyer, breakl 
upon our ear; and we see them with stillin: 
emotion, take the last sad look at their dcser 
ted, and once happy cottage ;-and graspio: 
their children, tUt'll their steps toward th 
strand, with hearts too full for utterance!
but I will not proceed,-snch deep sorrow
however interesting, is too painful to dwell on 
we will reverse the pictm"e, and regoard it a 
transient; and as an ordeal, throu!!h which i 

is nece:>s,lry for us to pass, to fit OUl" minds to 
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that final separation, which soon must be tl 
lot of all !-Since therefore it is ordained, aT 

certainly for the wisest ends, that we ShOll 

disperse ourselves, to seek out the best pltv 
for subsistence, let us buckle j()rtl1l~e on 01 

back, and support it with cheerfulness; in tl 
full assurance of the words of Pope, tllat " wlta 
ever is, is l·igTtt." And now - "courteollS ret 
der;" we will if you please begin to prepare j; 

the voyage. 

Having settled your husiness affairs, at 

collected in your monies dlll'-I mean such 
you as al'e fortunate enough to han' any to en 

lect,-you may next proceed to dispose of yo 
moveable effects in ttlC shllpe of fUl'lliture, 

the highest birlder, for he assllred they "ill n 

be worth the carrying across t:lt· A tiantic; at 

you may, if you have any in~elluity at all, mal 

Inost of your articles for it Canadian establis 
ment at your leisure, when yon {',mllot purs! 
YOUl" avocation in the field. You m<l~' t hen go 
market and buy such articles ofclot;I!II~ a..; ~()! 

nnances will admit of, sllch as st,)ut woollen 
plenty of Hanne):.;, good warm worste;Hl hOt> 

blankets, (if ,vou have allY c\rpcttiil,:: do J}( 

sell that, l)J'oL'id~ll !JOlt ('{fit ajj'urd lu L:'lJ if 



stout shoes you may huy, but you need not be 
at the ex pence of mounting them with nails or 
tips, not that I am apprehensive of your meet· 
ing the fate of Magnes, but as our roads for 
the most part are "pretty considerably soft, l' 
guess," they ,rill by no means be wanted; edge 
tools you may bring, a!so small farming imple
ments ; a set of harrow's teeth, would not be 
allJiss, a plastering tro\\ eI, and a glazier's dia
mond, are highly essential, as, if you are not 
your own builder entirely, you will find it of 
great importance to be able to finish your house 
YOllrself: every description of mechanical la
bour being very hi~~'h hcre. Spades, hoes, rakes, 
and garden tools ;11 general, of course you will 
not forget. Irollluongery in general is dear, 
u('vcrt heless I would not recommend the bring
ing out of heavy articles; as the ex pence of 
conveying them from the sea-port towns to 
Upper Canada, would be more than their 
,'alue. Bring a small a:-sortment of seeds" 
particularly the potatoe oat, swedish turnip. 
mangel-wurzel, trefoil, lucero; in short, a ge
neral assortment of seeds should be brought,. 
as the place of your location may be at a 
~TLtt di~Ll!ICt. frum allY market jor those arti-
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des; and if you should not \\';)11t them yonrself 
you may readily dispose of them at a ~ood price 
to those who stand in need. A few medicines for 
the voyage will be indispensahle, particularly 
of the purgative kind; as a sea voyage is cer
tain to produce costivencss : which if not timely 
relieved, would end fata]]~'. The medicines 
therefore that I would prescrihe are, Epsom 
:;alts, a box of blue pills, castor oil, clllf'ti.s 

made up in doses, rhubarb, and a little fc\'er 
medicine. Be careful not to take powders, Ol' 

other medicines in loose papers, as in that case 
they would soon be dissolved; take also an 
ounce bottle of the sulphate of quinine, which 
you will find a certain cure for thc ague, if you 
should have the ficility to meet with it at the 
place of your location :-this is a very dear 
article, and therefore you must consult your 
purse, as to the propriety of purchasing it. I 
mention the article, thinking it highly proha hIe 
you may stand in need of it.-As medicine 
would he of Ii ttle service, "here there \\ as IlO 

ti.)OU to take precedence; [ may just as wcl1 
mcntion a fcw articles of sustenance, before I 
JJroceed to embark you on your expedition. 
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The supply for til(' victualing office de
partment should be as economical as possible, 
taking care that you provide enough, for I'e

member it is a dreadful calamity to run out of 
provision at sea. or this I speale feelingly, 
haying once ~uffered seyerely on that score· 
Althoug'h the passage is often made in six 
weeks, and sometimes less, yet it wouln be 
extremely injudicious, to lay in provisions for 
less than sixty days, and then it is necessary 
that the stridest economy should be observed. 
I would decidedly recommend for a family, or 
where there is a party intending to mess to
gether, the plan of rations; otherwise by the 
improvidence of som~ one or more of the party, 
it is likely after all your vigilence in providing, 
that you may have to put yourself on very 
short allowance, before the termination of the 
passage. The amount of outlay for provisions, 
wilJ be about 3i. for an adult; for a larg€ 
party messing- together it little less may he made 
to suffice, ag for instance, a lesser quantity oj 
tea, and some other articles. As to the specific 
articles of provisions, that must depend UpOll 
the taste and inclinations of the parties them
selves, therefol'(, a ftcr mentioning what are be~" 
('a1cl1lnted for j he occa:-:jon, 1 will leave you t( 
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manage the matter in you own way; concClvmg 
tha~ you arc better calculated to cater for your
selt~ than I to perform the office for you. And 
now for the bill of fare: ship hread, carefully 
packed in a cask, beef or pork salted down 
dose in a cask, hams, I would recommend, as 
sometimes, when the weather is boisterous and 
you cannot cook, you may manage to toast a 
slice of ham, which with a biscuit will relis'. 
very well, plenty of oatmeal, for the women 
and children in sea sickness, flour for puddings, 
better than much meat; red herrings, an excel· 
lent rellish, apples or raisins, good in sickness, 
rice fur boiling, a good light food while thE 
stomach is weak, butter, lard, for frying, tea, 
coffee, cggs, packed in salt, with the smal, 
ends downwards, vinegar, pickles, cheese, oniom 
pepper, mustard, ginger, and a few commOIl 
spices, cabbage will keep good at sea for a wee A 

or tell days, a little brandy, for sickness, pOl'tel 
in bottles, and carefully packed, soap is of nc 
service at sea, as you cannot use it with saIl 

water, and you must on no account use til( 
fresh water tor washing'; nevcrtheless a sma} 
piece would not be amiss in some particulal 
purposes for the children; a:; \ ott may occa· 



sionly spare a Jittle water out of your daily 
allowance, provided you have not too many 
thirsty souls in your party j cream 01' milk 
may be kept good for the whole of the passage, 
by boiling it and adding two pounds of loaf 
sn~ar to the quart, (first letting it get half cool,) 
and t.hen boUle it j-this may seem expensive, 
hut when it is considered that your tea will 
not require much extra sugar, the ex pence is 
trilling'. Be careful that your provisions are 
all well packed in strong casks or boxes j or 
with the rolling of the vesst'l, you will soon 
have them spoiled. See well to the packing 
and securing of all your luggage before it is 
taken on board, and do not make your pack
ages very large. If you take money on board, 
look well to the security 01" it j and it will be 
quite prudent not to boa~t of your riches, 
whilst passing ii'om shore to shore. The safest 
mode of conveying money, will be to lodge it 
with I. Wilson and Co. of Austen .Friars A <Tents , ~ 

in J~ondon, for the Bank of Upper Canada. 
taking an acknowledgment, and then you ma}~ 
,draw it as you please, after your arrival ther<~j 
,receiving the premium of the day, on the ex
.change, .whichb ~eneral1y about from 10 to 15 
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per cent. but of cou),se varies a little; the so.· 
yereign is worth abou t 235. currency, tha 
is 5s. to the dollar, and the dollar you kllo\\ 
may be purchased tor 4s. 2d. in Eng'lam), 01 

any of the money exchan~l'rs, and uealcrs il' 

bullion; (some of which are to 1>0 fOllnd in 

every sea-port town.) 1 s. sterlill~ passes hen 
fo), Is. 2<1. of our currency. l'Il'ssrs. Smith. 
Payne, and Smith, LOllllmnl-street, are agents 

1'01' Quehec, and MOlltreal; or the Canada 
Company's oflice, in St.lIelell's Plact', Bishop's

g'ate-street, London, \\ ill l'ecehe deposits tor 
intending emigrants; and yon have then the 

same liberty 01' th'awing ~ our money here; ) oU 

are hy no means ex pecteu to purchase land of 
them, Oil that account, if you preter making a 
purcha:,e elsewhere. 

Havin.~· advanced thus far in the husincss~ 
you had better now pruceed in sC:ll'cll of a ycssd ; 

in cloing which you cannot ad with too much 
caution. In thc first pla('(' tll('rcfol'c I deem it 
necessary to inform you, that therl' is an act 
of parliament for regulating' these matters, 

( "U Geo. "I, cap. 21.'') o/" \\ Itilh tlte follo\\ iu~ 

are tlte pl'illcip;1l pl'ovisions :-" ~hips :11'l' not 

allowed to eany passl'n:;;;\'c> to the:.;.: co)o-
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nies unles~ they be of the height offive feet and 
a half between decks, and they must not carry 
more than three passengers for every four tons 
of the registered burthen; there must be on 
board at least fifty gallons of pure water, and 
fifty pounds of bread, biscuit, oatmeal, or 
bread-stuff, for each pa3senger. Masters of 
vessels, who land passengers, uules . ..; ,vith their 
own consent, at any place different from that 
originally agreed upon, al'e subject to a penalty 
ol' 201. recoverable hy summary procc,.;,.;, before 
two justices of the peace ill any of the Kurth 
A lTI('rican Colonies. The enforcemellt of tbis 
law rests chiefly with the officers of His M ajes
ty's Customs; and persons having complaints 
to make of its infraction, should address them
selves to the nearest custom-house." I recom
mend that ('migrants should stipulate for the 
usc of the water-closet. Passages to Quehec, 
may be obtained at a very low rate, pal'ticu
larly from the western ports, as most of the 
timber ships go out in ballast, but with these 
and mast other trading vessels you are liable 
to be kept \miting for two or three weeks: the 
Captain's object being to obtain as many p:IS

sengers as he can. This often proves a serions 
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evil: to avoid which therefore as much as pos
sible, do not pay your deposit moncy ulltill 
you have ascertained pretty correctly the da~ 
of sailing; and then stipulate the day on which 
you are to go on board; this" ill a \"pj( 1 till' 
ex pence of lodgings, and also Jf spL'u!1i:IC! a 

considerable deal of loose mOllcy, by il;lll~illg" 

about in public-honses The Captains and 
Agents invariably a"k more tor a passage than 
they may be induced to take; you may there
fore venture to offer at least one third less than 

they propose: and in some in:;tall'~es half, 
especially if there are several \ essels ahout h) 

sail for the same port; therefore do not be in 
haste to conclude a bargain. The Il;aj()rity 01 

persons seem to recommend it pa~":sa~l' to Qnebec 
or Montreal, as being generally ohtained for 
less money: but if yon tako into the account, 
the liability, (especially to those \vila come out 
eariy in the sprill!2,",) of being lJ[ocked in with 
the ice for two or tl1l'0e weeks, by the hreaking 

up of the frost; alHl the dangerous na, igatiull 
of the St. Lav;rence at that time, 1 think the 
balance will be found to be in favuur of a pas
saO"e by New Yurko And a!thollC!,h it is ,!r!!:H:(1 

" that trallshiplH('i1t Ul"h'l;!'!"'l~"" by the httn roll~(' 
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is a great inconvenience: I think one equally
formidable presents itself, in the former route, 
by the immense charges imposed upon you for 
conveyance of your luggage from Montreal to· 
the head of Lake Ontariv; there being at pre
sent comparatively tew boats running on that 
line, while on the contrary, the number of boats 
on th(' Eric canal. keep alive a competition, 
w hi('h render their charg'es low, and in most 
instances you may contri\'c to pass your lug
gage free of any charge: unless it is ,"cry bulky 
there is seldom any notice taken, and in that 
case the charge is very trilling; under a1l the 
circumstances, I think I would recommend a 
passage to New York. And of those vessels" 
the reg'ubr line of packets, have a. decided pre-
1erence there is no waiting for freight, 01' pas
sengers; their days of sailing are adH'J tised, 
and on those days they invariably put to ,sea: 
ifthe wind is adverse, a steamer is engaged to 
tow them out of harboUl·. Their ships are al
ways well manned & found; and their Captains. 
are steady and experienced 111en. The charge 
for an adl1lt in the steera~~'e L,,51. for \\hich 
they undertake to find you in water, fuel, and· 
a bed-plan:', without hedtling: if a family or 
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a party are about to sail together, it is best to 
have an interview "ith the Captain. who you 
will generally find on board; when you will 
have an opportunity of seeing the Y('ssel, and 
making your bargain with him, which in all 
cases is a decided advantage. 

And now having made your arrangements 
with the Captain, you may proceed to getting 
your luggage on board, taking care to secure 
all well previous to sailing, cleeting and othel'
wise, that they may not be tumbled fWID side 
to side, by the rolling and pitching of the vessel. 
You must also remember to keep such boxes as 
you may have occasion frequently to opel!, in 
the most convenient place for that purpose, 
this will save much confusion when on board. 
A few nails to hang up some of your hIDall ar
ticles will be found very useful. 

Your cooking gear may consist of the fol
lowing: frying-pan, pot, or saucepan, tea kettle 
a tin baking dish or two, with wooden ho\\ b 

and trenchers, tin drinking cups, tin slop pail, 
if any children,-a lantern. 

The worst clothes you have will be good 
enough, a jacket and tl'owsers are best suited 
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to the purpose, eheck shirts if you have them, 
if not the worst you have will answer; clean

. iiness heing all that is necessary, and that is 
indispensable. 

And now having given you all the neces
sary precaution, and having conducted you 
satl~ on board,-conceiving that I can be ofoo 
further service for the present,-being at best 
but a very indifferent nurse, I will take my 
leave, wishing you health and happiness; and 
a pleasant passage across the Atlantic, when I 
will be ready to receive you, to conduct you to 
the promised land. 
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CHAPTER III 

" By the rivers of Bahyl"lI, titere \\"1' ,at down, yea, 
we wppt, when Wp rl'Illl'lIlbered Zion, 

\\ e hanged ollr hall" UpOIl the willows ill the midst 
thereof." 

31 

There is a melancholy in the retrospect of 
happy by-gone days, and scenes of felicity 
that have for ever passed away; which those 
who ha \-c never experienced, are lmt little cal
culated to describe. 'Vhen we glance at that 
country we h'l'.e just quitted, that spot of 
earth, which still contains, many that are most 
dear to us; on whom we may never expect to 
look ag-ain with the eye or mortality! \Vhen 
we turn our thong-hts to the land of our nativity; 
the place "llel'eiu we nr~;t saw the light, and 
where Ollr infancy \vas 1(':lI'cd; where our child
hOl,d sport!';}, allL! fell,ler youth .~rl'\v Il1tO 

man:lOod; \\-hr'l'~ all Olll' dearest connections 
were formed!- The wl'lI-known neLl;; and 
monnt:lins, the glassy brook, and ]ong-;-elnem

bercd oak, whose branches have so ofted ~~h'l

~('re<1 'IS r:-()'1! :\" ~liti:!(' h,·:t ;_~1,~ vilIa';-;' t\~·ll;;. 
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tile ivy mantled tower 01' the long freqnented dis
tant church :-when tIm imagination turns to 
tracf' those scenes of departed joy;-when we 
wer(' young. and fond images of bliss, floated be
fore us; "ith lllany a bright hope of happy days 
10 come i-the remembrance of which, awakens 
sellsations of such exquisite melancholy, that 
uature melts within us ! 

But as it is our lot, let us rCJOIce in the 
goodness of the Creator, who orders all things 
for the wisest ends: who would never separate 
us, if it were good that we should remain to
get her; and while we regret the absence of our 
relations and friends, let us remember that we 
have a friend, who will dwell with us, and sup
port us under every difficulty that may encom
pass us! Let us rememhcr that a calm and 
contented mind, and a. placid resignation to the 
will of Hea\'cn, is best calculated to soften our 
afflictions, and is the best thanks \\c can offer 
to our Creator, for preserving us in the hour 
of danger! 

\V e must continue to love our native country, 
as the nurse and guardian of our early years! 

.,_,l~ut it is necessary that our steady attention 
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should now be turned to the undertakiug: we 

have embarked in. So after !!Teetilw ,ou on 
'- ...... 

your happy arrival \\c will pl'ot'ced tu ousiness. 

Being; once morc on terra-tirma, you must 

look well toyourlug-~d'-'!'l" as you \"ill he heset on 

all sides .. ,jth cads of l'H'I'~ d('sniption, otfNing' 

their sl'rviees; some \\ ill killdh ul!,!nLt\,(' the 
charge of your bagga!!,'t', others are fot' CO!ll ('Y

ing it a Wel y, some will he for t'll ~'<l ~j :l!!: yuu at 

once with a steauler to AIlJany; or selldillg )UU 

pel-mcH to Philadelphia, Washington, or ~ew 
Orleans, and nut a ft,W yuu \\ ill lind, tendering 
tllf:ir e~co)'t to a "ta\-ern," ur puinting uut the 

oe . .;;t lodgilll!,3. 

As therc will necessarily he some little 
detention in gettinl!,' clear of the l'!I..;tl)lII- Huu:,,', 

you may after rc1'reslling YUlll'sd \('S, t'lIlpluy } uur 

leisure, in taking a peep at the ~.-:t;d E:lIpuriull1 

of the Uni(d Stllks. 

Sew York, from its local a(h'l!lta~,'-; is 
evidently well situ,lkd: alld from its ,',dellsi\c 

commercial intercollrses, and the euil'rprising 
spirit of the inhabitallts; is lih.e1y at no \,'l'Y 
distant period to become one uf the finest Cities 

in the 'Vorld. The hOllscs arc g-enerally Wt"Jl 
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built of brick, with Venetian blinds outside the 
windows. Many of the large houses and public 
.buildings, are of nativ!', or Italian marble. 
The streets are very wide, and for the most 
part planted with a row of trees on each side at 
the edge of the road; the hotels and taverns 
are chiefly of the \'er~ first order; the markets 
are goood, and ,veIl sllpplied with poultry, fruits, 
and luxuries of all killJs: and every article 
necessary tor the table. The churches ,Ire nu
merous, handsome, and well attended: an evi
dence that there is no necessity for supporting 
religion hy acts of parliament, but that it pros
pers most when left to its own resources. Evils 
existing in the Church of England are wholly 
unknown to her daughter here. 

Carpenters, hrick-makers, and bricklayers, 
I think would generally find employment here, 
as during the summer, building is carried on 
to a ,ery gtoeat extent :-rent8 are immensely 
higb. 

New York, being open at all times to the 
sea, and being situated on an island, \\ ith the 
Hudson River on one side, and East River on 
the other; where vessels can with facility dis-
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charge, or take in cargo,-cannot fail to he 01 
the greatest consequenn' to the :-;hipping ill
terest: and being at the confluence of the Hud
son. and several other rivers j it is certain of 
maintainin~ an extensive and increasing inter
nal navigation. 

Having now seen aU that is worthy of ob
servation here, without stopping to spend yonr 
money in plan's of amusement, you may pllt 

yourself on board the first steamer fOl" Albany, 
distance 150 miles, tpc fare one dollar, children 
half price, if it party are going together you 
may make a har~.!:ain (in all prohahility) 1'01' 

less,-but in su{'h case you had better have a 
written agreement :-take with you provisions 
for twenty-four hours. 

The North river, or Hudson, is a noble 
ntream rrunning ill a straight line, with the 
Palisades (as they are clUed,) on the left. 
which is a ridge uf perpelldiclllal' mountains, 
rising to the height of 150 to 500 feet. above the 
level of the river; whose sumrnits are covered 
with dense forests, occasionally relieved by 
openings, that discover streams down which 
immense quantity of timher is floated from the 
interior woorL. This ridg~ of mOlllltains 
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stl'etching along the side of the river, for a dis
tance of 30 miles, forms an interesting contrast 
to the more lowly and pi:·turesque appearance 
exhibited on the opposite hanks As you ad
vane(" the scenery becomes f'xceedingly beau
tiful, the hold and dinr-;i lied appearancc of the 
mOTllltains; the lofty ~;l:l\1l1lits of which, some 
l'C'al"ing their gi~{Ulti:' heads to the heig'ht of 

1500 feet, aboH' tit", 1<-\'(,1 of the water; whose 
gT;wefully roullded summits, seem to vie in ft.~r

tility, with the vallies belleath: th(' delig'htful 
meandering of the 8trc,I111, with towns, villag-es, 
awl houses, spring'in~ up in en')'y direction. 
Till' distant \" oodlallll s('enery; "ith the grace
ful slopes of tlt~ intersecting- pastures, ami herds 
feeding'; aided by the glowing brightness or a 
serene atmosphere, present ;It once to the 
sense of \'ision, a most pleasing: and mag-lliti
(;('nt.~·spertaclc. The Katskill mOllutaiu,.:, are 
the mo"t remarkable, forlllill~ a suhlime ap
pearance; with the clnllds floating on thc bosom 
of the gelltle brcezes, far below their majestic 
extremities, Fifty miles from K ew Y ol'k, is 
'Vest Point; where Major Andre was executed 
during the revolutionary Will', A military col
lege is el'ected here, said to he the hest ill the 
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Union; the annual cost is about :.?5001. thcre 
are also some rl'mains of small forts to Jw seen 
on the banks of the ri\l'l'; aud especially on the 
upper shores. 

In the highlands of the Hudson, there are 
occasionally rocks of ,I more rude appearance 
to be seen; whose sterile tops pr,'sent them
selves to the eye of the traveller, above the in
termingled branches that surround them. 

Pine Orchard House 011 the Katskill mOUll
tains, at an elevation of2GOO teet" bove the level 
of the river below, is worthy the attention of the 
traveller. and is near the \illage of Katskill; 
which is a vcry respectable little pI act', con
taining many smart shops,several good taverns, 
two large churches, and various other huild
ings; occupying a spacious street; with coaches 
and other vehicles, and all the dashing and 
lively appearance of a large city, although 
within the comparative compass of a nut shell. 
Mountain House is likewise a very superb 
hotel upon another eminence of the same moun· 
tains; thirteen miles from Katskill town, and 
thirty from Albany. 

As the following interesting particulars 
may llot be unacceptable to my reader, ,,-hich I 



(·",tract from tilt· 1I0tes uf ~ a(lianiel Gould, Esq. 
of Londoll, I \\ ill take the liberty of furnishing 
them herc. 

,. I oiJtainc(l a carriage awl an excellent 
pair of horses to proceed to the Mountain 
House, calleJ thirteen miles, for one dollar and 
a quartet', being the legular stage fare; I was 
the ollly P~!:"'H·lI.~·er ill the hoat, that stopped 
here, and the preceeding boat had filled two 
coaches with parties proceeding to the Hotel. 
:For four or six miles the country undulates
much as in Sussex, which it partly resembles, 
from the ~'oun~ gl'Owth of timber, wht?rc left 
unclcared, being like hop-pole plantations. At 
seven miles we come to the half-way -house, 
and here beg-ins a most severe ascent. We 
had overtaken the other coaches, and most 
of us got out to walk. For myself, I walked 
all the remaining distance. The road, though 
extremely had, must have been an expensive 
undertaking to the owner of the house. It is 
through a pine forest. the land not worth a 
gift. Here, for thc first time, I saw what has 
since been common enough with me-a sample 
of em'duro!; r.oad, It is made of trunks of trees 
bid ch,(·ly togethcl' across the l'oild; it is the 
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common mode of making roads through swamps 
or wet forests in America, Canada, and Rus
sia, in fact, in all new and \\oody countries, 
The darkness had gathered upon us, and I was 
so exhausted with fatigue that I found myself 
alone. The wood-robin, with a tone like the 
blackbird, and the " wltip-po~r-will" were very 
numerous: the latter appears to be a species 
of goat-sucker, night-hawk, or fern owl. We 
passed toe. small lakes, where the hull-frogs 
broke the stillness of the night. We arrived 
long before the carriages, and made ourselves 
comfortable for tea. 

" As a view of the sun rising h'om this emi
nence, i~; amonl!; the principal objects of curiosity 
here, we got to })('d ~s soon as possible. The 
whole household was stiring- before three o'clock; 
but a dense fog obscured every thing. 'Ve 
looked Ll,)Wll UpOll a sea of c1011(l . .;, having pre
cisely t:ll~ appeanuce described by Balloon 
tr:l':c:lll:!s, and altl:l)u,.:b it was perfectly fine 

dUl'i[!..~ the J:ly witi! us, we tlid lIot ;;l'l: the 
valley, or the l'i H' r, till "ix ill the l: \'clling, 
WhUll a small patch '.,'is vi;iblc; we ,tftcl'w<tl'd.'; 

found that the d I.y In,) been dl,:tt' below U:-i, 

although the clouds hcltl look .. d ttlWt'l'ill!.!". [ 

(; 
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was surprised here at seeing lightning proceed 
011 t of it light fleecy cloud. This house has been 
huilt by a company to aUract visitors; it is very 
large, and Luilt with great show; it had last 
Sl'<I~on hCl\\LTIl ·100 and 500 dsitors at one 
tillle; the expcllce of thc building, (although 
it is all of wood, and cut 011 thc spot), and the 
road to it, must havc bccn grcat; the Landlord 
tells me not more than 30,000 dollars, or under 
7,0001. Both Housc and country, are well 
worth visiting,-the situation romantic-placed 
on the cdgc of a table rock, 2,5RO feet above 
thc river, surrounded with mountains covered 
with pine forests, and intersected by tremen
dous ravines; it is kept by Mr. Wehb, an 
Englishman, ofpleasiug manners, and attentive 
to his guests. It is said that Rou nd-top, the 
most elevated situation in the neighbourhood, 
is 3,700 feet above the lcvel of the sea, bllt I 
should IIlllch douht this. Wag-gons were hired 
j(lI· the ladies, & the gentlemen walked through 
the wood to the FalLs, or Cascades; the sce
nery is very picturesque, in stylc morc like the 
Falls of Fyers, in Scotland, than any others 
I have seen; the first Fall is 176 leet, the 
second SO, after which ii a continuation of 
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Falls and Rapids, for a considerahle distance. 
Immcnse masses of shelving- rock, o\'er-hall!~' the 
ah\ss; I threw mysclf on one of them, as Col
lins's dcscription of danger occllrcd to lUC-

" Or throw~ him nn thl' shelving sll'ep, 
or SOliII' 1111-,1' hall;:(in~ rock to -1t,l'p." 

The superstratum is of a much harder 
nature than the under" hieh is contiullally 
mOllhlering- away, ]eavin~ the Slll'i'aCt' rock 
overhanging to a great distance; this is the 
case at mo .. t of the great Falls in America, and 
Canada, so that the shute of water may be 
passed behind. The q llantity of "at!'r here, 
would be insignificant, \\'ere it not that a man 
who Ius el'cded a snnll honse, with 1'l'i'I',~.-;h

ments fur visitors, confines it by a dam, \\ hii'll 

he opens, and lcts down water in suffiekllt 
qua.ntity whcn he is paid. \Ve wellt to the 
hottom and stood on what i~ caned " Rip Yan 
\Vinkle's Stone," whilst the dam was opelled; 
we afterwards went hehind the \\aler,-the 
elrects of the cold ail' rushing' a~ainst thl' face 

and hreast is curious, and is t\w :--:11\1<' ill it less 
de!:;Tce, as that produced at the Falls or l'·il~'ara. 
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" The guide fired II gun repeatedly; the re
verberation was grand. Cooper, in his novels 
has occasionally dt'::;crihed it; the sound was 
sent buch from the ltig-hest part of the motd1-
tains, about 16 milc~ off. The gun was four 
feet three in the barrel, smooth, but with a rifle 
sight; the bore 36 balls to the pound; cost 16 
dollars. He says, "he is sure of a .Buck at a 
hundred yards:" it puts me at once in mind of 
the" long- Carabine," in Cooper's novel. 

The whole of this is original forest, not ,,;ortb 
clearing; indeed it is a \\onder how the trees find 
root ill it; many of the I~lrg-t' . .;t are seen in atl 
the forests, either I,Y illg do\\ n in various states 
of decomposition, or standing dead; scorched 
with fire at tIl(; foot, or blasted with lightning 
at the top. Th~re is a great variety of trees 
here, awl some Ilwgnificent flowering shruus. 
Ea~'les are seen lIoating above, and wolves, 
bears, and dccr, arc in the neighbourin'g 
f01'e::;t, the lattet' fre'llll':lted the two lakes, 
but are getting shy itS visitors become mo're 
abundant. In the lakes arc cat-fish, but no 
eels, above the fall. I (,'lpi('(\ the Ellglhlh 
names from the guide's book, and to my sur
prise, there were only nine ill the twelve month· 
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" On the side of the t\\"o small lakes, tIl<' 
t1'ees arc dead, or dying; SOllie :,,\11 filII en , 

othel';5 had been (,lit down, leaying the grolllH1 

in a state very ~illlilal' to OUr timber mosses in 
Scotland, and Ireland, when the bog i:-; re

moyed; and a:-; morc tl'l'eS CIlI, the water :-;eems 

to encroach, and the :)O~' earth to ('over the de_ 

cayed trees, till in ])I'O,'C''-::-; of time it hccomes 

pl'at moss, Th<i.t ,";cotl.md, I re'lalld, alHi the 

north of Endalld, ;lIl\\ so destitute of tl'ccs, 
were ollce co'rcretl like this COlli I (l'Y, caBBot be 

douhted; but there i;,; in this country, in some 

6('g:ree, the appwrllllce of newlle,"s-I mean that 

till' country does nut ;tppear old enongh in its 

formation or sllperstratum, to exhibit such con

rirmed lllo:-;:-e,; as the Old 'Vorlo. The strong 
anticcptic quality of ll1os:-;-wakr docs not exist, 

thon~;l tiw colour is Bearly tIl(' same, I well 

remenl~J('l' a few llliles from Killill, in llerth

shire, ill ~cotland, the COll1l1lellCt'llIt'nt of a moss 

iu a. similar manner, \Vhen at DUllkeld, the 

IH'all ioresti'r of the Duke of At!wl mcntiolled 

to me it tl'aditioll that the Romalls had Immell 
the forests when tiL~Y could ady,wcc no further; 

the appearance of 'ire is ccrtainly Hot unfre

queut in the trees dllg ollt oftllo hu,!,;.';," 
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The number of visitants to mountain house 
mentioned in the prec(:eding narative, will con
vey you some idea of the extent to which trave]
Jing is carried in the United States: their 
stl';ullcrs are immensely large, fl'OlJl six to seven 
hundrcd tuns burthen, and the ~ty]e of theil' 
tittings is cle,g-ant in the extrclJlc; with every 
fH'('omll1odation and luxurj on board, These 
moving palaces carry from one hundred, to 
threl' hundred pass(,Il~'ers daily throug'hout the 
S\'i\son, and are propelled at from ten to 
twelve miles an hour. 

After ]ca\'ing Catskill, and passing the vil
Ja,~'(' of Athens, you next arrive at the pretty 
little thriving: town of Hudson; situated on the 
"cstern bank of the river. This town contains 
many exccllent stores, and taverns, and other 
good buildings. From here to Albany, which 
is about thirty milcs, there is little to interest 
the trayeller; the country fOI' the most part 
consisting of flat forest and mountain scenery 
interspersed with many good farms in the pos
session of old dutch settlers, 

Albany, is a large old, well-situated, and 
well-btdJt tOWII; and j.;, ] thillk, an improving 
tOWI1. It is the seat or GOH'l'Illlll'llt of the State-
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of New York; which \\ill always render it a 
place of importance, and the trade of the Eric, 
and ea:,tern canals, cannot fail of insuring it it 

permanent prosperity. It is worthy of remark, 
that in one season, from the 20th of .A pril, to 
the 1 st of September, the immense n umbcl· of 
6000 canal hoats, entered inwards, and as many 
proceeded out. 

The town stands upon an acclivity, at the 
highest elevation of which, and in the centre of 
the head of the tOWIl, stands the Capital, "llI're 
meet the Assembly, the Senate, the Supreme 
Council, and the Cauniy Court; the building 
contains the State Library, which by the bye, is 
very inconsiderable. The population is about 
20,000, among whom are many wealthy Mer
chants. The Hotels are of the fir5t order, and 
in the summer season well filled with company, 
\Yho are passing on their \\ay to, & ii'om the Can a
das; or going on pleasure partics-" I guess" 

to the Saratoga springs, sixteen miles alJOve 
Albany, in a north-west dircction, or about nine 
miles to the north of the Erie Canal on the route to 
Upper Canada. These springs from their powerful 
saline qualities, \\Cl'(; formerly Irc(luentcd by dct:r 
and other animals, for the "licks," but has now 
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become a place offashionable resort for "Bronl.er 
J onathall & Uncle Sam." These waters are altof 
them moderately chalybeate, and are much es
teemed; a "pretty cOllsiderable" quantity of 
one of them, dignified by the name of" the 
Congress," being bottled and sent to all parts 
of the Union. 

The congress Han is an immense wooden 
building', their stories high, and 200 feet in the 
length of its front; with a gallery 20 feet wi~e 

from end to eud, and having seventeen columns 
to support its roof; it is well sheltered from 
the rain and sun, and forms a very excellet:tt 
lounge. The charge of lhing at these Hotols, 
(for there are several others) is about eigoht to 
ten Dollars per week. The greatest curiosity 
is Round Rock Spring, which rises from an 
orifice in the top of a conical Rock, five feet 
high. 

The to\m of Balston eight miles hence is 
becoming a rival to Saratoga, haYing several 
springs rather more of the chalybeate, than sa
line propellsi ties. Balston is the memorable 
battle ground, where General Burg-oine in 1777 
"as forced to sUl'rt'nder: when 6000 .British 
troops laid down their arms to the Americans. 
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Besides these, there is the Town of Troy, 
011 the Hudson, at a shurt distance from Albany. 
And also Watenord, at the confluence of the 
Mohawk liver, a neat little town, with a popu
lation amounting to about 1400. Near this 
place, is the Cahoes, or great falls of the Mo
hawk; the river here is about a quarter of a 
mile wide, amd runs with an immansc force in 
a deep channel, between perpendicular rocks of 
frum 50 to J 00 feet in height. The faU \V hich is the 
"hole breadth of the river, rushes with ama
zing- impetuosity over a curved declivity, of 60, 
or 70 fcet. At a short distance from hence, the 
Eric Canal is carried by an aqueduct of748 feet, 
over the river, 

N ear Troy, is situated the celebrated vil
lage of Shakers, called Niskuyana; tbis is an 
extremely neat village, and the members are a 
very industrious people performing every office 
of handicraft for the supply of their own wants 
within themselves; they are also celebrated 
gardeners; their seeds are so high in replltf', 
that you commonly see placarded in the shop 
(C 8haker'.~ seeds sold here." The society has 
been in exi~;tcl:C:2 <I \Jo,;t 40 year:':, and consist of 
!JcL\\fU< 400 to 500 memher-;: they hold tht"il' 

H 
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goods in common, and those who join them ren
der all their property to the common stock. 

Sanoy-hill, is a small town, where the Hud
son is joined by a canal, which unites it with 
Lake Champlain, at another town called White
hall; from he.nee you may proceed by water, 
to Ticonderogo, or, to the lovers of natural 
beauty, I would recommend the taking the 
stag-e from Sandy-hill, before-mentioned, to 
Caldwell, at the southern extremity of Lake 
Gco."ge, where they Ulay be conveyed by the 
Steamer direct to Ticonderogo, and thence down 
the delightful Lake Champlain to Burlington 
Bay; ii"om whence they may be conveyed by 
coach to Boston City on the American coast; 
or to the British province of Lower Canada j 
but as it is the intention of my traveller to 
proceed to the Uppet' province, we will return 
at once to head quarters. 

Albany, from the constant ingress and egress 
Qf travellers, proceeding in all directions, is a 
scene or continued bustle. In addition to the 
itc1i\.l1l a.nd tow boats that are continually arri
ving ,llHl departing, there are Coaches running 
in aU dhections, so that the traveller has at 
.ill timeS,-ol" at leaiit during the summer sea-
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son, an opportunity of con suiting- his inclillatioll, 

or his purse, as to the course he may 1Jl' in
clined to pursue. 

Many of the oldest inhabitants of Alhany. 
are descendants of Dutch families, ano ill the 
tOWIl are some remains ot Dutch lJUildi\l!~-s; 

here is also a large fur-cap lllanul'al:tor'y, which 

emplo)s a great number of females, at from 
six: to eight dollars a wI'I,k, Here, as in 

most orthe Jalg-e towns of till' Statl's, is;\ pn'\-,lil
iug- custom among the tradl's-peoplt~, and otbers 

resident in the town, of tlinill!.:; at the 'l';.n l'I"ll, 

'rom whkh custom thc ladies are b) no JIlt'twS 

exempt; the dinner hour is gcnerally one 
o'dock, and is announced by the ring-inc:- 01 a 

bdl, something like the custom ill llIallY of our 
small towns in England, on a market day; to 

assemhle the farmers to the markd I"Mr_-11l 
an instant you will find them assembling- frolll 

all diredions, and with a magical quickness, 
that would remind you strongly of the wilnd of 

an Ella, or a Bologna, the company are sf'l'ltetl 
to dinner; the ladies generally gl'oupill~ them
sehes at one end of the table: thc opera lion of 
dissection immediately ('omm('nCf'S, anrl ill the 
spa('e of something- like a " Yurk lIIillll(I'," tel'Y 
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many of the chickens, and other dcHcacies, \ViII 
have performed a transit to the plates of the 
surrounding assailant;, while the" Apple-sauce' 
and "long sauce" will be making their evolu 
lions and revolutions in every part of the table. 
The ceremony of dining is dispatched with that 
sort of celerity, so familiar to coach travellers 
in England, where twellty minutes is the time 
allowed for devourillg that, for which the modest 
Landlord will, in some instances, do you the 
javour to put down the moderate sum of 6s. 
including one Brandy-bottom, when the well
known sound of the bugle, accompanied by the 
familial' words of the ('oach is waiting yentlemen 
breaks upon the ear of the panic stricken cor
morant, just as he is abuut to take a clean plate 
for a slice from the delicate breast of a fine roas
ted TUlkey. The Americans seldom take up 
much time at their meals; they eat quickly, and 
g-enerally rise from the table as ~-.soon as the 
meal has concluded; seldom remaining to in
dulge in the delights of the circling glass after 
the removal of the cloth: this sometimes proves 
a source of disappointment. to a Turtle-eating 
Citiz('11 or London, who may ha H' crossed for 
the purpose of dining with "b1'ol her Jonathan" 
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and who it will be no great sfretch ~f the ima
gination to belil've, has madc up his mind to 
take a cool comfortable two bottles of the b[(/('k
juice of Oporto, with his transatlantic neighbour. 

The charges at the taverns are H'ry modc
rate, beill!.!," for the most part a quart!'r 01" a 
dollar for each me'll, wIndt may Yl'ry fairly ac
count til)' the ,cry llIany of the tmdes-peoplc 
preferill ~ to dille at them; by which they ensure 
a sumptuous dinner, and save all the tl"Ouble 
and expense of cookin.~· at home. There is 
another thil'l!; worthy of observation, that like 
the Companies CoacTt, from Bristol to London • 
there is no fee~ to servants. On leaving your 
Hotel, you are not pestered with-please to re
member the clwlftber-lIIaid,-the waiter Sir,
your honour forgot tTte boots,-the porter Sir, 
for puftillq your luggage Olt the Coaclt,-anu all 
this just as you are buttoned up, and got your
self comfortably seated for your departure. 
This I think speaks volumes in favour of Ame
rican establishments, and would, if emulated in 
]~t1~land, he of intinite advantage to the great 
body of Commercial Mell, who are constantly 
movin~ in that couiltry, a~ it would snpersede 
the necessity ofpeuciliu(J lite 5cvcral itellls ill lite 
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corner of the bill, to he distributed amongst the 
domestics of the establishment, which to those 
knights of the sadddle-bctg who arc-" out eleven 
months of the twelve," -would form a fund 
capable of supporting a moderate family at 

home. 
I n the American Taverns is one large room 

for the use of persons oj' all dellominatioD8, 
wishing to " take a drink," 01' to whkh you have 
free liberty of access, supposing you to possess 
no inclination of the betlll"e-mentioned kind; 
here yon will find them pacing up and dowlI, 
conversing on politics, and the various topics 
of the day, or cngaged in business transactions, 
smoking cigm's, and spitting in all directions, 
somc yon will find" taki1l9 a stretch" upon the 
benches, and not a few lolling back in their 
chair with tlH'ir teet lllaced "elegantly" against 
the wall, or stuck up against the chimney-piece, 
or upon the hobs, till in some instances they 
burn their hoots. 

The dress of the American Citizens especi
ally the Ladies, is generally gay, wanting that 
neatness which characterizes the Ladies of Eng
land; there is an assimilaliou in dress, and to 

u great extent in llUlIlIlcrs with the French Na-
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tion, they are uniformly casy, and affable; 
embarrassment I believe is unknown to them. 
They are for the most part intelligent, and are 
much more conversant with our Authors, and 
our politics, than the majority of our own people. 
and are capable of holding up a corner in con
versation on any subject. It is said by some 
travellers that they are continually taunting 
the English with their superior prowess, in the 
late war; this I cannot subscribe to, beyond 
the admission that they sometimes talk a little 
loud on the mention of the Shannon, and the 
Chesapeake. Not a few travellers aSiert their 
antipathy to the English; to this I answcr, 
that if there is any dislike, it must be to the 
English Government, and not to the people: 
and I am not aware that the British Govern
ment, in any of their former acts, did anythillg 
to win the affections of the American people. 
The generallity of the Americans ill this part of 
the Union, appear to be well satisfied with 
their Government, although it is not by any 
means the case in the southern states. The 
Americans are very communicati \'c, ask many 
questions, and seem peculiarly interested in the 
affairs of the English; and J may add, in the 
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English themselves; and the Ladies are curious 
in the extreme, in examining the dresses of their 
eastern yisitors; and will look at them with as 
much surprise, and seeming admiration, as I 
remember to have seen depicted on the faces of 
the two young ladies, (in the musical entertain
ment of TIl'other and Sister, performed twenty 
years ago, at Covent Garden Theatre), who 
had never seen a man, and could not for the 
lite of them think what sort of a curious crea
ture he could be, And who, when they saw him, 
were, as might have been expected, rivetted to 
the ground in adoration, and stood gazing with 
ineffahle transport, like Venus, when she saw 
Adonis. A friend of mine informs me that, on 
one occasion, whilst be was staying at one of 
the Hotels in Utica; an American lady who 
had arrived there on hearing that there was an 
Englishman in the house, would positively not 
rest, but insisted upon seeing him; and ulti
mately sent her compliments, saying-a lady 
wished to sgeak with him: this of course was 
readily complied with, he was ushered into her 
presence, and it proved, as no doubt you have 
already anticipated, to be nothin'" more or less 

" than absolute curiooity,-shc had never seen 
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an Englishman, and like the fair sex in general, 
was determined to be gratified "at any rate;"
I should have premised that my friend is no 
chicken i-he adds that he found her" all that 
the heart wishes, or the eye looks 101' in wo
man"-she was a yery pleasant, well informed 
personage; and he afterwards spent much time 
in her society. 

'Ve ",ill now \, alk into the market, to as
certain the price of farming produce, and other 
artic1es.-Flour 6 dollars per barrel, 2 cwt. in 
barrel. Pork,5 dollars per cwt. Beet~ 5 dol
tar~ per cwt. Indian meal, II dollar pel' cwt. 
Potatoes, 25 Cents per bushel. Fowls, 8 for 
a dollar. Pigs, 1 doJJar each. A good Sow, 
5 dollars. Cow, 15 dollars, Yoke of Steers, 
40ooJlars. Horses from 50 to 70 dollar3. All 
these are cileaper in the country. 

JIa.Ying seen all that is worthy of obser
vation in AIlJany and its surroundillg' neigh
botH'hood, we will now proceed on the journey. 
The Hext tOWI1 we come to, is Schenectadil, 
sh.teell miles f!'Om Albany, on the dircct lillc, 
but nearly thirty by the junction of the Hud
son and the Erie Canal; this is a \"Cry g;ood 
town j it contains a seminary, called Union Col-
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lege, and about 7000 inhabitants; provisions are 
cheaper here than in Albany. There is a rail
road, from Albany to this town, on which 
Steam Coaches travel the distance in less than 
an hour and a quarter. I perceive I omitted 
to state, that the mode of travelling from Al
bany to Buffaloe, the route we are now on, is 
generally by tow boats the whole distance; the 
fare one ccnt per mHe, the distance 360 miles. 
These tow boats are 11 feet wide, by 60 in 
length, in the fore part of the boat, is a cabin, 
12 feet by 10, and a ladies' cabin 6 feet by 10. 
In the men's cabin, they make up 4 double, and 
8 single beds. In the ladies' cabin they accom
modate 10 persons with sleeping- berths. The 
centre of the boat, is occupied with freight, the 
stern is at once the dining room, and serves 
also for a sleeping room for the captain and men, 
and occasionally for passengers also. For these 
boats you must make your bargain with the 
owner, or the captain, as any arrangement 
made with the runners (cads) willllot be bind
ing, there are different lines of boats, one of the 
best lines is Savage and Co. These buats take 
seven, or eight days on the passage; provisions 
may be had on board, at about 18 cents per 
meal, but the cheapest plan will be to purchase 
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YOul' own provisions, which you may do at 
any of the towns as you pass along. 

The country through which we are HOW 

passing, is called the I\I0hawk flats; and is 
some of the finest land in the Union, The far
mers in g-eaeral, are Dutch settlers, c,ueful 
industrious people, who are groWill~' into riches 
everj d,lY. The scenery here, prescnts all the 
appearance of a fast improving country. The 
numerous scattered dwellings, with lIl'wly 
formed villages, mills, churches, bridges, and 
aqueducts, all present themselves in such rapid 
succession to the eye of the astonished tr,lYt'ller, 
that he is almost induced to believe himself 
under the influence of enchantment ;-or like 
Mack heth, in the dagger scene, is more than 
half disposed to imagine the whole to be the 
mere illusions of fancy. 'Ve pass Fort Plain, 
and proceed on to Utica, a distance of fl-1 miles 
from Schenectada, which a few years ante
rior was a perfect wilderness. 

Utica, is a lal'ge, handsome, well-built 
town; with it population of 7,000; it contains 
several churches witt} Sl>jl';'3; awl otilc'l' places 
or \','ol'ship; tlg' li",;;c::> arc Ll)';"', ";ljeiJ/ fOlll;.' 

1J1liJdiil~':;, lHll S:)dl~ oi' i,riL';', 'L'.li.; t·) a 'l ~wL'y 
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Town in all its sublimity; they are all "gues
sers" and "calculators," they are in fact, all 
that genuine sample of American sprightliness, 
that Mathews in his "trip to America," so 
happily portrayed. They are great speculators, 
but never put in practice any thing, untill they 
are well satisfied in the prospect of the future 
success. There i~ one very remarkable trait 
in the American ,-he is never discouraged hy 
losses.-This I thin k well worthy the attention 
of some of our English-would be,-money get
ting men! Disappointed in one speculation he 
is instantly planing anew· The American 
appears to have taken this view of the matter,
if a man tumbles it is better that he should get 
up again, shake ltis feathers, and pruceed on 
his journey. In fine, I think it is not easy to 
conceive the existence of a more easy, conten
ted, and happy people than the Americans. 

~ ear this tuwn is the Trentoll Falls, which 
are beautifully romantic; and invite the atten 
tion of the curious tourist, who possesses leisure, 
and a relish for contemplating nature in all its 
lovely variety. On the left of Utica, are the 
towns of Anandago, Brutus, Aubul'l1, and Ge
neva, through which by a circuitous route, (the 
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traveller who is desil'oll:O; 411' :o;\'elllt!.' a country 
passing through the various stages of improve
ment from the wild forest scenery, to cultiva
ted fields, with houses and villag'es, springing 
up ill every direction), may proceed by coach 
to the town of Rochester, of which, I sIJall pre
sently have occasion to speak. Pa:o;sillt!.' along
the canal from Utica, you ha\'c the littk town 
of Rome on your rig'ht, situated on the banks 
of the :Mohawk; and farther on is Salina, the 
famous salt works; this salt sells f01' Is, 2d. per 
bushel, a great quantity of which finds a ready 
market in Canada. Here is "Iso the Orneida 
lake, a smal1 lake running in a continuation 
with the Mohawk, and unitiug with the Oswego, 
which communicates with lake Ontario, at fort 
Oswego, also the Oswego canal, "hich forms 
a ,vater communication hetween the Erie canal, 
and lake Ontario, passing very near the salt 
works, by "hich route, goods or passengers 
may readily be conveyed to Kingston, S:.lckets 
Harbour, and thence to any part of Lower Ca

nada. 
At Auhurn is the State Prison, a large 

building covering five acres of ground, where 
prisoners are kept in solitary confinement; they 
are kept at work durim~: the day, ancl althoug:h 
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in sight of each other, are not allowed to speaI, ; 
and fit night they are confined, each in a sepa
rate cel;, ~;eY('n feet by three and a half wide. 
~'oue are allu\yed the honour of becoming resi
dellts \,ithin these walls for a less term, than 
tha'\' :' ems ()lid a day; many are for life. 

i pen'ci \ (' I ha H' omitted to mention 
olle (Ii' these Penitentiaries, situated at Sing', 
Sing, which the tr,tWllel' pnssl'S on his journey 
1i'Om "\' ew York to Albany, at a distance of 
thirty miles from the former place; a very par
tkuh;' account of which will be found in Capt. 
Basil Hall's travels, who visited the prison in 
18~7, prior to its completion. 

In proceeding: from hence to Geneva, you 
l'l'OSS the beautiful lake or Cayugua, a sheet of 
"'lltn fort\' miles Ion'" (the l)(lssaO'e is over a '.. ~ , b 

woodell bl'id~~(' one lJlil(' ;wd a q!!arter in length) 
and aftcnyards arriie at the Seueca Falls, Oll 

the lake of Seneca, thence through the little 
village of 'Va terloo, you presently arrive at the 
before-mentioned pretty little tOW11 of Geneva; 
which is delightfully situated in the midst of 
the Genessee country. The streets here are 
broad, and the ll(,nSCS \lo:;sC',:sing; that simple
cottage-like ,tpP(cll'anCC, so fiwl:lial' to the eye 
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of an Englishman; intersected \\ ith many fine 
gardens, displaying their smiling fertility,-thc 
numerous gay flowers, and a diversity or ilower
ing shrubs, render it a most charming pictnre. 

Canandaig"ua is a delightfully romantic 
situation, at a short distance from Geneya as 
you pass to Rochester, and twenty-nine miles 
distant from the latter; this town i~ seated 
upon a graceful slope terminated at the lower 
ex tremity, by a most enchanting lake of several 
miles in circumference, studded with neat cot
tages, and the hack scenery heightened by an 
encompassment of rich for('st. 

The town is one bro<l(l street, of a mile in 
length, with two rows of poplars on each siele. 
It contains above 2,000 inhabitants, and has a 
beautiful church at one end of the town, with 
other public buildings. 

At a short distance from hence, is Bristol, 
(It which place is a great natural clll'iosity, 
called the burning spring. This phenomillon is 
a carburetted hydrogen, that rises from the 
banks of a valley, through '''hich, a rill of lim
pid water is constantly playing o,"er a sC'ries of 
gentle falls, formed by an horizontal strata of 
lime stone. By holdjll~ a candle to the gas, 
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which escapes from a range of imperceptable 
apertures, extending many yards along the 
hanks; you haye a Hne of as hrilliant lights as 
any that adorn the purlieus of the Mansion 
HOllse, or Saint Pauls. 

Returning to Utica, where I left my party 
of poor emigrants, and proceeding by the before
mentioned route of the l~rie canal, you next 
come to Siracuse, a handsome thriving town, 
containing more than 3,000 inhabitants, with 
very many first rate stores, and elegant hotels, 
two fine large churches, and numerous other 
buildings. This town in 1820 consisted of a 
mill, and two houses, one of ,,,hicb was a 
tavern. They are now able to support a weekly 
newspaper. 

The country here is flat and uninteresting. 
Proceeding along the Erie to Rochester, we 
ha\ e lake Ontario from 12 to 14 miles, Oil our 
right; and Port Glasgow lying in a hay which 
runs into the shore for a considerable distance, 
in a direction to\\"ard the canal. And TroupsYiII 
ncar the mouth of the bay. Fal'ther up is Pult
llcydIl, on the lake also. 

\\T e now come to Rochester, (through wbich 
the canal passes), a large commerl"ial tl)W n on 
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the Genesee river. near some extensive falls: 
distant from Albany 260 miles. This surpri
sing town, owes its rapid rise partly to 
the immense trafic by the Erie, to, and from 
Upper Canada, Ohio, and the western territo
ries of the Union; and partly to its proximity 
to the Ontario, (rom which sloops can proceed 
up the Genesee, to within two miles and a half 
ot the town, for the purpose of unlading, or 
taking in cargo, these are of incalculahle ad
vantage to the town; as by them, it will always 
insure a cheap water cOllveyanec to Albany, or 
New York; or to an y part of the British pro
vinces; especially "hen we take into the ac· 
count, that the falls which I have just men
tioned enables them to drivc a number of flour 
mills; and various other machinery, it cllnnot 
fail in becoming a town of very great impor
tance. It is a remarkable fact, that in Roches
ter, there is not an indhidual over twenty
three years old, that is a native of the place; 
the first child born in the town was in 1810. 
This wonderful improving town, that a few 
years ago rose up out of thQ wilderness; and 
not long since possessed only one, or two soli
tary houses, is now in possession of upwards 
of sixteen thousand inhabitants. The canal is 

K 
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carried over the Genesee, on a stone aqueduct, 
~U() fed in length, supported by 10 arches. The 
canal here is 270 feet above lake Ontario, and 
64 reet below lake Erie; the river is about 400 
feet wide, anu supplies through canals from the 
hig-h level, about 20,000 cubic feet of water 
pel' minute, the bold cliffs, together with the 
water falls, and the surrounding forest scenery, 
render the tOWh of Rochester almost an envia
able situation. 

The country between Rochester and Lock
port is not much settled, being a very wet 
aguish country. There arc many advertisements 
for the sale of the land here, upon very easy 
terms; but I would not advise any of my coun
trymen to speculate, as in that case they might 
feel disposed to charge their un pleasanbies to 
Itly account. 

Lockport is a town of business, and from 
its local advantages, is likely to become a 
place of some importance. The number of locks 
on the Erie is 83, each of them 90 feet long, by 
15 wide; some of them rising the height of 60 
to 80 feet. To those who are going direct to 
Buffaloe, there is a route by land branching to 
the left from Rochester, through Batavia, ano-
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ther rising town, by which they may anwe 

quicker than by continuing Oil the canal to 
Lockport. 

The Erie canal 360 miles in length, was 
commenced on the 4th July, 1817, and com
pleted in the year of 1825, at an expellse of 
7.0f)O,OOO dollars, this SUIll was contrihuted ex
c1llsivf'ly by the Stat(~ of i\ew York. Thl'I'e 
are eig'hteen Aquiclucts; and the width uf the 
canal is 40 feet on the surface. 

Those who purpose going to York, the 
Capital of Upper Canada, may proccl'{l from 
hellce to Young's Town, the distance is :2 L 
miles, for which it will be necessary to hire a 
waggon to convey th,? luggage, alj;o the women 
and children; the charge for which will be 
ahout th.·cc dolhU's, they will then ('J"oss thc 
river to Niagara, from which place the steamcr 
runs daily to York, passage one dollar, Also 
pcrsons wishing to proceed to Godel'lCh, Glle! ph, 
or any of thc scttlements on that lint.~, will lind 
watcr conveyance from Young's Town, or ~ ia
gara, to the head of Burlington Day, ii'om 
whence they may procecd by land through the 
village of Dundas, direct to any of the C . .lIlada 
Company's lamh;. Those who inkllli w locate 
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themselves on Lake Simcoe, must go by York 
direct. Those who are proceeding to Port 
Talbot, Kettle Creek, or any of the settlement! 
on the Erie Canal; will of course continue on 
to Black Rock, which is two miles on this side 
of Buffaloe, and at which, there is a ferry over 
to the Canadian side; charge Is 1 ~d.; or yon 
may proceed direct by water, from Buffaloe to 
any part on the shore of Lake Erie. 

Buffaloe was reduced to ashes by the Bri
tish during the late struggle with the Americans, 
but is now re-built, and has become a very 
bustliNg town, and cannot fail of arriving at 
great importance; being situated at the lower 
extremity of Lake Erie, it is of course the great 
shipping- port for the \Yestern States, and also 
for the 'Yes tern Districts of Upper Canada. 

I will now lay before you the arrangements 
which the Canada Company have made for the 
purpose of promoting the interest and comfort 
of the emigrant; and facilitating his convey
ance to the HURON TERRITORY. 

Two good covered Stage Waggons, with 
Teams of good Horses each, are to be con
stantly kept travelling between Hamilton, at 
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the Head ()f Lake Ontario, and through Wilmot 
to Goderich in the Huron Territory, at the 
following moderate rates of conveyance:-

From Hamilton to the 'Vilmot line for 
each adult. one dollar and a half. 

From the 'Vilmot line tu Goderich the 
same charge 

And for children in proportion. 

The carriage of luggage from Hamilton to 
the Wilmot line, will be I! dollar per Cwt. 

From the Wilmot line to Goderich the 
same charge. 

And for intermediate distances at propor
tionate rates. 

Each passenger to be allowed 5Glbs. of 
luggage free. 
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On the arrival of steam boats with passen_ 
gers at the head of Lake Ontario, twelve extra 
wag-gons will be kept in readiness at Hamilton, 
to alford the necessary fadlity of conveyance to 
the above-mentioned places upon the fallowing 

terms :-

From Hamilton to the Wilmot line 2 dollars. 

From the 'Vilmot line to Goderich ]! dollar . 

.But the carriage of lug"gage to be the same 
as by the regular 'Vaggons. 

And for the convenience of Emigrants who 
intend to settle in the lImon tract, in addition 
to the TaYerns ahcady established on thc ruad 
bctween Hamilton and tll(~ Wilmot line, four 
Taverns anu Stahles lJLl.YC heen erected at the 
following places viz.-

The Wilmot line. 
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. -The River Thames, and at 

Ross; 

being places of convenient distances for per
sons travelling towards Goderich. 

Store-houses have been erected at the 
above-mentioned points, to be well supplied 
with Pork, Flour, Tea, & Sugar, Salt, Nails, 
Hatchets, such Carpenters Tools as are likely 
to be required, 'Vindow-sashes, Glass, Putty, 
Cooking Utensils, Crockery 'V are, &c. all 
which articles are to be supplied at prices far 
below what they would cost to settlers were 
they to be supplied in any other way. 

The Commissioners have entered into these 
arrangements solely with the view of promoting 
the comfort of Emigrants during the journey, 
as the Company have no interest in, nOlO derive 
any benefit from these establishments, but 
sanction them expressly for the purpose of en
abling the Emigrants to obtain readily the ar
ticles they may require, and of preventing any 
imposition upon them by exorbitant charges 
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The Company's Commissioners aTe also 
completing arrangements for the purpose of 
forwarding Settlers by Steam-boat canveyance 
from the 'Vilmot Canal, to Goderich, in the 
Huron Territory, Thus enabliug Emigrants to 
proceed either .by land or water, as they may 
find it most desirable. 

These arrangements are of tne highest im
portance to all persons, intending to settle "On 
the Company's lands.. 
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CHAPTER lY, 

"SGme natural tears they dropt, but wip'd them soon; 
The World was all before thPlll, where to choose 
Their place of rest, and providence their ~lIide." 

71 

I will now suppose the emigrant safely 
arrived in the land of his adoption, encom
passed by his little family, asking a thousand 
questions, not one of "hich he is able to sol vc. 
In this situation surrounded by interminable 
woods, and trackless forests, the tirst question 
that naturally presses on the milld, is, where, 
and in which direction shall I bend my steps 1 

Those \\'ho come out under the expectance 
of heing- launched at once into the El.'l~ian 

fields, 01' ramblin~ with the Graces throng-h the 
exquisite mazes ofth~' Papldan bawet"s, 0:' Insk
ing like .Jupiter in the sunshine of voluptllous
ness, or visiting the g'<lnl(,11 of the Hesperilies, 
Of bathing with Orpheus ill the enchalltin~ 

waters of Hehrll':, ',vill fil)!l th"'11,,,\,l"e~ ",.l:. 
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out of their latitutle, None hut the industrious 
\I ill tinu their account in coming- to this coun
try: to such therefore I will endeavour, as much 
as possilJll', to confine myself: 

lJ pper Calla.cla, the present place or attrac
tion is houuded on the east by the lower Pro
vince, on the south hy Lake Ontario, and Lake 
Erie, 011 the w('st hy Lake Huron, amI on the 
lIorth by Geor,~ia Bay, the Chippawa hunting 
cOllntry, which is intersected by the French 
river, forming part of the boundary, with the 
~ ipissing Lake; and the Ottawa, or Grand 
River, stretching- in a north-easterly directiun. 
This immense country, containing 16,8L6,800 
acres, is divided into e1eyen districh, whit'h al·e 
subtlividl'cl into COtllltlCS, and the counties into 
townships, of which there are 273. The names 
of the <listI'icts are, beginning- eastward, the 
Uttawa, the Eastern, the Bathurst, and the 
Juhn's-town; these foul' districts lie between 
thl' ~t. Lawrence and the Otta\la. Next is 
the ?tl ic!Ian<l district, ex tcuding from Kingston 
to the Otta \\ a ill the llorth. N C\\(';ts tIe district, 
is parallel with the ,'Iitlland district, stretching 
from Lake Ontario to the Kipissill':!" Lake; the 
Home district, ex.tending from York to Georgia 
Bay, and French river; the Gore district, which 
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lies at tlw IH'ad of BurlinlYton Bay' the Niallara 
.~ '" -. 

distri(,t lying- between [Jake Erie and Budin!.!'-
ton Bay; the London district, which includ('s 
all the land on the shores of the Erie, from the 
boundary line of the Niagara district a little 
above Ouse, or Grand lUver, to Aldboro-hay, 
and the whole of the Huron territory, the west
em district lying between the head of Lake 
Erie, and Lake St. Clair, extendin!,!' south-west 
from Aldboro to Fort Detroit, and north-east 
fwm thence to Big-Bear Creek. 

This Prodnce for the most part is a re
markable level country, possessing g-enerally 
a good soil, and in very many tracts it is 1'e
markahly rich: but of course, as in all: other 
conntric:-., the soil is variable and in some in
stances "cry bad. It is therefore of the gl'l·atc,..;t 
importance that persons about to purchase land, 
should look \\'d\ to the quality, as also to its 
loca] advantages; which llIay he known by the 
timher, as I will hereaftpr descrihe. TtH'rc 
arc some few chains of elevated land, ('aL.~d 
tahle land. One of these rid~cs commences at 
the Bay of Quinte, and runs westward through 
the t()wllship of Hamilton <It a short dist;lIll'(' 
frotll JJakc Ontario, and pa:;;;ing in front of the 
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Rice Lake, then stretching in a direction about 
west and by north, passes in the rear of York 
at a distance of 24 miles from that Capital; 
and bending round the head of Lake Ontario, 
it takes an easterly direction, uniting with the 
Burlington and Queenstone heights; and enters 
the U nitedStates a short distance above Niagafa. 

Another chain of these elevations rises 
about the boundary line between the two pro
vinces, and running ,.,cstward in the rear of 
Osnabruck and WilIiamsbmy, passes through 
the township of Matilda, in which the river 
Petite Nations dcriyes its source: thence tra
versing the townships of Kitley, Bustard, and 
Crosbie, is lost in level at a short distance far
ther up the country. There arc severa.l other 
ridges of this description traversing the coun
try westward, which contain the source of 
numerous streams. These tables assume gene
mlly a more eleyated form ill the neighbourhood 
of the Balsam Lake, & the country between that 
and Lake Simcoe, which serves greatly to di
versify the general mOHoton y of the scene; and 
will, when the country arrives at a state of 
cultivation, contribute much to its picturesque 
appearance. 
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The country is well watered by rivers, and 
numerous tributary streams, rising and Howing 
in diiferent directions all over the province. 

The climate is tolerably healthy, although 
it must be admitted that we have fevers and 
ague, to some extent, but these will doubtless 
decrease as the country becomes more cleared, 
to counterbalance which, however, pulmonary 
diseases, so universal in England, are little 
known here: so that upon the whole I think 
that persons who are steady, and keep from 
drinking, have a chance of living qllite as long 
in this country as in England. 

The air of Canada is much more rarefied than 
that of England. The winters are colder, but 
the frost continuing steady, its rigour is not 
much felt, and the weather is seldom of a 
character to pre\'ent working out, except in 
the rainy seasons, which generally prccede and 
follow the frost; thus shewing the commencc
ment and breaking up of the winter. The 
summers arc hotte.' than in Englanu, but ren
dered bearable, by elC refi:eshing breezes that 
are generally wafted from the lakes. Upon the 
whole, the settler with regular temperate habits;> 
has nothing to fear on the score of health. 
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The salubrity of the climate improves as 
yon recede from the lakes and great rivers, and 
to counterhalance this; the settlements on the 
lakes possess the advantag'e in a cheaper car
riage of their surplus produce to market. 

The levcrs, and the ague, are by no means 
fatal, provided care is taken in keeping the 
hody well regulated; abstaining- from the use 
of ardent spirits, keeping the feet dry, and 
avoiding as much as possihle exposure to 
night air. 

The Province is thickly covered with tim
ber of almost e,"ery denomination, which cha
racterize the different qualities of the soil. For 
instance,-lands of the very best quality have 
an abundance of maple, bass-weod, elm, cherry, 
and black walnut; hickory, and beach arc 
found on second rate soils, and where the 
beach is abundant, the soil is invariably light; 
pine, oak, and chesnut, indicates a sandy soil. 
The cedar, & larch, prevail:; in sandy swamps, 
many of which, when cleared, are yery rich, 
while others would 110t be worth clearing at a 
gift; hemlock predominates Oll he;wy wet clay, 
the chopping of which would ureak the heart of 
the strongest settler. 
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Hayin~ run through the ditlcrent qualities 
of the land as described by the \uriety of the 
trees; I will proceed to point out the severi:ll 
places which present peculiar advantages to 
the settler. 

The eastern, Bathurst, and John's-town 
districts have the advantage of being contiguous 
to a good market for their surplus crops, and 
as a counterpoise. the low lands or bottoms 
contain extensive swamps, \\hkh in the rainy 
seasons are generally under water; and the 
more elevated situations are composed of a 
Jig-ht graveHy soil, with much limestone and 
granite. .Many of the bottoms in these districts, 
where drained, are ex tl'emely rich and fertile; 
composed of a rich yellow loam, which is 
almost inexhaustihle, bearing crop after crop 
\\ ithout the aid of manure. 

The Jand 011 the horders of Lake Simcoe. 
is of the richest quality, lying on an eleyation 
of 900 feet above the level of Lake Ontario. 
This i~ a healthy situation, being who1ly exempt 
from ague, and posseses peculiar attractions to 
half-pay otliccrs of the army and navy; 
\\ ho wouJd certainly give a decided preference 
to a place where they might hope to meet so-
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ciety : there being already very many of this de
scription settled here. Tradespeople also to a 
limited ex tent would be likely to succeed here; 
as there is more rea(ly money in circulation 
from the peri(}{lical income of the settlers. 

York is also a good cen tral poin t for trades
people but is much suhjected to agnes, from 
the lowness of the situation; those however who 
are not subject to ague need be under little 
apprehcl}sion. 

The borders of the Erie is likely to become 
·a good tract for settlers, the difficulty of finding 
a market. being obviated by the navigation of 
the 'VelJand Canal: by which they are enabled 
readily to transport all the stock and crop that 
they will ever be likely to raise, direct to M on
tre"l, or Quebec; where it will be transhiped 
for the British market. Many of the emigrants 
that came out la~t year from the neighbourhood 
of Petworth, in Sussex, have located themselves 
on the western line. 

The land here is tolerably good, especi
ally about Kettle Creek, Catfish Creek, and 
Port Talbot, a port named after (1n influencial 
and \\'01 thy man, wh0 possesses two townships 
here-Aldborough, and Dunwich. Colonel 
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Talbot has a good house, standing on an emi~ 

nence and commanding a view of the lake, and 

its banks for an immense distance, with a very 

extensive and ,Yell cultivated farm; a good 

garden with a profusion of fruit of every descrip

tion, Rowers and flowering shrubs; and also 

very iarc::e orchards. 
The Xiag'ara district is a tertile country, 

and on the shores of the river tolerably well 

settld; the soil chiplly consists of a stratum 

or hIack, 0,' yello-,v salld~r In:llll, 011 which, when 

in a state of nat1l1'f', i-: deposited a rich deep 

y(·:.:,·;tablc mouln. This district is celebrated for 

its immense qllantities of fruit, which is sent 

down t!w lake to the different markets in the 
lower districts: cn'll as far as Montreal and 
King-ston in lower Canada; peaches and apri

(Ob are h(~re raised in such abundance, that 

they are usually sold by tllf' uushel. They also 
raise g-rapcs: whether they will he cnablcrl at 

any future day, tf) l'i"al France <lull Spain ill 

their vintao;es; J will not stop to enquire now. 

This district, from its contiguity and C;t,;.\' 

ar.cess to the United St:,tr.-';, \i ill always be ;1 

place 01 illll-i'CSt. :\ d:! to 'i1i-.: thl' 'j,;1.1 m :;1 ::~~i' 
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heights; with their majestic heads towering 
from three to four hundred feet above the level 
of the country beneath; and overlooking an 
extent as far as the power of vision can carry 
you. This aided by the magnificent grandeur 
of the falls; whose waters, rolling their impe
tuous torrents over the half projecting fragments 
01' the broken rock, and traversing with wild 
confusion down the craggy channel of a sharp 
rapid; until they arrive at a precipice where 
COil verging- into a comparatively narrow space, 
they are hurled with tremendous fury over a 
rock, in a sheet of more than two thousand feet 
in breadth, and tumble with a thunder that 
may be heard twelve miles distant, down a per
pendicular height of 150 feet, into a gulph be
neath; forcing up the spray in a misty volume 
to an immense height, which falls for a consi
derable distance like a shower of rain. Tbe 
quantity of water discharged over these falls , 
(for there are two of them about the same in 
magnitude; the course of water being divided 
by a rock callt:d Goat Island), is estimated at 
IH,5:'?4,OOO cubic feet, or 113,510,000 gallons 
pel' minute. 

This place of enchantment torlll~ a scelU~ 
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of the .sublime picturesque, not to be surpassed 
on ala)' other spot in the world. 

The Gore district, lying- at the head of Lake 
Ontario, is evidently well worthy the attentitlO 
of the emi~rant. The land is good, and the 

settlns will have the advantage ola ready mar
ket, in the flourishing little town of Hamilton, 
which from being sitnated at the head or Bllr

lington Bay, cannot fail of becoming one of the 
first commercial points in the upper province. 
That the reader may form some idea of the in

creasing interest of this thriving little town, I 
will gi,"e the following extract from the Hamil
ton free press, 

" It is impossible to view the progress our 
tOWll is making, without an accompanying de· 
gree of admiration at its advancement in wealth 
and importance. The change as to appearance 
that has taken place in this town, within the 
last two years is, truly surprising. Had a t1'a
vcHer visited thi~ place two years ago, he 

would ha ,"e found scarcely a hOllse of rt·sped
able appearance in the place; he w01lld ha n~ 
found hilt one printilJg press: have had the 
mail once or twice a week, and nevel have 

beard of~ or seen a steam boat near our port. 
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But now we see houses rising up eyery where

huge hotels--pless('s in abundance, litr>rary 

and !Julitical-stealll boats ani \i llg t!1I icf' a 
\\ (ek at our ports, and quite a place of bllSiiJeSS, 
The population in this time has n10re than 
duubled, and is still incl'easing rapidly, aud our 
prospects lor the future are, bright and r:1Ct'l'

ing'. Dundas, likewb:e has increaseo ~reatly, 

and is still increasing, Bralltlol'd and Paris, 

are thriving villages, and bid fare to become 
pllt. es of g-reat consequence, ill case the Grand 
Riv('l' is improved, Indeed the province in 
gell('1'.ll is fast populating; the fOl'ests are fall
iug; beneath the sturdy hlow uf the axeman, 
and our rivel's and lakes begin to sparkle with 

the '" hite \\ inged ships, alii; smoking steamers, 
The Canada Company OWl! a ~reat portion 

of lhis district; and nearJ~' in the centre, is the 

township of Guelph; the Company's property, 
The tuwnship contains upwards of 40,000 

acres, on which the Company have built the 

tOWll of (3uelph, on a l'iH'1' called the Speed, 
(l relilote IIl"anch of the Oust'. Thls l'itpidly 
rising- town, \\hich \\<\8 planed in the \\ii<!cl'

!Jess by .Mr, Galt, and founded on St. (~eurgc"s 
cay, 1827, already contains nearl~· 200 houses, 
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lind 700, or 800 inhabitants, with a good mar
ket-house in the centI'e, several chut'ches, 
schools, stores, and taverns: one \'e,) neat 
hotel, with an assembly room; a lal'!.~'e gdst
mill and saw-mill, and two distilleries. 

The laud round Guelph, is for the most 
part sold, or seIling' at a great ad \'<:l1ce of price. 
Property has increased in this neighbourhuod 
to an unprecedented extent. and continues in 
a rapid march of improvement; which is an 
incontrovertihle proof. that the anangemcnts of 
tilt' Canada CompallY. otfer decided ,!(halltn!.!'cs 
for the .. \elfare and future Pl'OS))('c:,; or the 

settler. 

At adistanccofeighteen miles from GlIdph, 
IS the town of GaIt, in the township of DulU

fi·ies: this town although flHlnded some years 
before the tin'mation of' tl.le Cauada Company, 
and l'ligibl:.- situated; is e\'idl'llt!y of millor 

cOilsideratioll, iii cUJ);parison with Guelph; ;,;.<1 
will ill all proktlJiJity continue, at least lin' it 

very lnng period-to play secund jiddle to the 
formcl town; although from the respectability 

of many ~f its settlers, and the we!l-known libe
rality of the Honourab1e AT 1'. Dixon, its founder; 
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it cannot fail of becoming a place of great attrac
tion to the middle order of emigrants. 

The township of Dumfries is in form of a 
parallelogram, lying along the side of the Dun
das street; with a branch of the Onse cutting 
directly across its centre: with the township 
of\Yaterloo on the north, Blenheim on the west, 
and Beverly on the east; the soil is good, and 
the local advantages great. 

" This settlement of Mr. Dixon, is one of 
much interest, being conducted by himself, on 
his own resources, in the same way as that of 
Colonel Talbot on the banks of Lake Erie. 
311'. Dixon began operations in 18L5-16, by 
the purchase from Government of this township, 
extending to 96,000 acres, and to which he 
gave the name of Dumfries. He selected a 
convenient spot with good water-power, to 
commence a town, and formed a connexion with 
an enterprising American, who speedily estab
lished very extensive mills. Mr. Dixon built 
a commodious residence for himself, in a ro
mantic situation, overhanging the river, and 
communicating by a bridge. with the mills and 
town. His plan of dealing with settlers is 
extremely liberal, as he does not insist upon 
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any instalment being paid down; and even in 
some cases, advances the means of purchasing 
oxen, &c. In this way, the poorest emigrant if 
steady anrl industrious, must get forward. 

"A regular account is opened with each 
individual, and partial payments, either in 
money or produce, accepted from time to time, 
by Mr. Dixon. The price of land is -l dollars, 
or 20 shillings pel' acre. Farms hayc occasion
ally been abandoned by unsteady, or impatient 
individuals; but some progress in clearing has 
always been made, amI, of course, the farm 
has, in so far, been rendered more valuable. 
A very considerable extent of land has been 
disposed of, upon both sirles of the river, and 
hundreds of acres of fine wheat are to be seen 
contiguous to each other. 

" Au attempt had been marle last spring to 
convey produce down the ri ver to the 'VeIl and 
Canal, by which Mr. Shade, the owner of the 
mills infm'med me, a sa v ing of two thirds would 
be effected upon the transports of flour. This 
voyage was performed by a son of Mr. Dixon, 
accompanied by Mr. ~hade, and being a navi 
gation of about 100 miles, attendcd with some 
hazards, as a. first attempt; it ,:I'eated a good 
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denl of sensation at the time of my visit, and 
much satisfaction among the fanners by its 
success. Mr. Di:';:oll has about :2,500 souls 
upon his estate, and dra\\s a very handsome 

income from the interest of his sale~;;" I \"isited 
the mills with '11'. Shadt', who took much trou

hIe ill explaining to me the \"adon:~ l:l'lchillery. 
The establi~,lll.:ent comprises f1Ol!J"-mills, s:1'\,

mili:" cooperage, &c. and appeared to me 
equally extensive and \".ell alTall~~:ed."* 

The ;)('xt part as worthy of attention, is 

the London district; "nd particularly the 

Huron Territory I ,\-ould recommend, as pos-

\

1 sessing" some of the finest land in America; 

an(l being" from 150 to 400 feet above the level 
of L'ike Huron, it cannot fail of being a very 
healthy situation, and the prevalence of the 

I breezes 0'"('1' an immense sheet of ",ater which 

never freezes, softens the l'igonl' oCthe "inJers 
frost, ;lUd materiall:{ ~"edt1c\.'s the summer he~t. 

The Huron L'Clct was surn:yeu in 1827, 

and now it contains nearly 2000 inhabitants; 

\ and the Com pall)' hay!' made two good roads 

\ of up\" ards of 100 miles in extctJ t, one from 
Godt'l"ich to 'Vilmot, connecting these settle-

• Fergusson on Canada, Quarto I)' Journal, of Agnculture, H:l31, No. IS. P. 108, g. 
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ments with Hamilton and Lake Erie, as also 
with York: and the other from Goderich to 
London, where it unites with the Talbot road, 
connecting the Huron tract with Port Tal
bot; and also with the well-culti \'ated settle
ments of Amherstburgh, and Detroit; from 
which place cattle and provisions may be oh
tained in abundance. 

The present pIice of land in this tract, is 
from 8s. 9d. to lOs. currency; the Ian!} is laid 
out in lots of 80 acres with the frontage to the 
roads, which renders the situation of the settlers 
healthy, hy exposing their allotments to the 
sun and air,-the same plan of laying out the 
allotments is adhered to in the Talbot street 

settlement, and on all the principal roads. 

The Company to encourage settlement in 
the Huron tract, have determined to continue 
for this year, to allow to all families (set tiers) 

\ 

in this district, purchasing 200 acres or more 
of the Company, the expenees of conveyance 
at a stipulated rate from Quebec or Montreal 
to the head of Lake Ontario, allowing each fa
mily to consist of two Adults & three children, 
by deducting those expences from the second 
instalment of the purchase monej of their fann. 



The country is well watered, and possesses 
capabilities of dridng grist-mills, saw-mills, 
and machinery of every description to a very 
great extent. Here is abundance of brick 
earth and potter's cIay,-a ynst quantity of 
bricks have already been made. 

This tract is of a triangular form, containing 
1,100,000 acres, & extending about sixty miles 
along the eastern shore of Lake Huron. The 
general surface of the country is level, and not 
unfrequently is discovered plots of rich natural 
meadow, affording a Ii yely contrast to the stately 
trees, and wild romantic furest scenery; and 
on the ~1 aitland, the character of the scenery 

J is nry much like England. 
Ther~ are besides the rivers of Maitland, 

Thames, Aux Sables, and their tributary 
streams,- numerous fresh-water springs in all 
parts of the territory; and salt springs are by 
no means rare. The forests are composed of 
the most valuable, and useful timber, and the 
sugar maple abounds. 

The town of Goderich, is situated upon a 
delightful elevation of the shores of the lake, 
and at the conflnence of the River Maitland, 
whose tnll.;;pwent waters flo\\! with majestic 
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sublimity, and ('!\L'OlUpaSS it:; northern and 
eastern shores. The harbour is deep and well 

protected, where "esst'ls of from t\\O to three 

hundred tons can ride with safety: it is the 
only hal bour on tite Canadian shore of the 

Huron; and is likely at no very disLmt time, 
whcn the Michi,g-'ln Territory 011 the oppositc 

shore shall beco;;\(' st'ttled, to be a place of the 
hig-hest commercial into-est; and especially 
when \', l~ take illto the (lC('Olillt, tll,lt n'~;sds 

can ttke in th"il' cargo at Goderkh, and »1'0-

cecIl direct by an inland llavig-atioll of twelve 

hundred Illiles, duwn th~ :";1. Clair, the lktroit, 
Lal.(, Erie, thc 'Velland, I .. ;ti\.c Ontario, the 

Catar::qui, the Hidil'lI, the OtLt'.', a, the :-it. 

La\\ (l'nce, allli Cl'I:lS:; the Atialltic to allY uf 

thL: ElL'U ~lL<t;1 Markets, 
Goc1crich is evi(lelltly destined to !JCCOUle 

an extensi'.e town; the llwrhd, ,\ hich ('11);1-

prises eight acres, is all od;~g-ollal form, \\ ith 

thc streets divergin'-\' from it. Th.' mmli;er d' 

inhahitants is alJ'l':I(Jy IWh\ een S:", ;'11 aud Ci·~·jlt 

hUllureJ, and if tlte tid~' of t'llli~r<'liull CUil

tinnes to set as ~tron~ in this dircctio!/, it i~ 

pro;)ablc that by tl\{' time this is p"iJlig:le,], ;: ,; 

llnnlbcl's may he nearly donhled. St,',t'I"d stores 

arc eshh1i~hcd allll others ill prep;(l'aliull, as 
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also taverns; and mechanics in most branches 
have arrived, aJthough by no means sufficient 
for the necessities of the settlement. Saw and 
grist-mills are in operation, and every thing 
is indicative of Goderich speedily becoming a 
town of considerable magnitude. 

For the making of roads, and towards the 
improvement of water-communications, the 
building of churches, school-houses, bridges, 
wharfs, and other works, for the benefit and 
accommodation of the public, the Company 
haye engaged to expend a sum of £ 48,000 in the 

I Huron tract; all such works and improvements 
l to be appro\'ed of, and sanctioned by, the local 
authorities. 

Adelaide, is a township lately formed by 
Go\'ernment, situated near the line of road from 
Dundas to Amherstburgh, about twelve miles 
distant from that line of road, and twenty from 
London; adjoining Carradoc: well watered by 
the river of Aux Sables. 

This township containing 80,000 acres, 
which in the year 1831 was a perfect wilderness, 
without one solitary house or inhabitant, now 
possesses near 2000 individl~als; with leading 
roads from their lots to the ulain road, and nu-
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merous buildings. Very considerable clt'aring" 
have already been made, and the settlers h~\H' 
many acres of good corn nearly reatly tor tht 
sickle. 

Many ot the Sussex emigrants that Ctllllt' 

out in the Pet worth pal·ty in 1~3:2, locate<! 
themselves here, and are going- 011 very COlll

tortahly, considering- the short lap;e of time: 
one man in particular who purchased 101) ant's 
of land of the government, succeeded in gettill!! 
about 5 or 6 acres cleared, and a crop or wheat 
in the ground the first fall after his arri val, and 
many others progressed in a similar mannei·. 
Two dollars per acre is the usual price of the 
land; and I believe generally the tirst instalment 
of one fourth is taken at the ex piratioll of the 
first three years, and the remaindet' by annual 
instalments with interest for the same.-This 
regulation applies to indigent emigrants, alld 
in such case the quantity of land allotted to an 
individnal family is 50 acres. 

London is situated on the Thames, in the 
midst of a fertile country; with the advantage 
of good roads as before mentioned: and cannot 
fail in process of time in becoming a town of 



much iml,ol'tancc in a COD)lIl 'wial point, froDI 
its central position in tbe district. 

The \\est~'l'Ill district, lying at the lower ex
tremity of Lake H Ilron; with the St. Clair 
rivet', lake St. Clair, <tad the Detroit river, 
bounding its northern alld western shores, and 
Lake Erie to the sonthward, is pl'etty weU 
settled on the Detroit, and to some extent, a 
wealthy country. The chief town is Amherst
burgh, on the Oetroit at a short distance from 
its conflucnce with Lake Ede. The situation is 
delightfully picturesque, in the mi:j,;t of a fertile 
couutry. The original inhabitants -of this 
pla.ce were French, and the manners of those 
of the pl'esent .day :-nvours much of the clmrac· 
tel' of the more respectable sort of Canadians 
in the lower province. The town contains 
about 200 houses, and lll/mCrOUS good stores, 
with oue church, a court-house and a gaol : ana 
't pOI}ulation of 1 ,WOo Here is a sate and con
:, ( ,;iellt harbour; and during the war Amberst~ 
bUt'gh was a military depot. 

Fourteen miles from hence is Sandwich, 
ano{]ler Fl'ench town: this place was settled 
hJ the French about the same time as William 
Penil founded Philadelphia. Fort Detroit, the 
.\ IllcricUll 1:own on the opposite bank of the 
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nn'l', "as also settled hy the FI'I'l\ch at the 
same time. 

Sandwich contains about 150 hous('s, with 
a large Homan Catholic church, and also a 
P)'('sbyterian church, a court-house and a~aol. 
The town is pleasantly situated on an emin('nce, 
but the houses are many of them much delapi
dated; possessing all that cold, comfortle~'S 

appearance, produced by an apathy, the gene
ral result of an indolence. begotten by luxury 
and ease.-\Vhether the good p('ople of Sand
wich, in Kent, han~ ('\"('}' experiellced reyerses 
of this nature, I "ill leave to the saglt('ity of 
my readers; but certain it is, that I Ile,'er en· 
tered the gloomy precillcts of that town, aftcr 
the gay and hustling liveliness of Mar;ate all(l 
Ramsgate, without a depressioll upon tl)(' fl!li

mal spirits of at least 50 per cellt: and th(' ~Ili

serable and empty state of the {mouns !lere, 
remind me so forcibly of the Ianler at tile 
Bell Inn, and Posting HVllS€, in that tnn II 
(some ten years sillce). wl1el"l" the ',r;lit!'l' with 
all the pompous gr:nity ofa Bali'btt'i' ;:1 COIll'I, 

would coml1l~lJliC'ltl' the J!!{~asili'~ :.I{,I!;:;;'!:(·", 

that, there were-" Jiil'li.;.' 1'Iw;!. [() II' ,;,,"

tb;,t had it hU"lI on ;"1 elai.i:::",'.\ it:}l,1 tue' \!I/'-
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lime Porte, to the Emperor of all tllt Russias, 
-1 had met with the simile, I am certain I 
could not have resisted the stoping to indulge 
in my peculiar feelings, on meeting with the 
semblance of an old and long frequented ac
quaintance. 

The contrast formed by the before-men_ 
tioned little town of Detroit, is peculiarly 
striking; here there are two or three good 
taverns, a number of excellent stores, churches 
with spires, the Capitol and variolls other good 
buildings; altogether forming" a lively and in
teresting appearance. 

There are some very neat buildings after 
the French mode in the neighhourhood of the 
Detroit; and very many fine gardens and 

~ orchards with a profusion of good fruit. The 
soil is for the most part of a rich black loam, 
with a stratum of clay underneath, and is ca
pable of raising abundance of produce of every 
description. Tobacco is grown here to a very 
great extent, and from the ready market 
that it meets with at Montreal, and the good 
return it makes to the planter, there is every 
prospect of its speedily becoming a staple 
article. 
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The Canada Company possess a block of land 
in the township of Sandwich ; the soil is allu\'iaJ, 
of the first-rate quality, well calculated for the 
cultivation of hemp or tobacco. 

Cultivated fanns sell, near the Detroit, at 
ii'om 10 dollars to 18 and 20 dollars per a.:re, 
including improvements, as a house, and othel" 
buildings. On the borders of the Thames, and 
at its confluence with lake St, Clair, are exten
sive meadows, many of \\'hich are covered with 
water. Several of the Settlers here have turned 
their attention to the raising of cattle, which 
th('y do to a very great ex tent; sheep in par
ticulaL'm'e found to thrive 011 these meado\\s, 
aLJu are never subject to the rot; u: fact some
what surprising, whell the wetness of the situa
tioll is considered. Dut, it is equal matter of" 
surprise that it is by no means unhealthy to the 
Settlers on these lauds: these people tare, for 
the most part, ,French, and speak in ·broken 
accents scarcely to be understood. 

Having noticed the sen'ral situations which 
are best calculated lor the location of Emigrlluts, 
I \V ill proceed at once to Kingston, for till,' pll1'
PUSl~ of conducting those \\ iJO ma)' haye disem
barked at that port to their several places of 
destin" tioll~ giving such infurmation 011 the 

o 
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route as will be of interest to the parties it may 
concern; and as I am decidedly in favour of 
the Upper Province, I will not tire my readers' 
patience with a long detailed account, in the 
shape of recommenoation, to a country that I 
would not choose for myself. 

III the first place it may be necessary to in
form you, that passengers are entitled by law 
to remain on board the ship 48 hours after their 
arrival; and it is unlawful for the Captain to 
deprive his passengers or any of their usual ac
commodations for cooking or otherwise-this is 
of great importance to the poor Emigrant; as 
hy it he may avoid the expense of Jiving on 
shore at the taverns. Previous to disembarka
tion, should sickness overtake-you, proceed im
mediately, or be removed, to the Emigrants' 
Hospital, in St. John's Suburbs, where you 
will be t:tken care of, and provided with every 
thing needful, until restored to health. Here 
is also a Dispensary, where medicine and medi
cal advice may be obtained. The Dispensary 
is attached to the Quebec Charitable Emigrant 
Society: this Society will grant relief to all 
destitute Emigrants. There is a similar Insti· 
tution for the relief of destitute Emigrants in 
Montreal. 
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As soon as you have cleared out of the ves
sel, 01' you may leave part of your family on 

boa I'd ill charge of your property, whilst you 

~::o to th(' Emigrants' Offiee to make such ell

quiries as you may deem neeessat·y. Mr. A. C. 

Buchanan is the chief Agent, who "iJl g-ive you 

eyer~' inforlllation as to the rcadi('st means of 

ohtainillg- employment, and wht'J'c; or should 
your ol1ject ue to obtain land in the Lowcr Pro
vince, he will furnish you g-ratllilollsly with (I 

list of the Government land that is flJr SCI Ie. 

Defore I proceed farther, I \\ ill g-i .. e YOII a Jist 

of the Ag-ents :-

GOVER:\fME~T AGE~TS, 

011 (/ u:a (til d 
Bathurst District ... 

Newcaslle District, 

Home District, 

~ Mr. Mc. 1\ aughton, at 
5 By-Towl1.-

Mr. Me. Dowal, Peterboro. 

1 Mr. Ritchie, Township of 
j Medonto. 

I Mr. Mount, Caradoc and 
Western Districts, ~ St. ('lair. 

And the Commissioner or Crown Lands Office, 
York. 

At either of the above places, evcry in{()rm
atiO!1 that the ElUigT(wt llWy require will I){' 

~iVU1. 
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THE CASADA COMPANY'S AGENTS, 

Are John Davidson, Esq. Quebec; 
Messrs. Hart. Logan, & Co. Montreal ; 
James C. Buchanan, Esq. New York. 

The Company's CommissioBers are,- The 
Honourable William Allan, and Thomas :\lercer 
Jones. Esq. York, Upper Canada. 

Besides these Gentlemen, the Company have 
Managers at the offices of Guelph and Gode
rich; and Agents throughout the various parts 
of the Province. who are empowered to treat 
with Emigrants for the pUl'chase of land.-;, in 
quantities of 100 acres or upwards; uut should 
less than that quantity be wanted, there are, in 
almost every township, smaller lots for sale. 

The Company's lands arc a shade higher thHn 
others, but when it is considered that the vast 
sums expended by them in various buildill~:-;, in 
roads, and other improvements, are of yer~' 
essential service to the settlers; I thil;',.: it will 
readily be admitted, that the balance is in favor 
of purchasing from them. The well-knowll 
liberality of the Company on all oeosions, ;Uld 
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the sph·jted manner in ,\ hich they haye pru~e
~uted the "hole of their undertaking-;;, ,:.:1\.

them a title to the hig;lcsc ('steem of l'\ ry c1as:
of seciety. -The Wth of August, I:--;:!fi, (the 
day on which the Company was cl"uter{:'d,) 

will be regarded as the happiest Epoch in (';.
nadian History, as a steppin:2,stolll' ,0) til.; w{:',dth 

and prosperity of an extensi ve and k,', !;L~ ('lan
try, and, as a basis to the comiort ,wei h:ppi
nes:-; of thousands of individuals: Aud mil

lions of the progeny of the brave SO'IS, awilllir 
daug'hters of Hibernia willl'ise to \ (,lleratt:' the 
period with as lively a reverence, as t ilu t me
morable day, on which St. Patrick d"SCClldill).! 

ti'om the Scottish bonlers, and no:.;.,,!.).!' till' 

waters 01 Carrad.ferg-us, landed on til(' st'<t-"irt 

shores of the Emerald Isle. The C\: 'II t \\ iII 
be enrolled on the brightest pages of tl1(' hi;,;tor~ 
of the Colony: it will rise like the lofty ("dar:

of Lebanon, and beam as the pola r s;., r 011 tlt(" 
benig-htcd traveller,-as a ray of attradillll 1., 

all atHicted people; who are Sillkill~ ullder tilt· 

weight of accumulated miserable 0pVi·.-si,lIl:-. 

A nd it win stand as an cn'l'iastin!,:' U101l11Hlt'llt 

of shame and disgrace to the apathy alld iue1ii
cielll'Y ur a British GorCl'lllllcllt, ill sllirerill~ ., 
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Company to lead the way, in a plan that they, 
on their own part, ought to have prosecuted at 
least tweu.i years ago; and which. if it had 
heen adopted and pursued witil the same spirit 
of activity, observed by the Canada Company, 
would doubtless have averted all those evils, 
that now ~o closely encompass the mother 
country; perplexing to an unpreceuented ex
tent, the prl'sent administration. 

But as, accor(]ii1~' to the old adage-it is 
never tuo late to mend, we wilJ hope that the 
present Government \\ ill duly appreciate the 
errors of the forDler; and that they may learn 
to emulate the bright example that is set before 
them. by encolll'il,",ing and prumoling an emi
g-ration sufficiently t:\.tensivc to relieve the 
present emergencies of the labouring and ma
nufacturing classes at home. 

Detore we pr(!)(;eed on the route to the upper 
Province, I will submit to my readers the 
Government notice to EmigI ants last year; a 
proof that they have in some. measure discov
ered an illclinatiou to follow the example of the 
Canada Company. 
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Queoec, 1st June, 1832. 

Emigraltts arriving at Quebec from the Uni
ted Kingdom, and who are desirous of settling 
in Upper Canada or Lower Canada, or of ob
taining employment, are informed that a1l nc
ct'ssary information for their gui(lance, may be 
obtaine(l (gratis) on application at this office, 
between the hours of 10 and 3 o'clock, daily, 
sundays excepted. 

The principal situations in Upper Canada, 
where arrangements are made for locating 
emigrants, are in the Bathurst, Newcastle, 
Home, and Western districts. 

Indigent emigrants, on condition of actual 
settlement, may obtain a location on the follow
ing terms, viz. 

Fifty acres of land will be allotted to each 
head of a family, upon condition of paying at 
the rate of 5s. currency per acre. The fiI'st 
payment to be made at the expiration of three 
years, and the whole to be paid by allnual 
instalments of £3. 2s. 6d. each, \, ith intet'est 
to commence from the expiJ'ation of three years. 

The Government will incur the expellee of 
building a small log-house, fOl' the temporal'Y 
accommodation of settlers on the respccti vc 
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locations, and will afford some assistance to
wards opening roads to the lands proposed to 
he settled; but will make no advances in pro-

visions, or utensils, anc the settlers must de
depend entirely upon their own resources, for 
hringing their lands into cultivation. 

~Jettlers ,dth means wilJ have opportunities 
of purchasing Crm\"D lands in several parts of 
the province at the pH b lic sales; due notice of 
which may be ohtained, on application at the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands' Office, York, 
or at any oftbe Go\'ernment Agents. 

A. C. Bl'CllA~J\N, Chief Agent. 

Quebec, the Capital of Lower Canada, is 
not unaptly called the Gihraltar of Canada, 
from the strength of its Citadel, the height on 
which it is seated; commanding the St. Law'. 
renee beneath, and the surrounding country; 
together ,dth the walls and bastions, and the 
numerous outworks defending the approaches 
l,y the main roads; presenting at once a most 
formidable and impregnable appearance. 

Qu('l/f'f', is diyided into upper and lower 
towns, the latter of which is crowded with 
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warehouses and every description of builuin!,;"s 
to an excess. 

The streets are narrow and irregular, and it. 

respect to dirt, they by no means fall short Of 
any of the Winds in the old town of Edinhro; 
or Mallow lane in Cork. As you ascend to

wards the uppel' to\\n, the streets and bOIl~C" 

assume a more portly aspect; the houses ell'<' 

built of a grey stone, with tin roofs, and 'Try 
lllany of the window shutters are also fa(,cd 
with tin. The Governor-General's Huu.-;j~ 

called the Chateau de St. LOlli~, stand . ..; up:,:. 

the edge of a rock next the riYl'l' lit an e]('\a

lion of :350 feet, on which is also the Citadel 

and a monument to the Illl'mory of General 

'Volfe. 

The motley groups, which present themsehc:,: 

in every street, with the mixture of manners 

and language, would set the skill of Crucl...

shanks at defiance in a description. The mar

ket is held daily, and is crowded to eXC'{'.';3 

with every sect and denomination, from the 

I nd ian and his Squalq, to the 0 fficer of : ~~ 
g-arrison and his lady; "ith ~entJenl('1I d' 
the long robe, carters, peasantry, alJd their 

wives, and not a few" squires", and a 1'\,01':1-

l' 
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slOn of Hihernian porters, and knights of the 
hod,-all huddled together in delightful con1'u
siorl, pl'escnt such a charming picture, that 
nOlw but the dull and senseless, cou!d gaze on, 
alld lIot admire.-

The public edifices, hesides those llJl'cady 
Jl)(,lItioncd, are Bishop's Palace, where the 
ProYincial Parliament now meet, the Catholic 
Cathedral, the Protestant Cathed mI. the 
Quehec Bank, the Seminary of Quebec, all l'X

tl~lIsive Collegiate Building, the Ursulinc Con
vent, containing the Church of St. Ursuline, 
1 ill' Scots Church, the Monastl'Y of the .J esuits 
now cOllverted into a Ba1'l'rack, an Armory 
\Vith ;t "tand of arms for 20,()OO men, the Cus
tom House, the Exchange, and the Quebec 
l .. ihraI'Y, which contains a valuable collection 
of literature. Here is also a superb esplanade, 
where the troops are reviewerl; and ill the front 
of the Chateau de St. Louis, is the PI~ce d' 
Arms, or Grand Parade, which forms a de
li~htru] promenade for visitors, and the resi
dent gentry of the town. The population of 

this City is about 30,OO~, nearly two-thirds of 
\\ili,h are French Canadians, the remailling 

p~t I·t is madc up of a mixture of Irish, Scuts, 
Ll:~li"ll, AllIericans, and Imlialls. 
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Then' arc very many towllship.c., bet W(',' II 

Quch!'c and )Iontreal, where emi~rants may 

}lul'c:1ase land; uut as it is my business to di
red them to Upper Canada, and as they lll:ty 

ohtain e,'cr.'1 intol'matiotl 1':,Ltlivc to t!t.,sc 

lantis, frolll ;\11', Buchailan of' t)II;'I)('c, it hi lIot 

fleecs.;" I'y to go into the p,; rtii'ulars of thelll 

here. 
Emigrants wishiug to a(hi~;I' their rcLtthes 

and fdclHls of tiwir safe <lrl'i ',' 1.1, il'ii"", they 

leave Quebec, may do so hy Liking their ldt!'l's 
to th~' !"t'('~~er of thc )lercb,lnts' EX~'hall~{" alifl 

pa,vii;;,;' ():l,~ PCIII1,V fe)l' ('1:::1 kttel': by t;lis 

mcthod thcy,ri!lbc 1H'l'fcctly ::;a,lt', and thc ill
ltmd p/:stagc \\illlw :;a\cd, 

... Uany plans will be oll'el'cil to your (';)Ilsidc

ration on the route from Q!lcl)('c, but do I\l)t 

he cd them, go entircly hy the ad vicc laid do \\ 11 

by tllC Agent. unless yuu arc wcll satisfied of 

of their pllrity, 
FrulU Quebec you will procccd direct by 

steamer to MllntJ'l';ll, l~U mile.-;, for 1 ~ doII.II'. 

On this route you will pass SC\ ('r,d iRtc1'c::;ting 
vilJacTes situated on the ll1al'~-ill oUhe rivcr, the o , . 

tirst of which iscaUeJ l'oiut <lUX TrcmhIe.-:, thi-; 

little town contains about 5(10 French Can,ulian 
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inhabitants, a collegiate church, and a convent 
of nuns, distant 21 miles from Quebec. 

Trois Rivires, on the north bank of the river 
St. Lawrence, and at the confluence of the St. 
Maurice, 90 miles distant from Quehec, is a 
town of considerable importance, it contains a 
Catholic and a Protestant Church, the court
hOllse of the district, a gaol, and a small bar
rack, with a population of 3000 souls. The 
town is very pleasantly situated, and is said 
to be one of the oldest in Canada. Here is also 
a convent of the U rsulins. ~even miles li'om 
hence. are the extensive forges of St. Maudce, 
on the eastern bank of the St. Maurice river. 

At the head of lake St. Pierre, and about 45 
miles distant from Three Rivers, is the town of 
Berthier, lying at a short distance from the 
lIorthern hOl'der of the St. Lawrence; containe 
ing about 900 inhabitants, with several !!,ood 
stores and taverns, and a very handsome 
church. This town is on the direct mail road 
from Quebec to Montreal, and several coaches 
pass regularly through it. 

On the opposite shore, and at the head of 
the lake, and also at the confluence of the 
River Richlieu, is the town 01' Fort \Villiam 
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H eory; this town contains about 1 ,5~)() inha
bitants, with well built Catholic and Protl'stant 
churches, and a small garrison and hospital, 

Leaving this town, and passing thl'Ough a 
delightfully diversified country, with luxuriant 
islands, and theil' richly cultivated slopes risill!.{ 
on every side; you presently arrive at the tinC'st 
and most flourishing town of Lower Canada, 

The City of Montreal is most imposingly sit
uated on a gentle elevation, rising from the St, 

Lawrence, which flows beneath, and distanced 
in the real' by a lofty mountain, whose trees 
arc seen towering their majestic heads, and 
bending their In x: urian t foil age, ovel' the nUiIle
rous towers and spires of the city, Thus is the 
tourist enc.hanted jwith the first glance of the 
town in sailing up the St. I .. awrcnce; and II(' is 
instincti.vely led to imagine himself approachill~ 
a town little short in grandeur, of the the I~l

cinating and voluptlloUS scenes of Yeuic;'; 01' 

the stately magnificence of ancient Greece-but, 
alas !---how are the illusions of fancy's iln;l~ 

geries continually misleading ll.-i! -1 remember 
heing mnch charmed with the following passag-I' 
in Blair's G r,LVc,-" what would offend the l'ye 
in a good pictnre, the painter casts discl't~ctly 
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into sll<l(k:-i." Had the Citizens of Montl'cal 

taken t 1. ;.-; view or the :-ill bj.:'ct, I h ave Ii ttle 

douht th l.t they '.\ollld, .. t lr::lst have )'endel'('d 

the principal approach to their tn'.Vll more tole

rable to the eye of the stran~~'l·. A~; the travellcr 

advances more closely on th(' ver~·n of the tOWI1, 

he i..; ;;lll'prised <It the nttf'\, want of t;lste (I had 

alll1nst slid (kccncy) that presf'ots itself. In

stpa:l of a stone Qn:l), or 'Yharf, which one 

WOllld imagine indispen:-;:lble with a large COill

lll('I'C'ia! town: pil'tlll'c to YOllrsell' vessels of all 

denominutiolls hriTlyilly to, and 1ayin~ alollg

side a cLlyl'y ballk to di:'char:.;:c 01' take in 
cargo. Pict'll'e to your im::.:.:-ill:ttion a superb 

steam hoat, lalldjll~ partif'S ofdl"~·:ll1tly dressed 

females on the mllddy banks of a riH'r, in the 
mid:;t of merchandise orcwry description, and 

kaving" them to trail t]li·,);l~h the filthy ap

proaches in the front of n city containing up
wards of 30,000 illhahitants; including very 
llHUY of th{' most wealthy men ill the province. 

011 enterillg tbe tOWII yon are hy no means 

led to form a more favol1l'able o~)inion. The 
strc( Is in the lower town, for narrowness and 
dirt, vic ,yith the old til'., 11 of Limerir:k,-St. 
Giles's, in London, or Field La\le are full 50 
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pCI' ccnt. "above proof," and tIlc somhre appear. 
ance of the hOllses, from the doors and window
shutters being composed of sheet.iron, render 
it a scene of such ceep gloom, that none but the 
goy(!st of the gay would find supportable. 

Passing to the new or upper town, the eye 
is ngTccably relieved by the appearance of good 
stn'els, many of them crossing each other at 
right angles; something in appearance like the 
new town of Edinhro'-handsome houses, and 
an immense numher of' public buildings, toge
ther with many noble Charities. 

The first of these, so truly honourable to the 
feelings, and which must immortalize the me
mory of the Ladies of Montreal, is the Mon
treal General Hospital. This Institution was 
founded hy the Ladies of the city, under the 
title of the Ladies' Benevolent Society, and was 
devoted solely to the relief of indigent Emi. 
grants; many of whom, invalided by the sea 
voyage, and in a state of utter destitution, must 
have perished on the shores of a foreign land, 
but for the timely aid and fostering hand of 
those charitable Ladies. Tn 1~18, a fund to the 
amount of £1200 was raised, to promote the 
object of this charity; a :;oup-house W(lS opened 
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in which the ladies personally superintended the 
distribution of alms, not only to the distressed 
Emigrants, but also to the poor of the city. A 
building was afterwards erected with a frontage 
of 76 feet, and surmounted by a handsome cu
pola. On the 30th of January, 1823. it was in
corporated by Royal charter. It is now one of 
the principal ornam(,llts to the city, and a last
ing- memorial of the charity of the Ladies of 
}JfoJ/treal. 

}1 c. Gill Colle~e, is a noble institution, 
founded anel e:-;tablished by Royal charter in 
1821. The colleg<.' i:-; named after a firitish mer
('hant, who bequeathed £10,000 for the endow
ment. This establishment supports a principal, 
and professors of dhinity, moral philosophy, 
natural philosophy, mathematics, the learned 
languages, history, and civil law. The college 
is uncleI' the superinte~dance of the Governor, 
the Lieutenant-Gowrnor, and the other pub
lic functionaries of the provinces. 

Here i.;; also the seminary of St. Sulpice, 
established in 16a7, occupying three sides of a 
:-;q uare. At this seminary also is taught the seve
ral brauches of learning", including philosophy 
~tlIcl mathematics. Likewise French College, 
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founded in 1719, where are taught from 200 to 
300 students. Several other seminaries han 
of late been established on an extensiv-e scale ; 
which do infinite credit to the march of im
provement, and intellectual acquirements in 
the rising colonies. 

The Montreal Library is on a grand scaIe, 
being well furnished with eyery department of 
literature. The Garrison Library, and an 
Ad vocates' Library, are ,,"orthy of DOtiCt'. Fi,""e 
newspapers are published here, also sewr:ll 
monthly publications, and the Canadian Quar
terly Review. Here is likemse a Mechanics' 
Institutiou :-all these speak n»lumes in fa
vour or Canadian Literatare. 

The Churches and Chapels are nnmer0u5 J 

one of them, the Catholic Cathedral, much is 
a new building, would' be an ornament to 
Athens, or to Rome; this splendid edific,=" is 
situated opposite the Place d' ATIIlS. It has a 
frontage of234 feet, by 25.5 in depth, the hei..ubt 
of the walls is 112 feet, and tbe roof beinOY- of o 

bright tin has a very fine effect when the SOlnOs 

bea~s are resplendent upon it ° Thi" nohle 
building bas- six qnadran~lar towers, with 
octangular buttresses supporting tbe right an-
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in which the ladies personally superintended the 
distribution of alms, not only to the distressed 
Emigrants, but also to the poor of the city. A 
building was afterwards erected with a frontage 
of 76 feet, and sUl'mounted by a handsome cu
pola. On the 30th of January, 1823. it was in
corporated hy Royal charter. It is now one of 
the principal ornaments to the city, and a last
ing' memorial of the charity of the Ladies of 
}Jfollfrwl. 

}lc. Gill College, is a noble institution, 
founded and established by Royal charter in 
1821. The colleg-;' i,; named after a nritish mer
chant, who bequeathed £10,000 for the endow
ment. This establishment supports a principal, 
and professol's of divinity, moral philosophy, 
natural philosophy, mathematics, the learned 
languages, history, and civil law. The college 
is umler the superinte~dance of the Governor, 
the Lieutenant-Gonrner, and the other pub
lic fUllctional'ies of the provinces.· 

Here i3 also the seminary of St. Sulpice, 
established ill 16~i, occupying three sides of a 
square. At this seminary also is taught the seve
ral hranches of learning, including philosophy 
and mathematics. Likewise French College, 
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founded in 1719, where are taught from 200 to 
300 students. Several other seminaries have 
of late been established on an extensive scale; 
which do infinite credit to the march of im
provement, and intellectual acquirements in 
the rising colonies. 

The Montreal Library is on a grand scale, 
being well furnished with every department of 
literature. The Garrison Library, and an 
Ad ... ocates' Library, are" orthy of notice. Five 
newspapers are published here, also several 
monthly publications, and the Canadian Quar
terly Review. Here is likewise a Mechanics' 
Institution :-all these speak volumes in fa
vour of Canadian Literatltre. 

The Churches and Chapels are numerous, 
one of them, the Catholic Cathedral, which is 
a new building, would' be an ornament to 
Athens, or to Rome; this splendid edifice is 
situated opposite the Place d' Arms. It has a 
frontage 01"234 feet, by 255 in depth, the height 
of the walls is 112 feet, and the roof being of 
bright tin has a very fine effect when the sun's 
beams are resplendent upon it. This nohle 
building has six qnadrangulal' towers, with 
octangular buttrco;,";(,s supporting the right an-
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gles of each of the towers, surmounted by coni
cal pinnacles, Between the towers along the 
whole range of the roof, there is a promenade 
2;) teet wide. The eastern window, which is 
intended to be adorned with religious subjects 
in stained golass, is 70 feet in height, by 33 in 
breadth, and is separated by slnfts into five 
compal·ttnents; this window, when complete, 
with the high altar at its base, will have a very 
transcend ant effect, as seen from the grand 
we~tern entrance, between the double row of 
stately columns, supporting the high vaulted 
root~ and the double tier of galleries on either 
side of the great nave,-also the screen of the 
choir,- the seven chapels, with the seven altars, 
and the seven spacious aisles leading to the chan
cel, with 500 pews on the base, and 740 in the 
galleries, and a seated congregation of 10,000 
persolls,-all these present, at one view, such a 
scene of magnificent and chaste suhlimity, as 
cannot fail to strike with awful reverence the 
heart of the most hardened and profligate. 

Here are several other Catholic Churches, 
as also Protestant; and Chapels of different 
sects, and one Scot's Kirk, remarkably well 
attended. Mass being performed every hour, 
the bell .. 'He constantly toBin!!" -<1ml at a very 
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early hour the streets are thronged with persons 
of all ages, going to attend first lIlass-a matter 
of much importance with the Catholics. 

The splendid cloisters that adorn the city, are 
objects of great interest. These convents con
tain seminaries for the education of young fe
males, and are also extensive hospitals, for the 
invalid poor of both sexes, aud orphan chil
dren. The most extensive of these establish
ment~ is La Con:;Tegatioll of :\ otrc Dame, or 
the Convent of the black BUllS, and is conduc
ted by the Lady SuperiOl', and sixty nuns. 

This building has a froll tagc of 2:3"', by a depth 
of 43~3 feet. The convent of the Grey ~ nilS, 

is conducted by twenty-four sisters: and is 
most extensively benevolent, cmL)I'acing" every 
description of destitution, f!'Om the helpless 
orphan to the aged, the lame, and the maniac 
-all claim relief from these sympathislU~ and 
truly benevolent sisters,-alld, "have their 
claims allowed." The Hotd Bien. in St. Pauls 
/';treet, au immense huilding, with a front of 
au feet, by 4li8 in depth, is another temple of 
charity, conducted by a Superior and thirty"~iix 
N nns. These establishments arc all endulVed 
with landed property, and are also assisted 
,~ith occl.l:3ional grant;; from the pro \' iucial p.U'-
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liamelJt; but these are scarcely sutlicient for 
the wants of their convent, and to answer the 
numerous calls upon their charity. 

Besides the buildings already mentioned, is 
the Court House, the Gaol, the Bank, nume
rons Hotels, one of which is a princely esta
blishment, where the visitant may indulge in 
all the luxuries usual in Paris, 01' on any part 
of the European continent. 

The Champ de Mars, is an elegant esplanade, 
planted round with Lombardy Poplars: this is 
a place of great resort for the fashionables du
ring the summer season, for the sake of hearing 
the military band which plays usually during 
the evenings of the summer and autumn. 1:1 ere 
also the troops of the garrison are reviewed. 

Montreal from its great local advantages, 
being near the confluence of the Ottawa, and 
on a direct line of water communication with 
Kingston, York, and the whole of the upper 
province; and also the easy access to the nor
thern states of the Union, cannot fail of rising 
high on the scale of commercial interest. Du
ring the summer may be seen vast numbers of 
scows, Durham boats, and batteaux, constantly 
arriving with produce from the upper province. 
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The battcaux are lorty feet in lcllg'th, auu six: 
in the breadth, tapered at the ends in form of it 
canoe, with a flat bottom, drawing about a 
foot and a half of water; and the velocity with 
which they shoot down the numerous rapids, 
(some of which are ex.tt·cmdy dangerous) is 
truly surprising. These batteaux usuall,v go 
in company to the number of eight or ten in ;t 
train, with as many rowers in ea('h boat. And 
the delightful airs whieh are sung in unison, by 
little short of a hundred voices, and with which 
they keep tune with their oars, and the splash
ing of the water, which is heard at an immense 
distance, with the reverheration of the echo 
from the surrounding woodlands and mountains, 
renders an effect ot the most exquisite enchant
ment. Moore'g canadian boat-song is an el>.
trcmely happy picture of this scene, and has 
long heen adopted as one of their favorite airs. 
These battcanx: will carry about :.ix. tons bur
then; and the scows which are of an oblong 
rectangular form, are rudely constructed, merely 
for carrying down a cargo, and are then sold to 
be broken up: these machines will carry fi'om 
400 to 500 barrels over the rapids with the 
greatest apparent ease. Here are also immense 
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rafts of timber floated down to Quebec, to be 
shipped for Great Britain. 

In the winter season the number of sleigbs 
that are const antly cuming into Montreal, and 
also Kingston, are be) oud all possible concrp
tion; bringing in prorluce of cyery description 
from all parts of the country. And Yl'ry many 
oUhe delicacies that furnish the ta.bles in .M on
tl'ca1, are brought by the same mode of con
veyance from an immense distance in the States. 
The population as I beforC' stated, is about 
30,000, and is a mix.ture of French Canadians, 
English, Irish, Scots, Americans, and Iro
quois Indians. 

I had forgotten to say, here is a Theatr~ very 
neatly fitted up, tu hold abuut 600 or 700 per
sons, but no regular company of performers. 
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CHAPTER V. 

How blest is he who c\'owns. in sha<les like these, 
A youth of labour, with an a~e of ""s" ; 
Who quits a world where strong temptations try. 
And since 'ti, hard to combat, learns to tiy ! 
For him no wretches born to work anll W{'('I'. 

Explore the mine. or tempt the dangerous depll; 
No snrly porter stands in guilty state, 
To spurn imploring famine from the gate; 
But on he moves to meet his lattf'r end. 
Angels around befriending virtues friend; 
Sink. to the grave with unperceived decay, 
While resignation gently slopes the way; 
And all his prospects hright'ning to the Ia...t. 
His heav'll commences ere the world be past. 

Hi 

There is a happiness in these voyageurs, 
or boatmen, so peculiarly striking, that I can
not help renewing that part of the thread of 
my suhject, as regards the effect that is likely 
to be produced on the thinking part of the 
community. 
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I am not aware of any thing earthly, so 
calculated to sooth afflictions-to compose dis. 
tracted thoughts; and above all to soften down 
our sorrows for the absence of friends, from 
whom we are eternaHy separated, as the occa
sional charms of distant music; more especi
ally when accompanied by the persuasive truth, 
that those strains are proceeding from a multi
tude of hearts at ease. 

How often does the imagination turn to trace 
those streams of soft delight,-those fountains 
of bliss,-when in the stillness of a summer's 
evening, we have quitted the lowly cottage of 
the woods, to wander beneath the starry ex
vanse of the ethereal canopy; and lighted by 
the soft rays of the pale moon, and gazing in 
ecstasy on the lovely picture, with adoration 
that was almost tears-\\ hile fond and impas
sioned thoughts, floated upon the finer suscep
tabilities of our nature, which vibrated at every 
touch, and kindled in the mind those fondest, 
dearest hopes-of fancy's birth !-of Earth! 
-of Heaven !-those dreams of unalloyed feli
dty, when the glad spirit should sip those 
erstasies of happy days to come !-while from 
afar, the stillness was pervaded, by the breathing 
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sounrl of exquisite music; still more sublimed 
by the purity of the waters, on the bosom of 
'shieh it glided- -producing joys that appeared 
morp. than mortal! which seemed not to exist 
-yet, still was,-and for the wisest purpose 
given; to bring us to a sense, and an adoration 
of serenity,-the Iodiest gift of the Creator! 
inducing contemplation, an(l by degrees (swift 
as the shafts of li~htnillg from the high molted 
re~ions of the unbounded expanse,) to the love 
of natures works; warming the bosom with 
glo\\'iil~ rapture, and sllblinw enthusiasm; till 
we !~~e1, in the fullest persuasion of our nature, 
the irresistable truths of the presence of a Deity! 
and taste the joy of the Supreme, ,,-ho sees His 

creatures happy! 
Montrt~al, this season, is unusually crowded. 

The number of visitors that are constantly ar
riving, and the great increase in the commer
cial department, arisill!!," out of the demand for 
British goods by the new settlers, renders it a 
continued scene of gaiety and bustling enter
prise. The hotels are crowded, and the display 
of elegant company that daily presents itself 
in the rides round the delightfully picturesque 
scenery of the RDyal ~lnilntain, and along the 

R 
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upland shores of the St. Lawrence, to the thri
vi 1I~;oli ttle village of La Chine (which commands 
all excellent view of the Sault st. Louis, or 
IJOilill~ Hapids, and the little romantic Indian 
villag-c on the opposite banks), wry considerably 
exc\.ocds anj thillg that I remember on a former 
~(·ason. This scene, heightened by the beauti
ful expansion of the waters 011 the I)osom of the 
adjaccl1t Lake, thl'Ough which the St. Lawrence 
How:;, forms a picture of natural sublimity, in 
the deo.,;cri ption of which, it is not possible to 
do ample Justi!;e to the surpassing beauty of its 
fascil1ating charms. 

"lontreal derives its name from the Royal 
Mountain in its rear (Mount Royal, or Mont
ri-ul, in the French pronunciation, and after a 
town in France of the same name.) The sum
mit of the Mountain is 800 teet ahove the level 
of the St. Lawrence, presenting in some places 
the ° appearance of a perpendicular rock, not 
dis~imilar to tholOc of Clifton, and H ot Wells, 
ncar Bristol. From the general appearance 
of this Motmtain, and the surrounding country, 
and also from what we have been informed of 
the waters receding in some parts of Canada, 
there is little doubt hut, that in anterior times, 
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it formed a small Island, in the midst of an 
immense lake that covered the surrounding 
country, and also New England in the State~, 
and the whole of the Mohawk Flats, and the 
beautiful Lake Champlain. At the foot of the 
Mountain, and in the richly cultivated intersec
tion, between it and the town, arc scyeral c]e

g,mt villas, the residences of the public func-
tionaries, merchants, and others of the town. 
This delightful spot, in the SlllHlIl,'r season, is 

in appearance a perfect elysium; Lmd the view, 
from the top of the moulltain, of the city, with 
its numerous towers and spires, and the IlobIe 
waters of the St. Lawrence, flowi:lg in a ma
jestic stream heneath, v,ith the sort luxuriance 
of its higohly cultivated iJanb, the numerons 
("orn iiclLb, and the rich pasturc.'; of th(' SIII'

I'oanding- country, distanced by immense J()(·(·sb. 

hrm a pallorama of the bl'eatest iiltCl'e.-;t. 

Land is selling in the vicinity of Thiontr(,<lJ at 
from 51. to fi/. !JCl' acre, cleared aIHI free fnlll 

stumps; and as manure may he ohtaillC!l Cl'Om 

the city in ahundance, [think a fait' prf):'l't'\:t 
presents itself fur in,;c.-;tment of c<lpital ; ilml, 
(spccicllly to those who arc a lillIe J~lstidious, 

Hud to whom the appearance of uumerous 
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stumps in every direction would be a SOUl'ce of 
perpetual irritation. 

Thc banks of the river from hence to Prescot 
are thickly studded with low- built houses, occu
picd by the Canadian farmers and peasantry, 
and lJumerous Taverns-these houses being 1(11' 

the most part white-\\ashed, lorm a lively con
ttast to the surrounding scenery. There <Ire 
several Rapids to asu'lld in proceeuing to Pre.;

cot, which render." thc journey very tedious. 
As thc Imtteaux are of lIecessity drawn by 
horses, it consequcntly takes five, six, or seven 
days, and very frequently more, in passing' from 
:M olltreal to Prescot, a distance of only 127 
miles, In addition to the tedious time of pru
ceeuing up the River, you have the unpleasantry 
of stopping at the Tav~rns each night, which, 
to a person with a family, is excessively harras
sing and unplcasant after a long voyagc, and 
when cvery day is of the greatest consequence 
in proceeding to the place of your destination. 
The accomodations at these Taverns are, for 
the most part, exceedingly sorry, and it often 
occurs, that for the want of a sufficient number 
of beds, very many of the tra\ellers are drh"en to 
the necessity of contenting themselves with a 
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"shake down"-(roll themselves in a buffaloe':o; 
skin, and pick out the soitest plank.) And, 
although this is by no mean.,; Ullcommon to the 
American travcller,it is not at all consonant with 
the refined notions of an exotic, who has been 
new ly transplanted from the eastern hemis
phere, and who, it is quite natural to concei·:C', 
will require a little time to reconcile himself to 
the change of habits, as well as atmosphere, 
alld who, on all former occasions of a country 
excat'sion, it must be remembered, has been 
uniformly treated with what is emphatically 
termed the beit bed-room. To those, therefore, 
who are a little squeamish, and to whom ex
pense is not an object, I would say, by all 
means go by coach to Prescot. 

Persons directiil,~ their course to the town
ships on the Ottawa, will take their route by 
that river from Montreal. Those for the town
shi 2~ in V pper Canada, will proceed by the S t. 
Lawrence to Prescnt. Or otherwise take ad
vantage of the Rideau Canal, which was opened 
011 the 1st of July last. By this route they may 
proceed direct by steamer from Montreal, up 
the Ottawa River, to By-Town, opposite the 
township of Hull, ,where taking the Rideau 
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Canal, which branches to the left they wiII rtlll 

directly down to Kingston.' This is a longer 
route, but by avoiding the tediousness of the 
rapids, is performed in much less time; and I 
believe very little enhancement of expences. 

From Montreal to Prescot, through La Chine, 
Lake St. Louis, Coteau du Lac, Lake St. Frau
cis, Lanc:tster, and Cornwall, partly by steam, 
and partly by coach; the cost "ill be about 
eig-ht dollars, and the distance performed in 
two dn)'s; sometimes, in little more than Ol1e 
day. 

From Montreal to Prescot in the Batteax, 
one dollar, sm::ctiml's H dollar; to "hich add, 
provisioll, (say for six (1:'),s,) and l'''penccs at 
tLc tavel'lls at lli~ht, about:21 dollars, JlIaking 
a total o/' 4 dolial's. 

From Prescot to Kingston by !'tcam, distanrc 
62 miles, fare 3 nollars in cabin, I dollar 011 

deck. 01' continuing on to Coburg, distance 
]61 miles, 01" Port Hope, IGS miles, 1~ dollar. 

From Prescot to York, distance 228 miles, 
fare 2 dollars on deck, or continuing to Dundas, 
distance ~70 miles. 2! dollars. 

But t!lese c!llrgt';J it must he remembererl 
vary .l. little, ,tS for iustance, they sometimes 
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charge fmm Kingston to York, 2~ dollars, or 
from Kingston to Ni~\gara, or Queenston, 2~ dol
lars. The long distances generally are less in 
proportion, therefore, by no means stop at any 
place short of your destination, uuit's::; lOU 

have actual business to transact. The cheap
est way for an Emigrant and his family to pro
ceed will be, by the Batteaux tu Prescot, and 
thence by schooner, 01' steamer, direct tu the 
nearest port to his location. This Illode of tra
velling, or by the Durham hoats, would take 
abou t 10 to 18 days. The Pet worth party 
mostly proceeded in this way. and thl' cost was 
about 4~ dollars pel' individual; to which may 
be added, (say provisions for 14 days,) 2 dol
lars. making a total of about 6 to 7 dollars. 

Along the banks of the ~t. Lawrence, are 
numerous pleasantly situated tow liS, "hich 
have hitherto been of some commercial impor
tance; but the opening of the Rideau Canal, 
will greatly retard the progress of commerce on 
this part ofthe St. Lawrence. 

Prescot is a very good town; the hOtlses are 
for the most part built of stone. Here are 
many very excellent stores, and large ware
houses, and wharls for landing of goods. The 
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town contains a Roman Catholic Church, a 
Protestant Church, a Scot's Kirk, and a Me
thodist meeting- house; with many other good 
huildings. This town standing on the direct line 
of communication hy water from Kingston to 
Montreal, and also on the high road between 
the two towns, through which coaches are 
daily passin~, cannot fail of heing a place of 
considerable importance. 

Prescot is situated in the township of Au
g-usta, in the Johnstown district, with the ad
vantage of a good soil in the surrounding 
country. 

BlOckyille, is a very respectable and fast im
proving village, distant 12 miles from Prescot, 
011 the road to Kingston, and 50 miles from 
that town; containing two churches, and many 
good building of stone; the residences of per
sons of property. 

Opposite to Brock ville, on the States side of 
the st. Lawrence, is the town of Og-rlansburgh, 
a large place of some considerable importance, 
as regards its commerce. 

Bro('k dlIe is situated in the township of Eli
zalJ('th. The surrounding country is pretty well 
sct tIed, and the soil it; ric h, aud vcry productive, 
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The pl'ice ofland varies from 2 dollars, to 4 and 
5 dollars per acre; according to the quality, 
and the quantity cleared. These prices also 
apply to the whole of the .Johnstown district, 
ani! also the eastern district, ,vhich we have 
passed; and the Ottawa, and Bathurst districts 
in the rear. But it must be remembered, that 
a very considerable quantity of the land in 
these districts is swampy: land which the Ca
nadian Farmers admire, but which I would by 
no means recommend to new settlers. 

By the opening of the Rideau Canal, the 
townships of Osgoode, :Marlbro', Oxford, Mon
tague, "~olford, Elmsley, Kitlcy, and Bastard, 
will be greatly enhanced in value; as having 
a direct \I ater communication with Kingston· 
The thrivin~ little town of Perth, in the town
ship of Drummond, on a branch of the Rideau, 
is likely to become a place of the highest inte
rest. This town was the first establishment 
fo,;tercd by Government, Hnd was settled chiefly 
by Emigrants from Scotland, in the year ISI5; 
many of whom are now in the comfortable pos
session of large farms, with respectable habita
tions, and have amass{'(l good properties; 
shewing at oncc the result of perseverance, ac-
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('om pan.icd hy ilHlllstry and sobriety. These 
."jdtl<TS llav(~ now a ready mark(·t.(with case of 
,'1<:(,(,5S by til(' IHficau Canal), in thc town of 
hill),'stOIl, lor all the stock aud crop that they 
lllay be enahled to raise. 

Proceeding up the rivel" from Brockville, you 
p(t~.s through thc Lake of the 1,00(1 Isles; this 
Lake js ahout :25 to 30 miles iu length, with an 
immense numher of little Isla.nds, of various 
uimensinl1~;, amountin~ to tbe incredible nUlll
hel" of /i'cllll I,OOU to 1,200, SOlllC of which are 
little·more than specks rising ahove the water's 
surface, while others are several miles in cir
cumference. These Islands arc, for the most 
part, sterile anu uninhabited, except by a few 
Sljll(lllers, who employ themsel\'e:-i in making 
rafts, for the purpose of floating down the river. 

The town of Kingston is situated a little 
ahove the Lake of the 1,000 Islands, on the 
western bank of the Cataraqui Creek; with 
Long Island opposite the confluence of the 
Creek, and Point Frederic on the opposite shore, 
on which is the Dock Yard and a Fort, and the 
Goyernment Establishment for the officers of the 
Yard. And on the same promontory at a short 
distancl', is Point Henry, where is planted thc 
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Orllnance Department, with a '\iagal'.:ille, amI

stand of arms; also 011 a considerable eminence 
stands anl:')thcl' Fort, called Fort HeIll'Y. 

The town for the most p:I!'t is well-built, :lud 
some of the houses appl'uaching to somelhinS?; 
like elegance. Here are a vast number of very 
excellent stores of (",-,'I'Y description; three ('Olll

modious. II otels, a noble Protestant Chll reb, 

built of stOlle, and also :t slllall une of the sallie 
denomination; likewise a Roman Catholic 
Chapel, a Presbyterian, and a Methodist Chapel, 
a spacious Court-house, surmounted by a hand
sume dome, and a Gaol Hilder the same roof~ 

The houses are mostly I.milt of stone, awl the 

tjwt paths of the streets are paved with Hags. 

One thill~' I cannot omit to llleation, which is, 
the sloveuly dclapidated ,~ppearanc:e of ma:.y of 
the hOllses, so hrniliar to those \\!1O h,lve tra
velled in Ir:·ialld, where in must or the tOWIlS 
and cities arc to be seen, hOllses len in a half 
unfinished state, with very lllany unruofed, auel 
half tumbling to the ground, fur want of timely 
repairs; thi~ I think entitles m~~ to write 011' a 
considerable discount from the otherwise plea
:,ing appeal'(mce of the town or King-ston. 

The pupulation of Kingston, is IJet\\ cen three 
and foul' tlwu:mnd, a great portioll ufwltich al'e 
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Irish, with many Scots, and A mcricans, and 
a light :,;prinkle of English. Here i:-; a good 
market, which is well supplied with meat, Ye

getables, and fruit of almost every descrip
tion. Game is not very plentiful in the market 
generally; the i'eason assigned is, the free li
berty of shooting when you please, which in all 
probability makes the majority of persons care
less ahout shooting at all. However the delieicn
cy of game and Hnison in the market, is fully 
made up hy the ease \" ith which you may obtaill 
it. from the Indians; it is hy no means Ullwm

mon to get the haunch of a good fat buck flOlIl 

one of these Indians, for half a gallon ol whis
key, the value of which is one shilling. 

The land in the vicinity of Kingston, is mise
rably poor, abounding ,\ ith l'od., and large mas
ses of hroken stone. The promontory Oil \\hich 
the Government Establishments are situated, 
is part of the township of Pitsburgb, with a 
portion of good land, but for the most part very 
indifferen t. 

In the township of King:"ton, some five or 
six miles back, the land is of pretty good qua
lity, but much of it taken up, by large stones 
and rock, 
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The townships Oi. the waters of thc llay of 
Quinte, viz.-Earnest Town, FrederickslHlrgh, 
Adolphus Town, Marysburgh, Hallowell, So

phiasburgh, Hilliar, and Ameliashurgh, possess 
generally good soil, with the e~c('ption of some 
swamps in Hilliar, and Amc1iasuurg·h. Thc.:;c 
townships form a chain of Isli:tnds along one 
side of the bea,utiful Bay of Quillte, for a dis
tance of fifty miles. 

The scenery of this Bay is delightfully pictu
resque, with the graceful slopes of rich meadows, 
terminating at the waters edge, and good farlll 
houses presenting themselves at short distances 
from each other, i:tnd broken into sections by the 
rich foliage of the remaining forests. A sail down 
this bay reminds mestrollgly of the fertile banks of 
the Shannon, or the mOle sublime and enchant
ing scenery on the borders of the waters of Ay re, 
-the recollection of which, induces a traill of 
reveries that I turn, with transport of ineffaille 
delight, to ponder those scenes th" tare "de
parted never to return !"-when I have wan 

dered alone on the uanks of the crystal streams 
of the waters of AYl'e, an(l have gazed on the 
humble cottage of Burns, lilld thought on the 
beautiful simplicity of his mOlllltain daisy- --alld 

applied the moral to hUlll<luity.- \VhCll the 
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imag'ination has tOllLlly traced him ill the nri
ous touches of PUl'C natnrc,-the Cotter's Sahll'
day ~ight, the Tw'a Do~':;, the Brigs of Ayre, 
with the inimitable talc of Tam O'Shanter, 
and the pathetic lines to his Highland Mary; 
and lastly, when my thoughts ha,"c rambled in 
the grey twilight of a summcr's eyening, to the 
solita!'), walks of the church-yard of Dumfries: 
where I haye paused on the tablet, that points 
out his cold bed to the eye of the passing stran
ger, and stood in deadl.i' silence! \\"hen in the 
witching stillness flf the night, all nature seemed 
to pause; to lead to contemplations of (Ie parted 
hour.~ !--departed friends !-to trace the various 

scellcs that haYf~ for evcr fled! the numerous 
fl'i('nds that haye passed into ctemity !-How 
often in fancy's vision, with spells little short 
of enchantment, have I loitered on th:lt .... pot of 
endearment, where sleeps in peace, the remains 
of the once famed Robert Burns,. wlwse ashes 
mingle "ith the dust of mallY of my earliest 
ancestry! when perchance a wlii;;pL·t' stole upon 

the mind, (soft as the g"l'ntle zephyrs whcll 
warmed by the ;;cnial influence of a ~lIll1lller's 

sun,) this lot must soon be thi:lc !-lik, like the 
ol'l.> <lIl '.\ hich it exists, \yl!C:l seemillO' to stand 

" ~. 

stilL rulls rapiuly amI SHl'lltly Oil; aau in the 
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midst of planning schcmcs anew-tile gl((~'s has 

nm! 'Tis wisdom thCil, to subduc our lil:l(lncss 
for the world! to seck ill soli til d(~ the noLle CII. 

ergies of the soul, anll hold (;om1llunion ,vith 
divine inspiration, to enable us to t.urn to flltHrl~ 
scenes !-to instruct us in the olTI1!ipotence of 
of time, and warn us to pre,pul'(, fe.u' worlds that 
lie beyond the grave! -flut my )"e<l.rlcrs \\iII say, 
I am ramhling on the hanks of the waters of Ayre, 
and musing like Hamlet over the graves of those 
that \\ere "oncc wont to sC't tbe tahle in :1 fonr," 
-when I ought to be prosecuting' my jou1'IIey 
on the shore of Lake Ontario. 

The settlement on the Bay of Quinte, is the 
oldest in the upper province; it was comme1lced 
at the tcrmination of the rcvo)lJ.tionary W;lf, 
and is now "prelly consicle.rably" cleared, and 
the settlers are of the most respectable charac
ter. The vilhtge of Bath, is pleasantly situated 
on the northern bank of the Bay; at a distance 
of eighteen miles from the town of Kingston. 

In the township of Loughhorough, to the r,'ar 
,of Pitsburgh, the soil is of miudling quality; 
and Portland, in the rear of Kingston, is by 110 

,means to be coveted, aboullllillg ill swamI):) alld 
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small J.Jakes: some of which are also to be 
founel iu Loug-hborough. 

Camden, the ne", t westerly township in the 
rear to Kingston, possesses a tolerably good 
soil. And also Richmond. with the exception 
of' the cuncessions in the real', which are bad. 
The ~ apanee River, which flo" s from a small 
lake in the township of Loughboroug"h, waters 
the townships of Portland, Camden, and Rich
mond; and empties itself in the Bay of Quinte, 
alJout ten miles aboY<.' the Yillage of Bath. 

Thurlow, possesses a tolerably good soil~ and 
is advantageously situated on the bay ofQuinte. 
Sydney is also a good soil for the most part, and 
is situated on the same bay. 

B ungerfol'd, and Tyendinaga, possess gene
rally a had soil. Bedford, Hinchinbl'ook, and 
Sheffield, are by no means soils of good quality. 
And in the townships still farther in rear, the 
land is \\"o)'se; with the exception of some good 
soil in the townships of Rowden and Maddox. 

Pl1rsllin~ the route in a westerly direction, 
amd crossing the River Trent, at the head of 
the Bil~" of Quinte, you enter the Newcastle dis
trict, hy a road which joins Dundas Street; by 
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vhich ronte', you pass the villages of Cramahe, 
~eelel"s Creek, and Groves, and aniye at the 
lourishill;! little town of Cobourgh; pleasantly 
iituated on the northern shore of Lake Ontario, 
tnd in the township of I-J amilton. This fast 
lIcreasing town, which in lR 12, possessed but 
me solitary house, has now a population of 
]early 500, with (iO or 70 houses; an Episcopal 
Church, a Methodist Chapel, two good hotels, 
~e"entl excdlellt stores and distilleries, and an 
extensive g-rist mill-distant from Kingston 99 
miles. 

Seven miles westerly from hence is Port 
Hope, a place of considerahle importance to 
the townships on the Rice Lake. Between this 
Port and Cape Allured (a distance of 12 miles), 
is an extensive salmon fishery; farther west
ward, about 10 miles, is Raby Head, with a 
bay of the same name; also the village of Dar
lington, Ileal' the boundary line which divides 
this from the Home District. 

Turning again the attention"to Cobourg, which 
forms the central point of commerce for this 
district. I will quote part of the minutes of the 
information or the Deputy Provincial Surveyor, 
communicated to Mr. Galt six years since, and 
which [ deem of the greatest interest to the 
Emigrant :-
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"Thc anjoilling townships are or a fertile soil. 
An (.':\.('cIlcllt road lead:,; from ('ohourg-, through 
the ccntre of the township of II allJilton, to the 
H icc Lake. A larg-e stlln (J believe (iOOf. cnr
)'('IICY). borrowed from the Bank of U ppel" 
('anada, on the respollsihility of the M.ag-i:;trate 
of the division, has Iwell jlldiciou,;ly expended 
on this road in the course of the summer. It is 
expected that the amollnt of tax.es on ahsentee 
lallds, "hich is to be levied nex.t year, willillect 
the c:-.;pellditllre. On both sides of tlte road the 
Canada Company hold lands, in ~('neral of a 
g-ood soil; those nearest to Cobourg being the 
most eligible for immediate sale. It is now 
pruposed to open a branch road from this to 
Illcet the Cavan road, near the head of the Rice 
Lake. The line selected will serve those lots 
belonging to the Company which lie in the Gth & 

7th concessions of Hamilton, from the 20th lot 
westward. The soil of Hamilton is generally a 
sandy !oam. On the western part of the town
ship, it is clayey. Verv ex tensi ve rid g-es border 
the Rice' Lake, which, from being bare of timber, 
arc called the Rice Lake Plains; the soil is a 
mixture of sand and clay, in various proportions, 
according to the elevation, on the high lands 
sand prevails, and vice versa; the whole is, In 

~('lleral, capable of (:uIti\'ation. hut from a 
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want of wootl and \\~lkl'. it IS s,lid. wOlild 
all~;\\eJ' h('~t fur shccp-walks. III BlUst parts the 

plongh could Le used at Ollce. Th.: lar~'L' ~~Tants 
held hy absentees, in Halllilton. have prL'vl'IIiL',I 
the settlements c'>.tending beyond the ..atil COII

cession, excepting on the western houndary. 
and a few on the Rice Lake. 

The following sale has come to my kIHHV
ledge, viz.:-

Edward Ellis and Co., of London, by theil' 
Agents Fon;yth and Richardson, of MOlltrca'. 
to David Sydey. No Hi. in 5 con" Hamiltoll, 
200 acres at 1;)s. pel' acre; 25[. down, and the 

rest in 5 annual instalmellts with interest. The 
~ale was made in the COUi','ie uf the SUllllller; tli...: 
lot is gocHI, awl on the Cobourg road. 

The townships of Monaghan and Otanahee. 
are diviill'd by the Otanahee l'i .. VI' fl'om the 

northern shores of thc Rice lake. Otallahet'. 
though it has an excellent soil in g· ... nl'l'al (loam 
upon day), has been but vcry partially settled 
This is mainly to be attributed tu it:-; distant'l' 
from, and difficul~y of access tn, market; thes,~ 

ohjcdiolls are now remuvt:d; the roads on ~:il 

sid ... s heing improved, and gl'ist and saw mill~ 
huilt in the township (lot 13, Oil lith ('oncl's
sion), as also at Peterborongh. FrOlll tit:· Ct)
bUU1',~' ruall a ((l'ry is c;;tailJish(:d ael'o,,;,"; the Ri{'e 
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l~k(', where a road runs from Banister's Land
ing, northerly uutill it brallche~ on thL' 13th lot 
bcb\ een 10th and lith concession; eastward, 
through a settlement to the mills, and thence to 
Asphodel; and lIorthel'ly, \dth scattering :;ct

tlements on the line to Peterboro'. There are 
numerous swamps ill the township, and sandy 
plains skirt the nice lake shore. The settlers 
in Otallabee arc chielly from the lowlands; the 
rest are hig"hlanders, and a few English. The 
road through Otanahec to Peterborough is 
improving-. 

The town plot of Peterborough is in the north 
east ,Ingk of the township of Monaghan. It is 
laid out in half acres, the streets II! arly t.i t 

rig-ht al1~:lI"S with the river j Park lots of :jne 
ant's each, are reserved nrar the town. The 
patent fcc on each, is. 8f, provincial currency, 
and office fees and agency, will increase it 15s. 
or 208. lllore. 

The settlement commenced in 1815, at "hich 
time it formed the depM IIf the emigration under 
the Han, p, Robinson. The situation is most 
fayouraole, being 011 an elevated sandy pl<lin, 
"atercd by a fine cleek, whi,"1t discharges"into 
the rinT below the to\\l:. The COUll try round 
is fertile, and thpre is great watet' power on the 
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town-plot, Oil which mills are 1l0W being built 

by the g:OVCI'lIlIlt:nt. Thc...;e mi!b are 011 (til ('.~

tellsive scaic, b~'ing calculated to pick 40 1),;1" 
rels of flour; and the saw mill to cut :3,000 il'd 
of bOiti'd.' pCI' diem. 

Aver), suitst;mtial frame bridge has beeu 
thrown across the Otanabee rivcr ,It thi .. ; pbce. 
There <Ire now upwards of t',\enty buildings iil 

Pl't{'rbol'ough, including one store, which <Ioes 

an extellsive lmsiness, anu another now IH:ing' 

huilt. There is a medical practitioner, and two 
clergymen resident here (Episcopolian, and 

Roman Catholic), and a school, to which go· 
vernment allows a. liberal aid. 

The township of Smith is a pCllinsuhr, funlled 

hy the mud or shallow lah.l·s, which divide it 
from Ennismol'c, and Haney, all(] f;e OLtlla. 
hee river, which ~el'al'ates it from Doul'o. The 

::~)il is a loam; ill the lIorth·c~tst allgle it is rocky. 

'I he settlement \\ as commenced, (lbout nille 
years ago, by a small bod} ul Ctt;,lLerbIiJ mi

ners, who were lucated [J:\' governmcnt on eithel' 
side of the [lIdi;UI port"~t', lrolll the Otctua:)ce 
riv.er to Mild LaL'. Tiwi L.; al)l)ut seven m::cs 

ovcr, anti thc roa.d i.:i toienbly guod. To thc':;e 

emigrants, Oli depo;;iting a ~Ulll of lllOill'Y, I oe-
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lil'Ye lOf. to "<lch heall ofa t~lmily, a ftw' ji;)';

sage was afrorJeJ; the mUlwy wa:-; returned 
when their settlement was completed. 

These settlns are now independent farmers, 
although at first several had their own exel·tions 
alone to depend upon. 

The principle of a deposit, in all cases where 
aid is given to emigrants, is well worthy cunside
ration. It is a guarantee for their good inten
tions, a guard against a fickle dispusition, and 
a reserved fund in time of need for the emigrant. 
Since the period spoken of, many emigrants 
from the north of Ireland, and more lately from 
the south, have settled in Smith. It is in ge
neral well settled to the 7th concession, and on 
1H ud Lake to the) 1 th concession. Canada Com
p:my lands, within this range, are the most eligi
ble for immediate sale. Several families under the 

superiHtendence of Mr. Robinson, have been 
located as far back as the 12th and 13th con_ 
cessiuns. The lakes and othu' ,vaters, horder
ing on Smith, abound with the mask,tnoHg-e 
amI bass, and Clear Lake, (hel\\el'n Doul'o and 
Smith), with salmun trout, tu the wei~ht of 
301bs. and 40/hs. Thc ('anal which has h(,t'll 

spoken uf UetwecIl the hay of Quillte and lake 
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.,il\lCOC, it is supposed will t:I'OSS the peninsulal' 
neal' the oase. Scveral of the minus informed 
me, that oeing in search of a salt sprillg', they 
ilad discovered on the 27th ill 10th t:oncessi(:)n ; 
5mith, C, C, a spring, which in smell and taste, 
resembles that of Gollsland. 

The townships of Bouro, Emilr, and Ennis
morc, or the Gore of Emily, have (01' thc most 
[).ut bccn settled by the emigrants of 1~25. 

Thc soil of Douro is calcareous; there are 
large swamps scattered through the township; 
the best lands are at a distance from tlte waters, 
and pal'ticulady on the eastern boundary, and 
the most eligible lots for sale, are those approx
imating to Peterborough. Mr. Robinson's em i
~rants are located on the front third of the town
~hip; the rest has been located by militia-men 
chiefly, scarce Gne of whom has performed the 
,eWement duties required. The lands will of 
course revert to the crown, and as the localities 
ire daily improving, will no doubt be speedily 
~ettled. The settlerlll are exerting thcmsel yes 
in opcning roads. 

Thc township of Dummcr, which lies to the 
cast of Doul'o, resembles it in soil. The front 
is generally good, the rear rocky. There is no 



settlement in thi", township as yet; the most 
eligible lots lor immediate sale, are those on the 
front A la)'~e crcek called the Squaw-kone
gaw, takes its ris(' in a smull lake within fifty 
or sixty rods of a hay of the large lake on the 
Otanabee river. They are seperated by a rocky 
rid~e, at the highest not more than six or seven 
feet above the level of either lake, and as the 
r()ck~ rbi' abruptly on either side, a ravine is 
formed, down ,;\hich part of the waters of the 
Otanabee find a passage in the spring flood. 
'Yere it at any time to become an object (for 
the sake of mills, &c.), by throwing a dam 
across the Otanabee river, at 25th in the 4th 
concession of Douro, a certain supply of water 
might be at all times diverted down the Squaw
kone-gaw; and this again might he regulated 
by a sluice dam on the rayine which it is be
lieved is on 30th lot in 6th concession, Dum
mer, C. C. 

This very extraordinary connexion of waters, 
is met with in other parts of the proyince. I 
would instance the Salmon rivers and the Moira, 
\\ hich leave the same lake in Sheffield' and the , 
Gananoqui, and Cataraqui creeks, which flows 
from the :-lame lakes on the line of the Rideau 
calla!. 
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The township of Ellnismore, 01' Gore of 
Emily, is generally of an excellent soil, loam 
upon clay. A large proportion is taken up by 
the reserves and surveyor's land, the remain
der by emigrants of 1825, chiefly from Kerry, 
and who are doing well. The nearest mills 
are at PeterlJol'ough. 

Emily is settled through a jew of the first 
concessions, by emigrants from the north of 
Irdand, thence to the rear by those of 1825. 
The roads are yet new, but improving; in the 
latest settlements but partially opened. The 
soil is generally good, sandy loam on the hills, 
on the fiats and in the valleys, clayey loam; 
the township is for the most part level, and has 
numerous swamps; especially towards the rear, 
and on the line of Pigeon creek, which traver
ses the township. Beaver meadows are fre
que11t in this, a.nd are also met with in the 
other townships of this range: they are very 
serviceable to the new settler. There are two 
good saw-mill sites in this township; one re
served by Government on south half of l8th 
and 19th, in 8th concession; a second on 6th, in 
10th concession. A small grist-mill is being 
built on Wth, in 4th concesl'lion. It is pl'oba-
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ble, howl'ycr, that excepting for tI)(' home u1'Ie 
llr settl!'l"s, the produce will be gellcrally takcn 
to Pt'tc)'\;orollgh, from the cxcellcilt mills there 
lilld other conveniences. To that place a road 
has !!{'en opened, and the Magistrates of Ha
milton hay., lately granted 30': to aid the inha
bitants. it will soon be improved. By the line 
of Pig-con creck, the HettIers in Emily may pass 
hy water to Mud Lake, Witllill seven or eight 
miles (by a good road) of Peterborough, and 
by this route many of Mr "Rohinsen's Emi
grants, allo their provisions, were conveyed. 

There is such an ad vantag-eous line of water 
{'Onmllt1licJ.tion in that directIOn, that the whole 
prodll('l~ of the hack coulltry may be expected 
to pass hy Peterborough; hence all lands in 
the situation relatively favourable may be con_ 
sidered the most valuable. Ops, is one of tbe 
finest townships in this part of the couutry ; 
the soil is loam upon clay; it is in general, 
level: the north-east angle of the township has 
extensive swamps. The Scugog river, a very 
tine stream navigable for boats, traverses the 
township, by means of which settlers may pro· 
ceed to M nfl Lake, with only one porta~e of 
OlW q,nal'tel' mile, at what is called the PltU-
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uoo-kaije-wellum ra pid. A! one place in the 

township the river is wry rapiu, anu having' a 
descent of trom twelve tu tourteen feet, would 

a1l"onl an excellent mill site. In a southern 

direction, by the Scugo!:,' J.ake, from \" liich tht! 

river i,;sues, wakl' communication may ue lic\d 

in spring and fall thl'llU~!,"h the townships of 
Cal'twrig'ht and Reach, \\ ithin seVf'ntcell 01' 

eighteen miles of the Big Bay, in Whitll'.v, 011 

Lake Ontatio. The township was actually 

sUl'veYld in 1:S:.?5. aud t;lfOWll op\.m for locatioll 

011 the principle of actual settlement. Many 

Ix-atiolls were made, but it is tu he tean'l} that 
from the want of roads and mills, the cOIl(li-

~ tiOllS of the settlement will, in very tew instan

ces, be performed. There has hcen much said 

against the system of demanding lees on grants 

of laud in this province, which w.::1lI1cl lIa v~' 

never 1i.H1ud utkrauce had a pol'tiOll Iwc:! t"'.

pendeu in opening roads, building mills, ~':.(". 

Such impl'Ovcments would ensure a more speedy 

anL. satisfactory settlement than any penal con
ditions annexed to grants of laud. 

A waggon l"o.d has been openef} for about 

nille y'>'lf . ., from POl't Bopf', f()llowiti~' the 

houndiil~ liBe' lJL:tl\"l:en Hup.: and H.ll,lilton, 
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Cavan and Monaghan, to Emily and Smith. 
The line of road is broken by ridges and swamps, 
at which places much labour \', ill be required 
to make it good, It is at all times passable, 

Cavan was first settled in 181i'. at this time 
scarce a lot remains unlocated (except rcsenes); 
the soil is generall,v good, sandy loam upon the 
wcst; on the cast inclined to clay; in th~ fl'ont 
rather light. Those lots next Monaghan, arc 
the most eligible for immediate sale. The to"I/' 
ship is well watered, and possesses numerous 
sites for saw-mills. There is aln~ady built, alld 

at work, one gl'is,t and saw mill on E! 1:2 in 
4t h concession: one griht mill on 11lth in ·lth 
concession. Thel'e are [) stores and 2 dbtille-. 
ries in the township. The mills are userl for 
the home consumption only, the surplus wheat 
being sent to market at Port Hope. The ma._ 
jority of the inhahitants of Cavall, are from 
the north of Ireland, the remainder Eng-lisb, 
and from the south of Ireland. The first, it 
is believed, are Pl'esiJyterians, but attend the 
Episcopal service in the ausence of a clergyman 
of their own. 

The Episcopal Church stands on 12th in 10th 
con.; a. missionary has been resident from the 
first settlement of the township. There are six 
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schools scattered through the township, with 
from twenty-five to forty scholars each. The 
clearings are large and in good order; frame 
barns are numerous, but the dwelling-s are yet 
[)f logs. 

Monaghan was settled at the same time as 
Cavan, chiefly hy English. The soil is hun 
Ipon clay. The township i~ g:enerally well 
;ettled, with the exception of somo large grants 
)n the l:3th con., and on the Ili<.:e Lake. I t is 
Nell watered, but without mill sites, c'\.cept at 
l)eterboroug-h. In this, as in all the {Hljoining 
:ownships, the timber for the most part remains 
lninjured; the roads are yet new, bllt the inha
)itants are making exertions to improve them. 
rhere are two families in this township, whose 
lxertions and success deserve mention. Both 
:ame out with limited means about eight years 
,ince. 

The Rutherfords, from Jedburgh in Scotland, 
lad in IS26, about 50 hea,d of horned cattle, 
'esides grain amI meadow land.-Smithson, 
mID Yorkshire, raise, upon the average, sixty 
cres of wheat every year." 

.John Smith, Jun. 
Dep. Pro. Surveyor. 

:o!)ol1rg", lhh Di'(', 18'27, 
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nuring the six: ) ears that have elapsed since 
this survey was made, the country through the 
whole of this district has made rapid strides in 
the march of improvement ; and is daily incl'cas 
ing ill the ,-"lue of its lands, allll the impor
tance of its trade ,ulII c0mmercial resources. 
The road.; are g-reatly improved, and many new 
OHC'S have beell cut, fi'om the various newly 
established settlemeuts to the principall'oaus. 
The before-mentioned settlement of Peterbu
rough, is in a thriving' state, and the settlcrs 
arc extremely happy; the:.' are delighted with 
the prospect "hith prespnts itself for tilt' futul'(~ 

happiness, and prosperity of theil' families; ant! 
grateful to the authors of their removal, from 
situations of the most abject poverty and 
wretchedness, to a station of comparative ease 
and affluence. 

How do I wish that the many thou)Jands ot 
my countrymen, who are at this moment, suffer
ing undel.· the cruelty of tymnical oppressors, 
or wasting their substance on fruitless experi
ments, could fully appreciate the changes that 
have taken place in thcse once wretched, hilt 
now, prosprrollS fUlIlilies.-Xo longer dol'S the 

pallid -the carl'. fUl'lowed chl't-J.., and deep. 



II1kcn eye of despair, picture tltt' miserks 
ld anguish of the soul! -au longel' is 
~ard the cries of the famishing children, sup_ 
.icatiog from their more than half exhausted 
lI'ents, that morsel which they had not to 
lve! but like th~ lark they rise with the early 
llutation of the morning, hetake themselves 
I the field, and \vith a cheerfulness that they 
ever knew before. pursue the avocations of 
Ie day; without a single foreboding of how 
ley shall provide the morrow's fare, all(l,-

•• At night returnin~ ; every labour SI}ed. 
They sit them down the monarchs of their shed." 

The visit to this settlement by Captain Basil 
raIl, in July, 1827, will lon~ he rcrnf'mhcl'cd 
y the settlers, as an act of COUl't('s:v 0:1 the part 
f the Captain, in condescending to inspect into 
Jeil' improvements; and the satisfaction that 
e expressed in the happy changes of their cir. 
umstances.-The noble Oak on the domain of 
'at. Welsh, which arrested the attention and 
dmiration of the Captain, is held in the high
st veneration, and wiU continue to stand as a 
1cmorial of the plea~llre of the 1-1 ibcl'1lia n, j B 

onfeniug an obligation 011 so disting'uislll'l\ and 
dellted all individual. 
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Continuing- on the line of the Dundas street, 
from the before-mentioned little town of Co
bonrg, and at a distance of sixty-seven miles 
from that place, you arrive at the Capital of 
r ppel' Canada. 

York is well situated in the township of York. 
in the Gore district; and on the north side of a 
good harhour on Lake Ontario, in latitude 
430 3:3' N. and longitude 790 20' west. The 
plot of ~round allotted to it extendl> a mile and 
a half along the harbour, but is not yet all built 
upon. The streets are commodiou~, and well 
laid ont. crossing at right angles. The houses 
are very many of them built of wood ; but there 
arc some g'ood buildings of stone and brick. 
]\Jost of the hou3es of late date are of stone· 
The town contains the Government House, the 
House of Assembly, where the provincial Par
liament generally hold their sittings, the Pro
vincial Bank, an Episcopal Church, a Scot's 
Kirk, and a Baptist Chapel, and two or three 
Meeting Houses of different sects. Here is also 
a Hall for the Law Society, a Court House, 
and a Gaol; likewise the Emigrant Asylum, 
and the new Parliament House. The entrance 
til the harlJ')l1r i.i protected by a battery; and 
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a ~arrisoll is also stationed near the town, with 
barracks for the troops. The town contains 
numerolls good stores and tayerns; and being 
the place of residence for the Governor, and 
Officers of the army, and others, it is certain 
to increase rapidly on the score ofim~)fovement ; 
and to those who bring with them a taste for re
fined society, York, presents advantages, supe
rior to any other place in the Upper Province. 

Thi:" town, the sile of which in 1793, con
tained but one solitary Indian wigwam, has now 
a population of upwards of 4000 inhabitants. 
In 17B4, it was fixed upon as the Capital of 
Upper Canada, and wa~ commenced under the 
superintelldance of the late General Simcoe, then 
Lieut. Governor. The harbour of York is cir
cular, formed by a narrow neck of land. which 
stretches westward from the township of Scar
borough, the extreme point of which is called 
Gibraltar Point; this peninsular terminating 
in a curve, forms a beautiful and commodious 
basin, capable of containing an immense num
bel' of vessels. This town is distant from Mon
treal355miles. 

I n the rear of York is an excellent road, 
called Yongc-strcet. which leads in a direct line 
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to (;williamhurg, thirty-two miles to the north
ward. alld on the borders or Lake Simcoe; 
i:l'illg five miles from Cook's B,lY, 011 that lake. 
Thl' laud on either side of this road is of excel
lellt (!llulity, and possesses the advalltage of a 
n'ady atTl':-iS to the market of York; \\ here it 
lila.\' tim.l a ready sale for the consumption of the 
to\\ 11, 01' lIlay he shipped at that port for the 
Lower Pro\ ince. 

Pl'Ocecding from 'ork on the road for Dun
{las, which is distant forty-two miks, are seve
ral neeks and rivers, one of which. the river 
Crcdit. ahounds "ith salmon and salmon-trout, 
which a1'C caught and sent to eve1'Y part of the 
COlilltr~ \,(·stward. These salmon, sell at 30s. 
to 3~s. pel' barrel, of 2001bs. weight. This river 
is distant from York, eighteen miles, between 
which, and York, is the river Umber, at a dis
tance of nine miles from that town. 

A little to the eastwarrl of York is another 
salmon fishery, between that town and Big- Bay. 
These fish come lip the rivers a considerable 
distance to spawn, and are then caught by 
spearing; nets not bein!! allowed in the river, 
lest they should destroy the whole of the fish. 

TIlt' towllship ofScarhorou~h. Pickerill!,:", and 
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'Vhitby, arc chiefly ot a li~ht :;andy loam, They 
are "pretty I:ollsidtr!lbly" settled with A IIlcri
cans, These townships lying on the shore of 

Lake Ontario, to the east of York, anll Oil the 
direct Iiue of communication from Port Ilope, 
to the (;apital, by Dundas-street, al"C likely to 
!Jecome thriving places. 

The towll~hip or Ettihocoke, is for the most 
part, of a loosl' ~alldy soil. 'J'hcl'e an' also 
cedar swamps, anti \\<,,, this township not situ
ated on the Dlllldas-stI'eetJine of ]'oad, the di
rect l"Outt'IJ) laud from York to Dundas, Ha
milton, and the whole 01 the westem coulltry. 
I should say decidedly, that they were IJettl'!' 

calculated for American settler,.; (of \, hit-II 
there are very many alt'eady), than tor Euro
peansj the Americans being IllOl'C used to dear
ing such lands, and consequently better adap

ted to the task. There al'e however some \'1'1')' 

fertile spot:;, ~~'hich being on the shon's of the 
lake, and contiguous to the capital, are parti
culady eligilJle. Tile lands ill the vicinity or 
York, are in a ~f)od state of cultivation, with 
many good gardens, and ol'chal'ds; alld at a 
short distllIlce to the west 01' the tOWII, is au 

eAtcu;;iv.: nul' ,~'rJ' ill a yery thriviug :ltute. 
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Many Dutch families are settled in the town

ships of this district, and are doin:.:- well. 
The townships in the rear of those already 

spoken of, possess a great quantity of VCI'V ex
cellent land, which continue~ to improve as 
you reccrle to the borders of Lake Simcoe, which 

I ha "e before described, Vaughan, in the )'I'ar 

of York; and also King in the real' of Vau!!haf!, 
amI ~ f'wmal'ket, have an abundance of good 

soil, and possess the very great advantage of 
roads illtersecting the country, and commulli. 
eating with Yonge-street. 

The Gore of Toronto, Chin~uicollcy, Caif'
don, Albion, and Tccumseth, all lying on the 
western boundary of this district, and joining 
Oil the Gore dh:trkt, are all abounding in soils 
ofthc best discription. 

Lea \ ing this district tor the befol'e-mentiolled 
line of Dundas.stJ'eet, you pass thl'ollg-h the 

township of Trafal~ar, well situated on the 
shore of Burlillgton Bay, at the head of Lake 
Olltario, and in the Gore district. The soil of 

this ,tc.wtllship is a loamy clay; and it possesses 
the ,adv~ptage of good mill streams. Xext 

westward~ is the township of Nelson. on the 
same bay; the soil here is a mixture of clay 
and sand. Here is also it mill sL·cam. 
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Flamhoro' F.ast, is the next township, and is 
advantageously situated at the head of the bay. 
The soil of this township, is of the same quality 
as Nelson; and alslI Flamuol'o' \Vl':;t, 011 t:w 

front of which, stands the thrh'ill,~ and delig-Ilt. 
fill little town of Dundas, situatell ill it Yailey, 
on the banks of a pearlillg stream, and in the 
midst of a beauti1'ully romantic country. The 
illh,witants of this place are v('\'y mallY or them 
Scots, with a tew English. Here arc twu ta
vel'llS, buth kept by Englishmen, one ill parti
cular, a M r· Jones. from Birminghalll, has a 
ve\'y excellent establishment, where the travel
ler will mt",t with evcry comfort capable of 
being obtained in a newly raised town, and 
served up with a sauce of that genuiw! hospita
lity, that is highly creditable to him as an Ell
glishman. 

This thriving little town is conti~lIous to 
HamIlton, which is spoken Orill pa~c ~ I ; hoth 
of which, will tlllqucstionably beconw phtces 
of the greatest impol't.\!lCe, in th~it· cUllimt'rclal 
relationship witll the western country. 

Three miles distant from h:,t;(,~; and 0:1 a 
beautiful serpenti:l(' rOlfi. through a \'IIn1,wtic 
Ul}(lulatin~, and pll'lly IllOlllltililiUllS COli 11 t 1',' • 
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(011 the road to Bran tlurt, which is on the Ouse, 
or grand rivel', and also leading to TaILwt
street), stands the town o( Ancaster; plea
santly situatt'd on the euge of an eminence, 
overlooking' the bd(we_llIelltioned picturesque 
country, to a very consideraule distance. 

The town of .\ncaster, is a thriving, and I 
may add, healthy place. The poplllation is 
ahou t (;00 souls. This place is the property 
(with very lew exceptions) of four bmthcl's, of 
the name til' Crooks; natin's of Scotland. No 
tm velIeI' \\ alltill~ in formation, alS to the rela
tive localities of the country, should pass the 
hospitahle log mansion of Matthf'w Crooks, witb
out calling to make the necessary enquiries; 
where they would never titil, to" have their 
claims allowed." Here al'e many good houses, 
also two distilleries, a bre\\ house, and a large 
grist-mill; and a very neat Presbyterian Church. 

The cOllntry round Ancastel', and Dundas, 
is well settled, and in a very thriving conditiou. 
Great quantities of wheat is raised in the neigh
hoUt'hood, \\ hich sells readily tor cash, at from 
3s. 6d. to 4s. 6£1. pel' bushel. 

On the livl'1' Ouse, is a settlC'ment of Indians. 
l'X tending, si x llIiles i II "read th, alollg tilt' SlJOIl'oi 
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of th,' rin·... Thi~ settknwllt is calkd the latH! 

of the six nations. There is also another re
sen'e tor the six. nations, at the north-western 
extremity of the Gore district. 

The township of "~aterloo, in the rear of 
Dumfries, is a fast improving place, and pos_ 
sesses good soil; with the ad ,'alltage of the road 
from Hamilton, to Goderich, passing through 
it. Here is likewise another road, which inter
sects this township, commencing' at the flourish
ing town of Guelph, aud uniting with the Ha
milton road in nearly the centre of the township; 
at a distance of about thirty miles from H a
milton. 

Waterloo is chiefly settled by Dutch, and 
presents a striking feature of the capabilities of 
Upper Canada, in becoming OIW of the finest 
countries in the world. M any of the farms arc 
laid out in the most regular order, with not a 
stump remaining. The crops thrive luxuriantt.y; 
and the orchards are teeming with abundance 
of the richest fruits. The buildings are of supe
riot· order, and the tarms are well stocked; 
altogether presenting an appearance of the 
happy effects of industry and perseverance, 

blended with a practic<l1 knowledge of first rate 
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hnsbandl'y.-lt is proverhial in Canada, and 
likewise in the Fnited States, that the Dutch 
ano the Scotch male the best farmers. 

The township of Wilmot, is desirably situa
ted, adjoining the we~tern side of Waterloo; 
at till' western eXiI'emity of the Gore district, 
alld bordering the Huron tract; with the ad
vantage of the before-mentioned road from 
Hamilton to Godedch, and the conjunction of 
the road from GUelph: these roads after form
in:; all UUiOll, as I have before stated, in tbe 
township of 'VaterIoo; runs in a direct line 
through 'Vilmot, and taking the northern side 
of the H Ul'Oll territory. at a distance of about 
ten miles, from its nurthern boundary, conti. 
Jlues directly on to Gooerich. 

In tbe township of Garrati'axa, lying at the 
north-eastern ex tremity of the district, lands 
may he purchased at two dollars per acre, and 
i~ some instances less; hut the want of roads 
in that part of the district, render it by no 
means eligible. 

The township of Erramosa, N assagiweya, 
and Puslinch, all possess a good soil; but the 
want of roads is an extensive drawback to their 
value. 
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Eqllcsing, and E.'in, also in the rear of Tl'a
ialgal', are subject to the same (lis<lih'antage. 
Unless a man has some little capital, with a 
more than ordinary share of patichce and pcr
severance, the chances are at least three to one, 
of his ever pertorlllinl!" the settling duties. In 
which case, after a series of toil and hardship, 
the land reverts to its original owner. 

Beverly is consid-erll.bly enhanced in va.h~e 

hy the line of road from Hamilton to 'Vilmot. 
and Goderich. The soil is clay and sand, and 
capable of being worked to advantage. 

Barton, and Saltfleet, possess a tolerably 
good soil of clay and sand, and have the advan
tage of roads and mills, and are sitoated front_ 
ing Burlington Bay, These advantages, com
bine to materially enhance their value. 

Glandfol'd, and Binbrook, are chiefly com
posed of a heavy cold clay; and want the ad
vantages of lIoth roads and mills. 

Passing to the Home district, and on which 
I have already remarked; I deem itonly neces
sary to say, that in thc whole of1hat extensive 

,district, containing upwards ,of thirty-six Town
ships, (besides the valuable territory in the 
possession of the Canaila Company; called the 

y 
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J-111J'OJl t1'nd, rllld \\hieh I 1I:1\,<' ah'erHly de
s,nihed), the1'e j" S(';li'('dy .111 <1(:)'(' of 1;1I111 hut 
lila) he tlll'lwd to the most vi.llllulJle purpose,.; of 

hu;-;hallclI'Y· 
Tjl(' townships containing the fit'st rate sHiI 

(lJ'(', Haildldm, 'VaJpole, \VoodhoIlS<', \Val
sill!'ham, Btll'i'OI'd, Zora, 1I.jissolll'i, Lonl1on, 
\r(,;.;tlllillsh'l', Dorchester, Norwich, Yarmouth, 

Eklicld, and Cunauoc. 
This district is well watered throughout with 

illlluruerablestr('ams, and wnll timhered; eon .. 
t;lining abundance of ~lIg'al' l\lapl(',so "alliahle 

to the settler. Here is "I~o 1I1l1llC'I'OliS Beaver 
dim}s, which al'e hi~ll!y sel'Yiceable. 

Hadng now traversed the whole of the )11'0. 

,ince, and pointed Ollt, what I ('I)JIceive to be 

the most eligible situations for the scttler ~ it 
only remains to return to the banks of the Nia
g-ara, for the purpose of noticing- the spot, 

which forms an inteJ'csting featul'e ill Canadian 
history as the battle field, on which General 
,Brock fell, while commanding the t.roops, which 

defended the frontiers against the incursions of 
General M c. Clure. 

At the confluence of the Kiagara, with J .. uke 
Ollta)'io~ ''Stands the lJUstliug'little to\\1J of ~ia. 
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~al'a. Thi,.; to\\ 11 i~ pus:';C:"';I"t 111 .. 11 n,l dl!'lIt 

ha.rbour, which is the COl1stallt scene of '\I'tivi:y; 
and no inconsidcrable share of gaily. Hc['I' ar/.! 

arriving sloops with merchalluise, whilc others 

are taking their departul"e, freighted with the 
pwducc of the husiJalldm(,ll; am] houlHl to the 
various ports on the Ontario, ami the St. L.l\\,
I'cnce; also 1I11merous stcam-hoa.ts, l';l:,;,-:ill~; !ll' 

and U()Wil, with company to \ iew the gr.tn!l('Ilf 

of thc l~lUs; and 'cry madY elegantly dres::icd 
females, some from the SLt!('s "1 glless," with 
not a few" {rum Englalld I ('aiclilate," all :lI;lk(~ 

up a mix.ture of such millgled oll;:;illess likl~ 

"pvc.trance, and faciuatiug gaiety; tll~~el!ll'l', 

with the suhlime g1'llllllclll' of tlw hdls, (IS (;(!l

liot fail (,ll'tcr the lllOllotollY of the Will) '.3), ill 

having the most l':dliLlI",t~l\g' 'llu] l':lI'il"ldi!l~~ 

dl'l'cts upon the a.nilllal spil'it~. 
The tOWiI of ;\ iagar'l \\ LIS reduccu to ash(;.'; 

h~' the Americans, uudcr General }Jc. {,Infl', 

during' the W;lI' ill I~i :}, at tile ti')ll' or lhe burtl

ing or Blltraloe Oil the ~tatl':) :-;iuc. by Ilil' JJri
tisb. Uut has siJle(' Iwell rebuilt .• amI i:; HOW iu 

H tlf):1rjshill~ cOllditioLJ., t:uuLlilliug' llP\\,t !'.Is (11' 
Uifill illhabitallts, \'. ith \\\11 liuill l,u;~,(':;) and 
Hili»' I'HIS ::;Ircd .. : j :)~:vl'j',d (':'.lui"'lll llll:rus, 
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and a market, which i:. heJd once a weeK, and' 
very respC'ctabl.v attended by the neighbouring 
farmers. This town supports two newspapers, 
and in every respect, presents a prospect of 
becoming' a fI(mrishing town of business. The 
town is protected by a fort. ('alled Fort George, 
which is well garrisoned by a strong detach
ment of military. On the American sidc of tile 
harbour is Fort Xiagara. and at a short dis
tance is Youngstown, and farther l1'p, on the 
American shore, is Lewistown. 

Proceeding from Kiagara on the Canadian 
side orthe river, you al'ri\'c at the Queenstown 
heights, \\ here was fOllght the battle in ",hieil 
Brock fell, and 011 the highest cminence stands 
a mOn~lIlCllt, (which is a 12(, feet ill height. and 
21 in the base). to the memOl'Y of the gallant 
General. and his brave associates, who fell in 
that memorahle battle. 

At the foot of the heights, and at a distance 
of seven miles fmm the tOW1l of ~ia~ara. is the 
village of Queenstown, delightfully situated on 
the banks of the noble river, This village ('on
tains a popUlation of 51)0 souls, with several 
good stores and taverns; also a church, a court 
hOllse, aud large Guve.nment stores. Four 



mile's bdCk of hencc, on a small creek, is the 
"jILl!~e or ~t. Dadd's, a Heat and healthy 
little place. 

Ten miles farther up this noblestreatn, is the 
village of Chipp,lwa, situated at the head or 
thc falls. This village contains about 200 
inhabitants. Here i:-: likewise a small tort, and 
a barrack. 

()II an elllin~llcl' of :200 feet ahove the top of 
thl' litlls, is a splea did II otel, command j: Ig" an 
extellsive vic IV of the f,IIL.;, and rapids, "ith the 
river above; and also the surrounding country 
011 both sides of the river, to a consider I ;,Ie ex
tent. This notel is a place of fashionable 
resort, and during the summer is crowded \\ith 
cOlllpany. 

Here is likewise another cstablishment 0(' the 
same elegant dcscription. And on the States 
side are three very large Hotels. fitted up ill 
tbe most superb style'; and capable of accom
m~)dating an immense number of visitors. 

Sixteen miles farther up the rivl'r, is Fort 
Erie, which I have all'cacly descrillCd, as I>('ill~ 

the place where the ferry crosses from Black 
~'ock un the States side; \\ here it lUay bc rc-



mCllliH'l'cd J (Tt)';';ccl \\itl! Illy tJ'ily('lIcl's, who 

came by the way of 1\ ew York. 
On the various roads throllgh Canada. them 

arc 1ll1ll1Cro,;S t.. \·~'i·tlS, anu houses of entertain

ment, so that the tourist, or the ewig-rant, lleed 

be ullder no apprchelJ:-:ion as to tIl{' probability 
of skt'ping in the woous, or dining (as old Lord 
:Mel ~ illp once l'CLOl1l1llCIlUcd to the poor 0{"5cot
land), un the tops of the bram"lc~). III the 

most sorry tavel'llS, the tl'avellcr >"ill be able 
to obtain a" slinkt" tlmL"II," Oi'" a bunk." And 
altlwu!.!'il it must \)0 iltllllitteu that the Canadian 
('"Ill,s. af(' not exactl:,' ",bat many of my rea
dcrs lIlay bayc met with at Dolly's Chop HOllse , 
01' the Loudon Tavern; yet with a g-Ol!tl "ppc-
Utt'. the Illall \i hu i.; 110t c!lriolls ill his (',din!,;' 

may" get alon~" pretty well, as theiL' .1rc iCw 

taverns Imt can supply you with a dish of 
" lassC'.; ([lid lie!.'." and a "pretty cowiderable" 
portion or the much esteemed ".Jullny cake," 
and" punkin' pie," the ~tandafll dishl's in ('very 
genuine American estahlishmr'llt. Or should 
they be ucliciellt in th{)sc delicacies, you ,lI'" 
certaill 01' I;r'ill~ able to ohtain a dish of " 1IIIl,\!t 

and milk." A no the tr;tydkl' lllllst not 1)(' ili.,ap

pointed, il~ im;tead or tllc tlilpl'er luohin;;, h,t1f· 
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,f.oivololls, anu French {()l1Sl'U1" _like nppf'<lrancc 

or the waiter, with a neatly turned l('~, aIHl 

nicely fitted ;.;ilk stockin~ into the harg'ain, he is 
treated with a hl'cakfa:-;t, ~;l'I'Yl'd IIp in ~he trut' 

Canadian style, hy the !lands of n 11,110
(, legged 

bourly lassy!-who, hy the way, hils all the 
disposition in the' world to plC'ns(', anu will 
most prohahly, ulla.~k'('(l for. hring you" your 

hifte1°S" to your bed side in the morning, with 
as much devotion as I-Jebe, with the golden goh
let of delicious nectar; waited at the footstool 
of Jupikro-If during your repast your olfac

tory sense is regaled, by the delicious perfumes 
fmm a " well SeaSfJ1lfd short pipe, with which 
the worthy host, or his" iie, -nny 1101 1fI~rrf

qllfrlfly his daur;hter,-may be ,. t((kivya ,\ 11/0 ke " 

you must, by no means, leel annoyed; hilt re
gard it as one of those happy cil'('lIlTIstan(·(· . ..; 
which are inciuental to men \\ ho travel ('01' tIl(' 

sake 01' seeing the world, to enable them to form 

an opinion on the different graues of societ,V. 
anu tlw various touches of light and shade, 

which distinguish" melt awluwUllerso" 
But as it is right to judge the man by the 

perfections, or imperfectif'llS, of the heart, and 
1Iot I/y mere t'xtl'l'1lal:-;, the it'W /I('l'Itii(//"s that 
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1 JUl.n' hen- nal'1'uted, an' but of little import, 
"'hen contrasted with the genuine unfeigned 
hospitality, which abounds throughout the whole 

r<tllg'c of the settlements> in both the provinces. 
Thcre is not u in.rm house, or cottage, in which 
there i!; not a seat for the passing stranger, and 
a cheerful welcome, that he cannot mistake, to 
the best which the house affords; with a mix. 

ture of pleasUl'e and thankfulness beami1l1$ ill 
every eye,- pleasure that he has accepted their 
hearty welcome-and gratitude that they are 
placed beyond the reach of want themselves, 
and are enabled to administer to, and alleviate, 
the wants of others. 

How immperableis the happiness of indulging 
in the divine plOpellsities of charity, when com
pared with the glittering and tinsel show of 
1.1elusiye pleasllrcs,-of costly banquets, and 
midnight revelry; where weakness stoops to 
1'olly,-and mall "ies with his fellow man, in 
ruining his estate, and impoverishing his fa
mily! "hile the wretched orphan, impelled by 
cold and hunger, or driven by the pelting storm., 
lS refused a scanty portion of that, which is 
daily, and nightly, lavished upon those, who do 
WIt need it! 
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Long may it be, ere the boastcrl English lLOS 

pitality, and English friendship, finds a footing 
on our shores !-I remember, at the time 1 was 
making my arrangements for my departure. 
which took up mOle than a year; many of my 
tradespeople, who had previously been extreme
z.~ happy to do busines~ with me; and who still 
continued, in the diplomatic phrase, to give 
me the greatest assurances of their friendly 
alliance; were stepping upon thorns, and doing 
penance more painful, than a pilgrimage bare
footed, from Bagdad to Mecca, through the 
sandy deserts of Arabia, under the influence 
of a burning sun.-I remember the very tailor, 
(who by the way is still living, and as much 
a1i\'e to ~n evening party as ever), to whom I 
had just paid an account, which he did me the 
favour (contrary to Ollt' usual mode of dealing), 
to cal! for, a few weeks after he had executed 
his order; taking instructions, for a waistcoat, 
which order he afterwards modestly declined ex
ecuting, lest he should be so unfortunate as to 
lose the whole amount of the price of the one 
solitary garment. 

My rc:tders I fear will think me tediolls; but 
my reason for lllentionin!;" these facts, is to d~. 
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ID,ollstl'ate the relationship that a man stands 
in with regard to his correspondents in tradt'o 
The moment he intimates his intentiou to pro. 
('ced 10 allother country, his crcditmos pounce 
upon him, like a sd of hungry wolves; and 
rpganlless of how much they may have made by 
their former transactions with him, they are 
all of them excessively distressed for money; so 
that without the greatest caution, and metho. 
dical proceeding on his own part, it is highly 
pl'o:lahle that before he can collect in his as
sets, tbey may have two or tlll'ee writs issue 
against him; and these in all probability, !i'om 
those, who were most closely allied to him. 

In aU over traded countries, \\'here honest 
<kuling has given place to artful strata<.:'cm, 
and mean a(~"antilge, your correspondents 
~cldom fail in trying- you hy the standard of 
lIheir own integrity. Hence it generally occurs, 
that you may be enahled to judge of the hOJle~;ty 
C)f your fril'nds, by the manner in which they 
practice upon you; a discovery, somc.'times, of 
no small importance! and a forcihle attestation 
tu the truth of the maxim, that there is no evil, 
witlH;tlt its concomitant 'Hh .. wta~·e. 

We do not care how many of OUI' Eng·lj~b 
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friends we see on this side of the Atlantic, out~ 
to some of them I would say, we saall be happy 
to find, that they have left behind them those 
prejudices, which never can reflect cl'edit, bqt 
on the contrary, by holding up their weakness 
to the world, will render them pitiful in the eyes 
of their fellow mcn. 

It is in justice due to the Irish and Scotch, 
to say that the hospitality which universally 
prevails in Canada, belonged originally to those 
countries: I have travclled in both places, to 
a considerable extent; aud I confideatly be

lieve, that a man might pass from Bantr·y Day, 
at the western extremity of· Ireland, to JOllUY 

Grots', in Scotlalld, without a peDuy in his 
pocket, and ,,"ould s1.al"c the humble fa n' of tlte 
peasantry, at every phtcc he needed it; neithe,' 
would he be destitutc of a place to lic dOWll in 
at night. This genuine hospitality, which is 
evidently a part of their Ilature has iJL~ell trans. 
planted with them to the soil of Canada, where 
there is ample menns for the cuitiv,di;Hl of it; 
and has been hanued down as a birthright. 

ii'om the father to the son, and bequcathed as 
a noble legacy.-the best, amI purest gift of 
uaturc-to the risillg g<.:uel'.ttioo ; anu has dissc· 
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ruinated through a spirit of emulation, and im
planted itself in the bosom of every settler ill 
the province-may it flourish until the thou
sands of now destitude individuals, shall be en
abled to take shelterunderits fostering branches. 

CHAPTER yr. 

The wihlel'ness and the solitary placr. shall be glaf\ for 
them; all'\ the uesert shall rejuice, and blossom as 
the rose. 

Having fixed on the ~pot for your location, 
and having had the land surveyed, the pricc 
fixed, and the moue of payment stipulated for, 
and In ving p,4d your first deposi t, which is one 
fifth of the amount of the purchase; you receive 
a letter of licence to ;';0 immediately on the land, 
which letter ttlrms a receipt for the money paid; 
you also si~n five notes of hand, payable anllu
ally, each for an equal fifth part, with interest 
for the sa.me, at the rate of six per cent., being 
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the legal intel'est of tbe cuuntry. These l10tes 
of hand you must rememuer, art' to be regularly 
paid, and on payment of the last, you will re
ceive a regular deed of the land, which invests 
you at once in the" dignity of a Canadian free
hulder." These arc the terms of the Canada 
Company, allli those 01 the Government are 
much the same, pa~ ing' anllually with interest 
after the first deposit; (".;.cel)t in cases of i:ldi· 
gence, whel'e, as I observed ill a fO;'mer chapter, 
the settler is allowed the privilege uf making 
his first paymcllt at the expiration of three 
years.-The Company, or the Govel'l1ment, I re
peat again, are the most eligible to purchase 
from, (I prefer the former), as uy it, you avoid 
those disasters, that ha W occured to very many 
who have purchased from private indiYiduaIs, 
and have afterwards di."Ci>\'el'c,l t!nt the titles 
were defective. These mishaps yun are always 
liable to, in pm'chasing frolll strailg'CI'S, and 
there is no way of guarding again,.;t the.l1, but, 
by paying down the whule of the money, and 
becoming at once in possession of the ueeu:;.
It is necessary for emigralitS to be very diligent 
in ascertaining tIl{' title to tilL' lands on which 
they are about to locate themselves, and for this 
purpose there is a register oflicc ill every town-
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ship, to which all persons should have recourse, 
for the purpose of ascertaining whether the es-

1ate is burthened, and to what extent. 

Having satisfied yourself on all these highly 
es;;ential preliminaries, and also that you have 

sufficient funds to fnrnish yourself with one 

yC~lr's provision for your family, purchase the 
necessary ~to('k, seed for your first crops, and 
pay for building yonr house, you must proceed 
with all pt1;;sible speed to the woods in the fol

lowing order:- Leaving your wife and children 
under the protection of the nearest settler that 
can furnish them with a lodging, yon will g-u 

with your sons, (if you have any old ellough), 

to your location, taking with you, axes for tel
lin~ the trees, ancl also he', in~ axes, and pro

visions for the day. Should :,"onr lands l)c at 
any g-;"eat distance from the place in \iiJich yuu 
haye deposited Fur family, it will by no meads 
ans\ver to return to then:, during the time of 
chopping and preparing the timber {ca" your 

dwelling. In that case thercf'uil', it ~vill be nc

cessary to take a proportio:l of your cooking 
gear with you, and provisions for several day:" 
as also the requisites for obtaining a light, and 
blaukcts for covering at night. The idca of 
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encamping in the woous of ;\mcrica, may seem 

horrifying to some of my )uung' travelkrs, who 

have never, in the wi~;l'st stretch of their ima_ 

gination, gone heyolld a gipsy part!} to N or

\'lood, or rusticating in tht' delightful mazes 01' 
Syddenham, or Dulwich Common, 'rhis, like 
all other hardships in prospective, is rendered 

less 10rmidable to the eyc of thc minel, on your 

nearer approach to it; and the light that 

is throwll upon it, in reducing it to practice, 

renders it a source of pleaslIl'able pursuit; in the 
novelty of which many of my romantic fri,'nds 

will regard an expedition to the antipodes as 
nothing, when compared with the prospect of 
shal'in~ in the delightful task of transmitting to 

their eastern relatives, an account of the perils 
and hardships that thcy h,lt] encoHntered in 
" moving accidents by flood awl field." And 
their friends in England" will stand on tiptoe, 
and will hold their manhoods cheap, whilp. any 

speaks," who braved the dangers of a Canadian 

wood. 
Having arrived with the ne(,essary requisites 

fo~ your campaign, you will tirst select an eli

gible ~pot for the erection of your builrling. 
takill!.:" ('are to fix upon the dryf'st place, and 
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if possible on an elevation, to enahle you here
after to excavate for a cellar, which you will 
need as a vlace of deposit for your stores; there
by to preserve them through tne different sea
sons. You will n€xt fell the whole of the trees 
on the site intended for your dwelling, to a 
suiticient distance to preclude all danger of the 
trees falling- on vour houst', or ~ut-buildin~s. , .. '- , 
laying apart, all such as are calculatf'd for the 
purpose of your building; these must be cut 
into lengths for the sides and ends of the house, 
the dimensions of which, are usually ]() feet by 
24, and about 12, to 13 feet in height. It is to 
be remembered, that you will require no up· 
rights, your logs must therefore be all cut in 
lengths of 16, and 2-1 feet. As you will require 
much more timber 1'01' your house than you \\ ill 
be able to obtain from those on the site inten
ded for the building, you must next proceed 
to select in the yicinity, such as are calculated 
for the purpose; and as the height of the buil(l
ing will require, say 13 logs, it necessarily fol
lows, that you will need 26 logs, of 24 feet in 
length, for the back and front of the huildih~' 
and the same number for the ends; or, if the one 
cnrl is built of hlick, should there be any made 
ill the nli~l>l)l)1l1hood, or olhcl'\\i;r Ill' 51<'111-' 
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you will have a security against fire. The fire. 
place is built at oUe end, and must of necessity 
be formed of brick or ston~, and it is by far 
the -most secure plan, to \Juild the whole of the 
end with the same ma-terial. 

'Vhen you have cut a sufficient number of 
logs, you will nex. t proceed to making what is 
called a raising bee, which is a mustering of the 
neighbourhood, 101' the purpose of assisting you 
in drawing your logs to the spot, and raising 
your honse, this yon will find no difficulty in 
doillg", provided the harH'st has not commen
ced, or is concluded. so that your neighbours 
are not over busy. For this purpose you had 
better communicate your intention to a neigh
bour a day or two Lefore. \\"110 will publish it to 
the rest, and on the day appointed, you will find 
your friends surrouliding you, to render gratui. 
tously the best of their means; some bringing' 
their men, others their horses, or oxen, and 
those who have nothing else, will bring their 
tools; and in the con rse of the day, it is proba
ble, that yOllr nlClIIsion will he raised, The 
manner in which the settlers work on the,;(' oc
casions --each striving to ont do the other-is 
truly surprising; I have known as much work 

It. A 
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done by this means, in one day, hy half-a-do
zen men, as would take an individual, at least, 

from two to three weeks. 
The manner of building the houses is thus, 

when the 10gs arc all cut of the proper 1ength, 
as before described, they are hewed on two 
sides, to a tolerable flat surface, that they may 
lay one on the other, and notched deep in the 
ends to lock them together at the angles; they 
are thcl1 rau;ed one on the other. until they ar
rive at a sufficient height to form the straight 
sides; the fire-place is built at one end, and the 
door, and windows are arranged in fi'OlIt; the 
spaces for them, being cut out of the solid logs 
after they are raised; the roof is then fomlCd 
in the usual manner of roofing' barns, and is 
covered generally with shinglei', (short thin 
boards laid on after the manner of slates) 
which if painted, have a very neat appearance, 
The crevices between the logs are then filled up 
with mortar, or most frequently, with clay and 
moss, mixed together, which answers the pur
pose very well. The houses have ah\ ays hoar
ded Roms, but the boards should be laid down 
;,t tirst without planeing, as the wood being in 
a green state it is cCI'tain to shrink. The sc < 
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coud season they may be taken up, and planed 
and regularly fitted. 

From the friendly disposition of the Canadi· 
ans there is never any difficulty in raising a 
bee, and the only return which you are expec
ted to make. is to attend in return the bees d 
your neighbours; hence we have many bees, 

as the husking bee, husking the Indian corn, 
the ploughing bee, the ltawling bel:, carrying (f 
corn, the loying bee, dl'awing logs from the 
91ace on which they have heen cut down, and 
putting them in heapi'! to burn; in fact bees for 
every description of work. These bees are hre
nerally well attended, and wind up with a 
merry-making in the eV('lIing. 

The ladies have also their share in these mat· 
ters, as tor instance, their paring bees, par'ing 
apples and cutting them in slices for drying, 
after which, they are threaded and hung up, to 
adom the room, something upon the principle 
of the oaten cakes in lorkshire, where no house 
would he well furnished without them: these 
apples are kept for the winter's use. They like
wise slice C

C punkin,~" (pumpkins), in the same 
manner, which keep good fOl' winter. Here is 
also the quilting bee, a birds eye view of which 
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would be a fund of infinite amusement" I cal
culate." 

As soon as you have finished your house, or 
rather I would say, immediately after you have 
it ronfed, lose no time in removing your family 
into it, the beautifying of the interior can he 
perfmomed atter the arriyul of the family. Thus 
you will find yourself in possession of u good 
habitation for tbe winter; \\ hich if not quite so 
talSty as the one you have quitted in the east
ern hemisphere. you have at all events the in
calculable :-atisfaction of seeing that it is a'4 
good as your neighbours, aud of (which is 
better than all) knowing that you have no relit 
to pay. 

You may next g-ct in your stores for the fami
ly, which you will purchase at about the fol
lowing prices; but oC course varying a little 
according to the situation of the place :-
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t:asterlJ I I L""d .. n Bathurst and I\lidlallu aUlI IIUIlH", Gore, DI!'<otrid, 
JOIID~t~)\\1I ~c'Wt'.l~tll' and :'\la~.mr;l jncilidill~ 
Districts. Ul~tl id~. })1~tlll'tS. Huron 'fr,ld ---------1 ---------------

s. d. s. d s. d. s .• 1 I ,. fl. ". dis. d. • d. 
Flour, per Barrpl,2nOlh, 2.) 0 0 3~, 0 25 0 '<I 35 0 '2" 0 'if 30 0 ,2;; 0 'a ;)2 0 
"'beal, per Bu,hel ••••• 4 9 ••• G 0 3 G ... ;) I; i ;) Ii.. :> \1 :J \1 ..• -! \1 
Malz<, .11110 ........... 2 0 •.. 3 0 1 9 ... 2 tJ -2 0 ..• 2 9 3 0 ... 3 Ii 
0 .. 1" .iltto ............ I 3 ... l!l I 0 ... 1 9 II 10 •. I S '2 Ii ... 2 !l 
Barl .... ,dilto .......... 26 ..• 36 '2-! ... 311 22 ... :3fi 36 ... 00 
Pura.:lts,til!tll ......... 0 lfl .. 16 13 ... 20 10 .. 20 1 Ii ... '24 
Butte,·,perlJ, ......... n 6 ... !J 9 n 7 ... 1I!1 07 ... 010 117 ... II 11 
r;"""" dltl ............ 1 0 4 ... 0 Ii 0 fl ..• 0 R II Ii ... 0 1010 8 ... 0 11 
Jln-f, d,ttu ............ : 0 ·2~ .• (13 1. 0 .g .. 03 0 2!, .. II ·1l;' 0 ;) ... II 3~ 
JIIuttUIl, dillu ......... ' 0 2~ .. (14 0 2~ .. (13

1

' 0 2!, .. II [) I 0 3 ..• 05" 
".'al,Jllll) ............ 1 .. 3: .. 1)·1 I) 3 ... 0 4~ 021 .. 05104 ... O.g 
p" .. k,dlttU ............ , 0 31, .. 0 Ii 0 ;)~ .. 0:> 03 ... 0 Ii fI 5~ •• 07 
Dntu, 1'<' I3Mrt·l, 20(l1J" ,-!;' :l ... 51' II -!5 0 ... 60 II ,4;) 0 ••. ');) 0 ,IS 0 ... ;,2 0 
GClSf',I'l"'·I'UII' ....... 126 ... ;, II "2 :J ... 3 \1';) Ii ... 5 II 2 Ii ... 46 
Tu .. k,·)" .hlll) •••.••••• 1 :3 g ... () II ;j \1 ... 6 fl ;) 0 ... S Ii 4 0 ••• " fi 
Dud,s,dltto ........... 16 ... '2!1 I P ..• 2 tJ 13 ... 2 Ii 1 Ii ..• 2 \1 
FOil", dillo ........... 1:1. .. 2 II 1 :1. .. 1 fI I 3 ••• 1 tl 1 3... !I 
Eg-gS,I .. Td"Z(.II •..•••• lu~ ... fI!l 0.; ... 0::; fI-! ... 07 00 ..• 08 
ll:t~) PCI tOil •••••••••• ;jO 0 ... ;)0 0 '!8 fl ••• 45 0 30 0 ..• ~R 0 30 0 ..• 500 
Straw, per luad ........ I;) 0 ... Jt) 0 :; 0 ... 76 5 0 ... 130 70 ... 00 
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Having arrh'ed thus fal' in the hl1sin{'~s. (for 
I have now supposed you to have purchased 
your stores), YOll must resume the chopping, 
clearing a small piece. say tn 0 acres, or more 
if.possible, to be sown with wheat.-I am here 
supposing YOIl to be in posgession of your land 
soon enough to get in a portion of fall wheat, 
which may he done if you are on your own land 
by the end of July,-you need not chop down 
the whole of the trees, only such as are de
cayed, and the small ones, so as to thin them 
out, first clearing away the under brush, which 
you "ill do with a sort of hook, similar to a 
bill hook, only with a lung handle,-I hwe 
seen them used for similar pnrpo,;es in England· 
-The remaining lar~e trees you may girdle. 
that is, cut a ring round them a little way 
tHrough the bark, so as to prevent the sap from 
rising; anil that of course will cause them to die. 
By adopting this method with the first few acres, 
you will be enahled to get in YOllr fall wheat, 
the advantage of which, you will feel in the 
following summer. 

'Vhile you and your sons, 01' such assistance 
as ~'Oll can obtain, are about this, Jet your wife 
tUnt lip a pInt nf !!"rollnd in the frollt of the 
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bouse, and sow such small seeds as it is not too 
late for, as flower seeds, and seeds for winter 
vegetables; do not let thelll stand for the order 
of the thing, but get them ill the ground "at 
any rate," -remember it is of the greatest con
sequence to preserve the seeds But as it will 
most assuredly be too late for the greater part 
'Of the seeds which you have bl'ought out,-liJr [ 
will suppose you have not omitted to bring a ge
neral assortment,let those which you do not sow 
be put cal'efully away lor the spring. Fence in 
a small spot close against the house, and plaut 
therein all such trees as you have brought with 
you, or cuttings of gooseberry and currant trees, 
'Or should yon not have brought such, be sure to 
obtain them of your neighbours in the fall of 
the year. 

You will then fence in a piece of ground at 
the hack of the house for the cattle to lie in; 
this must be out of the distance of the tret's, 
lest any falling might kill, or injure the cattle. 
- The land will not require ploughing the first 
year, hut simply barrowing; and if you have 
not possessed yourself of a harrow, you may 
bush harrow it, which will answer the purpose. 

~'lost writers send you to market for your 

• 
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stock the first tLing, uut I prefer seeing you 
sow the wbeat iil'::;t, pl'O\iJeu, as I said before, 
you arc on your land sufficiently early. 

Alld now you~ may go to market for your 
stof'k. which may consist of the fol1owing,
I \\ ill suppuse YllU to ha':e very little money to 
lay uut-a cow costs a\J!)llt :Jt. lOs., a sow, say 
Us., pigs ahout 5s. each, geese, fowls, ducks 
and turkeys, say ll. 5s. you will of course want 
a small amount of food 101' the stock, whicb I 
will put down at 3/. the cattle "ill get a great 
portion uf their Ii dng in the woods, and also 
the pigs and poultry. If you find your funds "ill 
admit of pmchasing a yoke of oxen, by all 
mealls do so. The price of a yoke of good 
oxen, will be about lot., and the chains about 
2t. lOs. more. '\lany persons prefer a horse. to 
oxen, saying, tbey are more expert in winding 
in and out betweeu tbe stumps in plol1~hillg, to 
which J answer, as there is no need of ploug
ing for the first j ear, why buy a hnrse for that 
pUl"l'ose? Thcy also urge the necessity of a 
horse tu go to the mill, here abo 1 confess I 
am a t a loss to see the necessit y ,-for the firs t 
year yOIl \\ ill h'l\·c nu corn to grind, and there. 
fore cann{)t want a horse to catry it ;-and as 
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l'cgard~ bringing your articles from the store, 
the oxen with a boy, can manage that matter 
very well. The plain fact I believe rests here, 
-those who are fond of now and then taking a 
ride would decidedly prefer a horse; to such 
persons therefore I would say, if you cannot 
restrain your inclinations, at least-for the first 
foul' or five years, you will never do for Cana. 
dian farmers. 

I have said nothing about furniture, that I 
believe I mentiollC'd ill 11, formel' c.;hapter you 
might manage to make sufficiently tasty fOl' all 
establishment in the woods, This opinion I 
can by no means yield, and I am certain many 
of my J Iish brethren, especially the boys from 
the neighbourhood of Clonakilty, Bantry, or 
any of the sterilmol1ntains of Kerry, will sub. 
scribe to my assertion, where one cabin with a 
hole in the rouf for the smoke to escape, (undel' 
which the turf fire is kindled upon the ground), 
serves the several offices, of Family·seat, cow
house, piggery, and hen-roost, and not untre
quently affords accommodation for the ghostly_ 
form. of a horse, 100 per cent, more sorrowful 
than Don Quixote's Rosenante. 

I remember on one o(,(flsion in passing' 

B R 
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through Kcrry,- I think n'e may lay tlw 6cenc 
in the vjlla~e of Yalelltia, on the borders uf 
Dingle llay,-a gentleman who had never tra
velled in J rcJand before, on seeing one of these 
KlIigllts of Kerry carefully shaking up a heap 
of straw in une corner of his cabin, and ligh ti II!; 
his pig to -bed, and afterwards extinguishing 
the candle and preparing to "take a slretelt" 
himself, could nut help exdaiming,- Pat, what 
is the reason uJ' your lighting the pig to bed, 
and going to bed in the dark yourself 1 to which 
tile faithful son of "Z(]Jhyrus" replied, 6ure 

no one has a greater right to a candle to light 
him to bed than the pig-blood-allons man, 
dues-n't he pay the rent 1 and "by lite ltookey" 

he's master of the house! 
It will be net:el"sary tor you to build an oven, 

which you may do after the following manuel' ; 
select a stump of olle of the largest trees as close 
as possible to the house, and after overlaying 
it with stone or rubbish, (which you may pick 
up rounrl your dwelling), mixed with clay, so 
as to prevent the fire from penetrating to the 
tree, lay a tier of brick or flat stone, and 
build the oven thereon. You may ;tls') make 
a small shed {or yUIll' WOOlt ashe:; to be deposi-
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ted in, as there are merchants that will pur
chase them at 5d. pel' Imshel, for makillg' pot_ 
ash; 01' should your wife he at a los~ tor amuse
ment, she may turn-to and lll3.ke th~ article 
herself, the proceSh of which, is simple,-mercly 
steeping the ashes in casks with holes at the 

bottom to admit of the lye ruuuing otr, and 
afterwal'ds hoiling the lye until the wat(~l' eva

pOl'ates, leaving a residuum, which \'illcn cooled 
bCCOllWS hlaek salts, This article will tdch 
from lOs. to His. and 18s. per hushe!. You 
will also he yOlll' own call1lle maker, and soap 
hoiler; a mattcl' in which any of the former 
settlers \,illl'cadily iustr'uct you. 

Sugm' yon will likewise make frum what is 
called thc sugar maplc tree, of which you will 
al ways find 1ll000e 01' less un the hest lands, 
all of which you must reserve in you1'(;hoppillg. 

This art ide, whicb is little inferior to the 
,V cst I udia Sugars, is made thus :-iu the 
month of April, whcn vegetable, as \\ ell as 
anilUal nature feels the invigorating illtlucliCC 
of the retul'll of spring, and at which time the 
sap is ri,,;illg ill the tl'ees, the settlers ,'cpail' tJ 

that part of their lands, which contt.lins what i.-; 

(;,llled the ::Iug'at' bush, that is, where the lIl~lpJ0 
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ahounds, taking with them a larg-e pot, or 
boiler, to contain ao ,!;"allolls, also It small one 
of 5, or 6 gallons, and the necessary ar1icles 
for erecting a temporary shed, and kindling a 
fire; also tOO troug'hs to ('ontain the sap, and 
six or eight large casks. Two 01' three persons 
are sufficient to superintend this process, and 
they must take their blankets with them, to 
enable them to "take a streich" during the 
night, (which they may do by tums), for in this 
process, they must lay their account with seve
ral nights in the woods; ifthcre ale many trees, 
it will occupy most part of the month. The 
tree is tapped by making an incision about 
an inch-and-a-hal1 deep, and two inches wide; 
or, the better way is, by p~rforating the tree 
with an augel', as it docs not injure it. Ha
ving thus done, and previously placed your 
trough under the tree at a short distance. with 
a small shoot in a direction from the orifice in 
the tree, to the tub, for the purlJose of convey
ing the sap; you l)l'oceed with a bucket to car
ry it to the reservoirs, (which are large tu ps 
provided for the purpose), where it remains for 
a time to allow the gross(,r particles to sink to 
the bottom of the reservoir. The :'dP i::; then 
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drawn off, alHl put into the boilel" where it un
dergoes a boiling for the pm'pose of evaporation, 
aftcl' which the liq lI!d in this lirst stage of pu
rification is ur,nvlI from the boiler, amI deposi
ted in other tubs, where it remains until nearly 
cool; it is then strained throu~h a woollen cloth 
into another boiler, and is clarified with eggs, 
milk, or bullock's blood, The long-cr it is gradu
ally boiled, the finer, and whiter will be the sugar. 
A fter it is boiled down to the consistence of 
su~ar, it is poured off into pots to cool, or fre
quently into fancy moulds of ditferent devices 
according to the whim of the party. In the 
boiling it is necessary to be careful in not allow
ing it to bllrn. If intended to be used as soft 
sugar, it is poured in its last stage into a cask 
with small perfor(l.tions to admit of the liquid 
matter, or thiner portions, escaping, which 
will leave a good dry spft sugar remaining. 
The skimmings, and also the drainings from the 
perforated casks make an excellcnt molasses. 
The average quantity of sap discharged from 
each incision, is ti'om eighteen to twenty gal
lOlls; five gallons of which, wil! produce one 
pouad of sug'lI'; thus, each tt'ee upon an ave
rage will yield four pounds of sugar-and ac-
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cording- to cocker, four hundred trees will make 
the enormOllS amount of 1,600 lbs. wei~ht;
but allowillg a considerable 1ewa.'l fur deficien. 
cies in some of the trees, 1 think I shall be with
in the mark, if 1 say 1,200 Ius. :\no reckoning 
the sugar at 28s. per cwt., you have a sum of 
10/. His. raised from the maple sugar, and this 
too at a cost in the outlay 10r the necessary 
articles, not exceeding 4/. which same articles 
will afterwards serve you for years. 

And now to the furniture. In the first place 
if the tamily is large, you mnst partition off 
your house at one end into two or three com. 
partments, and form your bedsteads of rough 
frames, supported uy two legs un the one side, 
and the other side may be made fast against the 
... ide of the house; this wiII answer the double 
purpOse, uf saving time antt room. The bark 
of the hass tree laced aCl·OSS, will form a sup. 
port 101' the bed, or mattrass; and thus the bed 
room is furnished. 

FOI· a table, I would ret:ommend a hoard at 
the side of the room, say und{l' the window, to 
full with hinges, iu the mauucr of an ironing 
Ima.-d; this wouIJ als0 form the twofold pur· 
pOS':-', of a laule, and a boanl fUl' yUill' wife to 
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get lip the fam;ly W(lsh upon. At YOUl' leisure 
you may make a small table, to stand by the 
fire in the winter's evening, on which to place 
the goodly cheer. A log sawed into leIlgths 
will serve admirably well for seats; in this 
way you will have your establishment com
pleted, and may sit yourself down as happy, 
as the Monarch on his crimsoned sofa, and with 
a considerable deal more independence, as you 
will have no persons to please but yom'_ 

selves, and no people to thank for their" liberal 
sflpplies." 

Cullinary utensils I have not mentioned, as I 
presume you have brought a few of the more 
portable articles, and for the remainder, Ilea ve 
the ladies to manage that mattPf in thf'ir own 
way, One thing is highly necessary, which is, 
a medicine chest, or at least, a few simple me
dicines, for the purpose of keeping the bowels 
regular, By neglect in these matters, it is 
often the case that bilious fevcrs, aguc3, anri 
very many other disorders are contracted, and 
the alleged unhealthyness of the climate, has 
the credit for what in point of fact, originates 
in your own neglect. 

:O;upposillg everything now comfortably <tl'-
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ranged as regards getting the jU1'niiure U fixed" 
you llIust lose no time in thinking of what is to 
bc done, hut like a downright yankee, you must 
dash through thick amI thin. You will there· 
(ore now pursue thl', chopping with all speed, 
upon the principle as before; the decayed t~'ees, 
and those not exceeding a foot in diameter, 
chop at the height of four feet from the gronnci, 
then cut them into fourteen feet logs, likewise 
chop the heads into pieces, and throw them in 
hcaps for burning. Continue this plan until 
YOM hayc the or six acres chopped, and then by 
making a [oging bee, you will have the whole of 
the logs drawn into heaps ill the one day, at 
the simple' cost of a gallon or two of whiskey. 
This done, proceed in the same way with ano
ther the acres, leaving all the large trccs stand
ing, girdling the same as at first, at the heig-ht 
that they are intended to be chopped. In this 
way you will succeed in getting perhaps fifteen 
acres cleared for the spring- crops. 

Should you aniye on Jour lot vel'y early, 
you may perhaps he alJle to get a small crop of 
potatoes in thc ground, to come forward the 
same year. This would be of great advantage, 
alltl \\ ould help out very materially with the 
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milk and eggs, for the supply of your family. 
During the winter, you will pursue the chop

ping at all times when the weather will permit. 
You must likewise apply yourself closely to the 
cutting and splitting of rails for the fences, for 
remember, that the whole of the land intended 
to he sown in the spring, must ue fenced in, to 
prevent the incursions of the cattle. The fences 
are formed of logs, cut into ten feet lengths, 
and split into rails, and laid in a zigzag form· 
These fences although capable of being thrown 
down by an efiort of the cattle, are easily 
re-placed. 

In the winter, when yOll cannot work out, 
and also in the long winter evenings. YOH lIIay 
exercise your ingenuity, in making articles of 
furniture for the hOllse, as chairs and tables, in 
short, anything that is wanted. 

You mllst like\\ise take the earlie"t oppor
tunity to build a pigstye, and shed for the cat
tle to lie in at night. 

Previous to the spring, you will hase tht' POI'

tilln of ground set apart,. which you intend for 
y01l\' kitchen, and flower garden; tbis you will 
lea ve to your wife, and the younger branches of 
the family to manage. ,\nd after getting in the 
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~pring crops, you must again resume the axe; 
and it cannot he too strongly impressed upon 
your mind, that in the first year, you will be able 
to prosecute the chopping, to a g"l'eater extent 
than in any sllcceeding one; as every year will 
bring with it, its increase of work ill the farm
ing department. 

In chopping, care must be taken to pJ'event 
the trees falling on you, and also that they may 
fall clear of each other. If your land is in the 
neighbourhood of a town, you may sell your 
wood to advantage; in most towns it will bdng 
you from 6s., to 8s., and 9s. per cord. 

The trees girdled. will in the course of six 
or seven years begin to fall; you must then 
without delay, chop down the '."hole of them, 
or, if this is performed about the fifth year, it 
will be hettel', as sometimes accidents occur by 
the trees falling. The roots of those chopped, 
\\ ill auout the seventh year be sufficiently de
cayed, to enab1e you to draw many of them up; 
or you lllay make fires rOllnd them, and destroy 
them in that way. 

As it is not likely that you will he able to sow 
much wheat in the autumn of the first year, 
you had better sow as much spring wheat as 
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possible; ano you will find your account ill 
sowing with the, oats, a portion of dover and 
grass mixed: by this pIau you will have a g-oou 
crop of clover to succeed the oats, which may 
be mowed at first, and it will afterwards form a 
good rich bottom for grazing. 

Indian corn is planted in June, therefOl'e you 
need not reserve an y of the lalld cleared for th:tt, 
as you will have plenty of time for getting mOl'e 
cleared, and also for a late crop of potatoes. 
The Indian corn is a very useful article for ~.!:c· 

neral family purposes, and likewise for fceding 
all kinds tll'stock. Fin.: bushds of this ('orn will 

keep a store pig during the winter, or fat him 
for the butchel'. 

I would recommellu increasillg the stock of 
pigs as much as possible, as during the summer 
and autumn they get their living in the woods; 
and they are always an article of ready sale, 
and if well tatted, will fetch a good price. The 
fatter the pig, the more he will retum per lh. 

Sheep caOtlot be kept for the tirst year or two, 
but are afterwards of great impOl'tance to the 
settler for the fleeces, especially to such as arc 
able to manage the weaving. 

Poultry I think lOay be increased to atl\'un-
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tage, as they require very little to keep them, 
and the eggs are of impol'tant ~{'rviCt:' in the 
family; by saYing the purchase ,of meat in the 
first year of your settlement. 

Hemp and tobacco may be cultivated to ad
vantage on some of the soils, but will by no 
means answer for the lIew settler; as for the 
first two or three years of his location, his time 
will be wholly occupied in the before-mentioned 
pursuits. 

Wheat on new land g-enerally produces about 
25, to 30 bushels, per acre; in some instances 
35, and there have been instances of 40 bushels 
to the acre on first rate laud. Where the soil 
is poor, you may perhaps not return more than 
from 15, to 20 bushels. 

\Ye will now see the amount of money neces
sary for an emigrant to possess, at the time of 
entering on his own land. We will suppose his 
circumstances to be very limited, and suppose 
him to purchase 80 acres of land, at 2 dollal's 
per acre; the price of first rate lots in the l:J uron 
tract. 
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dollars 
First instalment for 80 acre,; of land, at 

2 dollars per acre, being one fifth of 
the whole amount ......••.......••• 

Expences of rai~ing' House, by makillg 
a bee, say .•••..•........... , ....• 

1,000 feet of boalds, for ttoo\'ill~ and P,ll'-

titions to rooms .••••............... 
2,000 shingles for root at I i' dollar ..... . 
20 Ibs. of nails at 7! say ... , ......... . 
]() squares of glass, say .......••.. , .. 
Putty, locks, hinges, alld latches ••.... 
2 axes for chopping, (these you will buy 

at our stores, they are much better than 
English, and the make is better suited) 

Grindstone .•.•..•....•............ 
Expense of supporting a family consist

ing of a man, his wife, and six children, 
equal to five rations per day-say for 
200 days at t dollar per day .•••••.• 

Supporting the same family 160 days, at 
a quarter dollar per day ([ am now sup
posing them to have a good pig to kill 
and also an increase, from the poultry, 

4 

., 

.) 

.) .-

J 

4 
5 

100 

II,;') 

l/lrll UI:tr 
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dollars 
Bruught furward 165 

and cow. in eggs, milk, &c.). . . . . . . . . . 40 

Medicines .......................... 1 
Soap, Candles, and other miscellaneous 

articles, incidental to house expenses 
at first starting .•••......... , . .... . 6 

Tubs, buckets, &c................... 3 
Fryill~. pan,-with long handle. . . . . . • • 1 

All other culinary articles I will sup-
pose you have brought, as needing 
tlwm on bo,u'd of ship. 

Seeu \\ heat for five acres, I ± bu:;;IH'1 per 
aCJ'e, at 1 dollal' pel' bushel ...•.•.. Gl 

Other seeds, supposed to be not brought 
ou t •••.••.•.••••••• ,.. ••• (' • • • • • • . . 1 

r\ Cf)"" ••••••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
A suw and 8 store pigs, say • _ ...•• " • 8 
Geese, tUl'keys, ducks, and fowls. • • . • • 6 
Twenty bushels of Indian (;om, to feed 

pigs, at half a dunar per bushel.... •• 10 
Half a ton of hay, for cow in the winter 4l 
Six bushels of oats, part 1'01' eow, the re-
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Brought forward 
mainder for fowls, &c. at a quarter 
dollar per bushel •••••••...••...••• 

Harro\vs ........................... . 

l!)i 

dollar!> 
2t;7; 

£61. 18s. 7fd. sterling, or 275t 

And to which may be added, for 
passage of a man, his wife, and 
two children above the age of 12 
years, from London to New York 
by the Packets, say at 5[. per head 20 0 0 

And four children, 12 years, at half 
PClCC •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10 0 0 

Provisions for the voyage, say .... 14 0 0 
Expense ofttavelling up the country 

by way of Albany to the head of 
Burlington Bay, say .......... 10 0 0 

Provisions for a week ...•.. . . • • • • 1 10 0 
Incidental expenses, occasioned by 

oclay in New York, Albany, &c. 3 0 0 
And supposing you put down 3[. for 

delay in waiting on this side, and 
2[. for travelling to settle concern
ing the laud, also 3l-. for expem;e 
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of surveying, and incideutals, it 
will make a total 01 ••.••••••••• 8 0 0 

£66 10 0 
Arid to thi:·-the above amount. .•••• 6L 18 71 

l\Jakcs a Sum of ••.••• £1'28 8 7t 

And allowing (in addition to the 
above) for expenses of conveying 
the family from the head of Bur-
lington Ray to the Huron tract 8 0 0 

Brings the amount to .•.. 136 8 7i 

To which add, if the funds will ad 4 

mit of it, a yoke of oxen. . . . • • .. 12 0 0 

Forming' a total of .... £148 8 7~ 

Having I helieve, canvassed the whole of 
what appears neces~ary, ((')r assumin~' the cha
racter of a Canadian farmer; i\n 11 harillg like
wise shown, how you may dispose of 1f)0/., if 
you have the happiness to possess sneh a sum· 
We will next proceed, with a word to those 
who have it not; but who, preserving habits of 
iIH111stry, anr) sobriety, ",itb nothing- heyonu the 
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Jabour 6f their hands, to calculate upon for lay
ing the first stone towards the improvement of 
their condition--or in other words, the ex
changing a life of misel'able slavery, and priva
tions, lor the certainty of obtaining a comfort
able subsistence, for themselves and families. 

RATE OF W"AGES, 
exclusive of board. 

noll31's. 
Carpenters and Joiners .•.•• • per day 11 to Ii 
Sawyers ..••••....•••••••.••.•.. If 
Shipwrights ..................... , ) t 
Wheelwrights .•...••....•.•.•.... 1 
Cartwrights . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • •. 1 
Coopers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
Bricklayers and Masons .........• It 
Plaisterers ...........•..•...••.. It 
Brickmakers ....... • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
Blacksmi ths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
Painters and Glaziers . • . . . . . . . . .. I 
Saddlers ..•........•.•...•...... 1 
Curriers and Tanners " . . . . . . . . . .. I 
8hoelll!f.kers, making a pair of Sboes 1 

---- dItto a pair of Welling-
ton Boote;; . . . . . . .. . . • . . • . . . . • .. 21 

n n 
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ditto, Top Boots 4l 5 

Tailors, making a Coat ...•.•.•... , 4 

--- ditto a pair of Trowsers ... , I Ii 
----ditto a Waistcoat •..•... : 1 

Labourers ........•..••••• per day 4 
. ----in harvest time ........ 11 
Reaping an acre of wheat. . . . . . . • .. 2~ 

I ~ (~radling .•...•....• • . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

:'II owing hay ........ .. 
Ploughing an acre of land.... . . .. I! 

f 

]! arro\ving ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :i 

Chopping an acre of timber ........ 8 15 
Girdling an acre of ditto, and clear-

ing out the under-brush. . . • . . . . .. 5 6 
Sailors on the lakes, obtain frOID 15 to 20 dol

lars per month. 

I t is most l.1.sual for labourers to board in the 
house \\ith the family, in that case they re
ceive about one quarter of a dollar less per 
day ;-for instance, farm labourers half·a-dollar 
per day, and board and ludging. Those who 
are hit'ed by the month, usually receive from 
10 to 12 dollars per month, with board and 
ludging; and labourers hired by tIle yC'ar, arc 
p(~id from 80, tu 100, aud sometimes as hig-h, (I~ 

• 
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120 dollars per annum, with hoard and lodg-ing ; 
but it must be remembered, that the wages are 
usually stipulated for, according to the ability 
of the party, who is abou t to Le hired. 

I have now shown you the rate of wages 
which \\'t' are paying, \\ith very little variation 
throughout the whole of the Upper Province; 
and I am led to the conclusion, that a very littlt~ 
depth of penetratioll is required, to ('onvilll'(' it 

man, that the halallce is at least, 50 per cent. in 
favour of Upper Canada, on a compari;;on with 
Great Britain. Neither do we Deed the aid of 
the skilful logician, in proving, there can 
be no great difficulty in raising a sufficiency by 
industry, to enable you to purchase a plot of 

land of your own. Tho merits of the case, thel't'
fore, appear to be simply thf'se; first, that la. 
bourers need h(' Hlldel' 110 apprehension as to 
meeting with employment on their arri,'al. 
Secondly that. the nature of the employment is 
such, as to insure to them the means of obtaiu
ing an ample provision for their families; and 
that by a system of ecollomy, there will lJe a 
considerable surplus for the helure-ult'll t iune.! 
purpose, of raising them 011 the scale of society. 
And thirdly, that the fact is established beyond 
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an controversy. that it must be very many 
years-I had ahnost said centuries, before tile 
market can be glutted with labourers. Ou the 
contrary, there is, and will continue to be, a 
great scarcity of labourers. During the whole 
of the summer of 1833, the greatest incon veni. 
ence was sustained in "(,I"Y many parts uf the 
Province, from the paul'it.\ 01 labourers; and 
the increasing demand CO\ls'~lluent on the influx 
of emigrants with small capital; and also, the 
very wany of those who were labourers a year 
or two ago, having become possessors of land 
of their own, alld thereby assumed the charac
ter or employers. 

If aving fully established the fact, that this is 
unq uestionably the coun try, for such of the lao 
buriolls classes of society as wish to hetter thdr 
condition; I "ill Cllllclllde this chapter, with 
briefly observillg, that I oelicve there are thol\~ 

sands in Englalld,-I think I may say hundl'eus 
of thousands who pussess the means of removing 
to this country-who are dissatisfied with their 
own country, with its trade, with its goveru. 
ment I-who are disgusted beyond measnre with 
riotous and voluptuous scenes of large towns-" 
in fact who look. with ajaundiced eye upon, and 



are dissatisfied with e\tn'Y thing, and every
body. Persons of such "vinegar aspect" would 
be certain to carry with them their miserable 
feelings, if they journeyed to every part of the 
Globe; and would be alike unhappy, whetht'l' 
in the tangled woods of Canada, or basking- on 
the plains of I nlicbtan.-"P('uce be to them! 
ifit can be found; lmt heaven itsc]j~ \\ ;,s it po.-;

sible to get there with sllch tempers," \\ u;;ld Iw 
deficient in it:-; attractions of love, and joy; 
and their "souls would do penance there to all 
eternity." 



CHAPTER VII . 

.. 1 pity the man who Clln trayel from D4ft to Reerslteba, 
and cry. 'th all barren-and 50 it is; and so i. all the world 
to him. who will )'ot cultivate the fruits it oft'f~rs. I declare, 
laid I. c1appinl!' m~ hands cheerily togetheJ', that was I in It 
de,ert, I would fino out whe rewith in it to call forth my affee 
tions-it I could not do better, I would fasten them IIpon 
iOlUe sweet myrtle, or ;;eek slime melancholy cypress tu 
eonnect mys('lfto-1 would cUllrt their shade, and ~reet 

them kindly for Ihpir protection-l would cut my name 
upon them, and swear thl'y were the loveliest tre~8 

throu~huut the desert '; if their leaves withered. I would 
teach myself to mourn, and when they rejoiced. I would 
rejoice "long witli them" 

How is it that men who are possessed of 
reasonable souls, and with a mind capable of 
t1is('rimillating in the varions branches of arts 



and ~ciences, should be :-;0 lost to the common 
feelings of humanity, as to find nothing ill crea
tion worthy of attention? yd, such thel'c are,
and from observation I am led to believe, that 
theil' numhers are by no means few, To at
tempt to point the miserable condition of such 
an individual, would fill a volume; and as in 
this case it is not the object of my pursuit, 1 
will content myself with believing, that if such 
characters are of a,ny use at all, it must be, to 
aid in reflectin~ (by a livdy contrast). the 
minds of those, who are endued with the moro 
uohle encrgies of the soul. 

The grey twilight that succeeds the hours of 
night, had shed its rays through the window 
of my chamber, giving notice of another day; 
when I awoke from my slumber, and with heart 
e!ated, quitted my humble couch, to resume the 
avocations of the morning, and touched with the 
chaste sublimity displayed by the various 
charms of the opening day, I wandered through 
my garden, admiring the wonderful works of 
creation, in the steady Vl"ogrcss of the vcgeta
ble world! --the sun had just risen, had illu
mined the oriental skies, and towering above 
the blue summits of the distant hills, was shcd-
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ding his effulgent, beams upon the pearly drops 
that still lingered on the vernal bloom; while 
soft zephyrs, gently aiding with balmy influ~ 
ence, were fanning the growing luxuriance of 
the flowery vale, and winnowing thcir fragrant 
perfumes, around the fertility of the neighbour~ 
ing meadows. The feathered tribe, had betook 
themselves to the ;several branches of the rc
maining trees that surrounded my cottage, and 
were chanting their matins, giving praises to 
the author of their being; and greeting ill the 
pleasing variety of their woodland Dotes, and 
in the wild and sportive simplicity of their na. 
tive innocence; and welcoming the new _ bom 
day. 

Ineffahle pleasure! thought I, as I looked 
with attention on the mingled efforts of the aerial 
tribe-what a lesson art thou capable of'impart
ing to the human race! Could the great and eX

tensive bounties 01' providence convey a sat:s· 
faction to the heart of Ilngrateful man, equal 
to that enjoyed by'these little ones; then were 
he blessed indeed! 

I was proceeding with my re,'ery. when (by 
an impulse), 1 suddenly stopped, to ask ,f ma.ll 
was not ,the author of his own unhappiness? 
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And, why he who is ~i1tf'U with a rational soul , 
with all the pll'ClsGl'ablc elll10Wmcllt:; of a re-
flecting mind?-he who was invested with the 
power of subduing the earth, and who was ele
vated to the dignified situation by diville aui//O

rity, to have dominion over everything that 
movcth upon the earth,-why he should be the 
only subject in the whole list of the animated 
creation, who would presume to raise a com
plaint against the unerringo hand of providence. 

'Tis ambitionl-that bane of every social 
joy, which pictures to the fancy, some fleeting 
visiollary ohject, that mocks liS in our pursuit! 

Thl1o~. after we have hurried through the morn
Ing of ollr life-after \\'l' haH' sacrificed all our 
best days ill the pursuit of transitory objects, 
we perhaps discoHr, when it is tuo late to re
trace our steps; that the g-reat and only source 
of human felicity is -a conlnded milld, ann an 
humble submission to the divine will of the great 
dispos~.I.' of events. 

'Vith a mind thus formed, we should be cul
ling the sweets of happiness, from the luxury 
of doing good-for assuredly, there is no other 
earthly enjoyment that is capable of impartiflg 
and receiving, such exquisite sensations, as til, 

F. E 
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exerci:-;in~ those little offices of kindness, which 
conler a benefit on our fellow creatures: this 
is true happiness! which when planted in the 
human breast, and fostered by the gentle aid, 
and serene breathings of a calm spirit; and a 
perfect resignation to that state, in which the 
infinitc wisdom of providence has placed us, \\e 
are enabled to shun the vain, transient, and de
lush'c ohjects of the world; and are led in the 
admiration of the beneficence of the Creator, 
who regards with equal care, the cricket's 
chirping, and the lion's roar. 

Sincp therefore it is evident that contentment 
is thc only foundation on which to build a per
mancnt happiness, where? I would ask, is that 
felicity so capahle of being enjoyed. as in a cot
tage life; where apart from the dazzling glare
the glitteling tinsel, and extoxicating pleasures 
of the world, and ill the bosom of some lond 
retreat, the tranquil hours glides smoothly on; 
where your leisure, instead of being spent in 
riotous reveling, may be employed in the virtu. 
ous pursuit of mental acquirements, and in the 
delightful task of framing the infant mind, and 
where in the pursuits of rural life, you will be 
instinctively guided through the sublimity of 
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harmony, that perva(les all nature-up to 
"lJatures God"! uen(ling in g"l'atitudc to that 
God, for contributing in a high dl'!!ree, to en
liven youl' prosperity: thus you would be ex
panding the spherc of your pleasures, by ad
ding intellectual, aud spiritual, to earthly joY'';. 

Thc Ulan who is d(,~tilJl'd to live in CallaLla, 
has no more occasion to be at a loss for amusc
ment, than he \\ ho loiters on the sunny hanks 
of the Arno :-evcry country has its amuse
ments, and unhappy must be that mind, that 
has no resources wherewith to pass the leisure 
hours. 

'fo the lovers of -sporting, herc is endle~s 

amusement; not only as regards thc sports of 
the field, uut also the stream; as the ri\"('I'S, and 
lakcs, abound with fish of almoilt every de
scription. 

In Canada, we have, we may say, most of 
the animals common to the old country, at least 
of the quadru red kind; with the addition of se· 
veral other species. 

The Canadian Horse, is peculiarly hardy; 
hc is very fleet, and is in every respect, adap. 
tcd by nature to the lite he le~Lls. I t is by no 
means uncommon, for a span of these horses' 
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harnessed abreast in a sleigh, to travel from 
50, to 60, and in some instanc('s, 70 miles in 
the day; stopping every ten, 01' h\clve miles, 
to bait. In these cases the film~ers takc their 
6wn provender, as in ranging the woods thet'e 
would be but little chance of obtaining either 
oats, or hay; and where there are taverns esta
blished, the charges vcry far exceed (as a mat
of course), the price of t heir own corn. The 
care which is taken of these animals, falls ycr/ 
short of what you are accustomed to see in 
England; they are generally fed with very 
coarse hay, and littered down with the boughS 
of the spruce, and hemlock fir. 

The winter, when the suow is on the ground, 
is by far the most pleasant time in Canada, for 
ttavelling by Lmd; it is then, that there is a 
sort of cessation from business, and the sleighs 
and carioles, are to be seen gliding over the 
smooth surface of the froZien snow in e\'ery di. 
rection of the provinces; it is then that the co
lonist, with his beloved partner and a joyous 
groupe of little colonists, wrapped in their furs, 
and Butfalo skins,-nay, not unfrequently en
veloped in the graceful cosillmt- of a bear,
setting out in the midst of the severity of the 
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frost, and smiling defiance to the ('olll; pISS 

lightly oYei' Lill, and dale and thruu"'h illllllC-. ,~ 

surable fore:-;t~. "ith a speed llearly allied to 

the swiftlless 01 Pegasus. 
In this mallller our winters are pa,;,;e-:!; 

having notbing' to trouble us, we embrace ollr 
pleasures wi t it a determination to l'llj (}y tilt' PI, 

and it is 1I:,t at all ullusual, to go :~O, to·W 
miles to di :le \" i til a friend; or mak e a fort
nights tour 01' th~' ~tates. This modI> of tl'an+ 
ling is exct·edillg-ly delightful, the indiscribable 
pleasurao::~ sellS.ltioll it produces, surpasses 
anything i:l the shape of travelling I ever expe_ 
rienced. And \\ <IS it not for the anxi:·ty \\ hich 
every colullist must naturally feel, e,l' tile re
turning H'ason of vegetation, I sillcerely 1)('
lieve, that the breaking up of the frost, .. \ould 
be held as a day of general mourning. 

OXtln arc particularly useful in this country, 
they are used for most farming purposes, a 
yoke of them, is capable of doing lIlore than 
one horse; and the cost of them will not exceed 
the price of a horse. These animals and also 
the cows, do not cost much for food, as with a 
little salt, they will feed ht:dy Oil the bough ... of 
the spruce, and hemlock, through the winter; 
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and in the summer, you may let them forrag'c 
/01' themselves--(at least the cows), which they 
wiIJ bc enablcd to do in the \loods, or cOllrt'c 
they will require it portion of fudder ill "intel', 
but that portion is small, whell compared \\ illl 
what is given in England. 

Deer we have in ;.!Tcut ahundance, which arc 
larger than the fallow deer of England; so that 
lIO one who can handle a rifle,-that is, if ht~ 
has one to handle,-need bc at a loss for the 
haunch of a good fat hlJcl~, These animals arc 
taken in several ways; one method is to place 
yourself in a canoe, with your weapon of de
struction ready, and by placing a light at the 
head of the canoe, and floating silently down a 
shallow stream, during the summer nights, at 
which time they betake themc;elves to the water_ 
to avoid the mosquitocs -the brightness of the 
li~ht, which is a neyer fa.iling attraction, charms 
them to the spot, and in th is manner they will 
actually stand, until you arrive within a few 
yards of them; the reason is obvious-the 
opticks being riyetcd on the light, they see no 
other object. Another plan is, sending the 
dogs into thc woods, by which, they always run 
for the watcr, wherc you may be certain to 
t,lke them without much trouble, 
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But the mode genemlly practiced uy those 
who are acquainted with the" salt licks." which 
are their favorite haunts j is stalking-a very 
agreeable exercise by the \Vay, to some of the 
modern lady.like sportsmen, but newly ani\'cd 
from the mother country; where at the utter
most extent of their field sports, they have 
never gone beyond a days shooting in the copse 
of my Lord Harry, and baging, perhaps a brace 
or two of pheasant::.; while with us, it is by no 
means uncommon to camp out, where, invested 
with the hlanket coat, and moccasin, we sally 
into the woods, setting- danger and fati~ue at 
defiance; carrying the necessaries for obtain
ing a light, by which means we arc enabled to 
kindle a tire, where with the genuine hardihood, 
and noble independence of an Indian hunter, 
we strew onr our leafy couch, on which wc 
stretch ourselvcs and sleep till morning. 

In these little rural excursions, parties need 
be under no apprehension as to being su.rprised 
hy night in their t..:amps, hy the appearance of 
Mr. flJ'uin; as neither "ltimself," 1101' his fair 
IJartner, was ever known to come within the 
precincb of a fire. 

It is true, that a bcal' would ue rathel' an 
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awkward customer to meet in the woods alone; 
for supposing yourself to be armed, it would 
be to a uad purpose to let fly at him, unless 
you har! a double barreled g-lln, and both bar
rels loaded with ball. And even in that case 
1 think it '\"QuId be more politic, and certainly 

1It1J.ch more polite, to salute him in the military 
etiquette, and pass on, than by an uncourteous 
effort of ill timed prowesr-:, to commence an at
tack, that would not only be attended with the 
greatest uncertainty of success; but would he 
also fraught with the most dangerous conse
quences, in case of simply wounding your ad
versary, without being able to destroy him. 

The bear, and also the wolf, invariably shun 
man, and unless provoked, would always rather 
sound a retreat, than come to the charge. 

Thc wolves of Canada are by no means fero
ciOllS, and are seldom seen near those places 
that are heroming settled; and as the country 
advances in improH'ment, it is fair to conclude," 
that they "ill entirely disappear; especiallyas 
the legislature has offered a premium for every 
scalp. 

Racoons, and squirrels abound in every di-
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-rection, -and nre very de~tl"llctiH' to the crops. 
There has been instances known of their consu
ming, Ilnd carrying .tway, nearly one-third of 
a crop of wheat; but these of course, are Dot 
of frequent occurellce, except in cases of neg
ligence on the part of the settlers, they have_ 
ing omitted to thin them in due season. 

The raCOOh, is usuaUy hunted by moonlight 
with dogs, and gUllS; and to the lovers of sport. 
ing is a most charming diversion. This animal 
is valuable, not only for his f01·, but also for 
flesh, which is highly esteemed, and forms a 
delicious embellishment to the family larder. 
The squirrel is also eatcn, aod is considered a 
delicacy by many. 

Hares we have in abundance, bot not so fine 
as those of England. Here is also a prodigious 
number of otters. Foxes likewise abound, but 
not so large ali in England. The fur of these ani
mals is of very delicate nature, especially that 
of the silver fox, which for fineness, is Dot sur_ 
passed by any fur in Canada. 

Beavers, we have yet very many, although 
they have been much thinned for the sake of their 
valuable fur. These truly surprising and indus
trious animals, are not to be met with bnt in 

F F 
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the deepest recesses of the woods; where they 
form themselves into most e~tensive colonies. 
The musk rnt is an animal that abounds in Ca.
nada, and is much esteemed for the beauty of 
its fur. 

The ermine, is by no means a stranger, the 
beautiful white pile of this little animal i~ wen 
known, and highly appreciated at every court 
in Europe. 

Weazlcs, mice, and moles, we are not at all 
destitucle of. The pole-cat we can likewise 
'boast in all its varieties. 

Of the feathered tribe, we have partridges ill 
abundance. Thh. bird, although partaking' 
more generally of the nature and character of 
the pheasant, is ,denominated a partridge. Of 
these we have two sorts, the one is larger thal~ 
the English partrid~e; this is called the birch 
partridge, on account ofits feeding on the huds 
of the birch tree--the flesh of which is extremely 
white and delicate. The other is smaller, and 
is called tho spruce partridge, as feeding on the 
buds of the spruce fir; which, consequ.ently 

·.produces a turpentine-like flavor, that is often 
-extremely disagreeable. These birds, as soon 
:as they can fly quit thd'r nests, whicb arc bHilt 
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upon the ground; and perch upon the hranchc~, 
of the trees, and are so extl'cuwly tame, as to 
allow you to approach them; when apparelltly 
lost to a sense of danger, tbey will positi\c1y 
sit still, and see their cUllIvalliulls 1~lll. 111 this 

manner by shooting' till' 10\\ cr Linl 111 st, ) ull 

may generally get scveral shots. 
\Vood-cocks we hayc in the g-reatcst profu_ 

sion. They are SO!llCW Imt less than the E<i;.,~j~la 
cock; and arc to Le shot at t\\'o seal:ions of the 
year,-in spring, when they arrive to breed, 
and in the autumn, alter their young have flown; 
but ill the furmer case, 1 thillk it highly injudi
ciousj as by it, we not only take thc Jives of 
tile old birds, but we also depl'ive ourselves 01 
the progeny. And I alllllluch inclined to think, 
that if the maxim Le pcrst'H'l'cd in, that how
ever plentiful thc Lit'ds may appear at present, 
the time wi1l come, when there \\ ill Lc very few 

to shoot. 
I I'emember a similar circumstance ,dth rc

gard to the salmon fisheries on the (,oast of 
Scotland; where, at onc perioJ, thc salmon 
abounded to an unprecedeuted extent; hut in 
consequence of the mischievous plan or t'lking 
the fish in spawning timc, they became at la,st 
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80 scarce, that there were comparatively very 
few to be had; and tha t, which in the former 
instance was a vt.'ry lucrative speculation, be· 
came at last, a losing game. The slIipe also is 
equally plentiful. 'fhes~ birds are in :-ouch 
abundance, and commonly rise ill such Ilo("ks, 
that the most bungling sportsman if he does but 
let fly, wi!! ue certain to "!tit" some of them. 

The lovel's of grollse slwoting-, may likewise 
have an opportunity of gmtifying their taste 
among us; which to those \\ ho ha\'e eVel'l'll
gaged in the diversion ill Scotland, it would be 
needless to say, that it is a very delightful sport. 

Of the order ofLeings, kuown by the appella
tion of duck, we have several varieties. Among 
them is the tree duck, so named trom its build
ing in the trees; and is generally found in the 
contiguity of the streams, which have their 

sources in the woods. This bird, ill point of 
symmetry, may almost be said to rival Adonis, 
-and the beautiful crest, which surmounts his 
fine forehead, gives him an air of dignity, by 
no:means short ofa certain perfectionated Lody, 
familiar to some of my fair readers, under the 
title of tile Kz1tg's own. 

Geese and swans, of the wild description, I 
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can say but little ahout; except that their visits 
are quite ill keeping with the morning: \'i~its 

usually paid by the hauf-toll in the vicinity of 
tbe Regent's park; \\ itlt this difference, that 
they seldom condescend to alight; whereas til!' 
the more refined notiolls of the eastem exqui
sites, sometimes dictate a better feeling. 

Of all birds, the one that I should decideuly 
say, would be most pleasurable to anew settler, 
(whose larder it would be fair to conclude, COII

sisted of junks of pork, at least six inches deep 
in the fat-this for the first year; only varid by 

what he could find leisure to shoot in the woods, 
or subtract from the numbers in the stream),
the bird I contend that would look most :;l1li
ling on the table of such a man, woul<l be the 
wild turkey; of which there are plenty, III the 
London, and western districts. 

This bird is by no means dissimilar to the 
domestic turkey of the country. They weigh 
from 20, to 25, and 30lbs. each, and their iksh 
is ill every respect, eq ual to the fines t tlla t c vcr 
graced the wellliUerell straw-yard of Coke, of 
Norfolk. 

A friend of mine- a Dristoleall-relil tcs an 
anecdote, of an OL'curcn~c "hiIst he v\"a~ tl"ilvd-



ling through the \\ est<>rn dHriet.-Hc became 
heni:..::hted, and was tlti\'ell to the necessity of 
takillg refuge in a sorry tavern, kept by a 
Dutchman; where to the ITedit of !r1yn-lteer be 
it spoken,-he was entertained v, ith every mark 
of Iw,;piLdity-alld £liter partaking of all "ele
qrtTIt" di;h of "Jlluslt ({lid milk," and regaling 
Limself with copious libations, of that delicious 
fnuntain, which my HiLcmian friends would 
recognize under the title of "mountain dew;" 
and also indulging in the grateful perfumes of 
the Yirginian ,wed, from a steamer onittle short 
of twelve months campaign-while the heart of 
his host, and that of his own, grew warm, and 
seemed more closely to unite on every move
ment of the circlillg' glass; when the ueep
toned tongue of the clock, ,yarned them of the 
hour for retiring,-it occul'cd that tlIC only 
room which the Dut(:hmau could appropriate to 
the lullaby of his guest, \\:1S so (·xcessively 
contracted, that it admitted only of a small 
stump-bedstead, which came plGmp against 
a very low window, and it also happened, that 
my traveller was exceedingly tall, and as some 
of our London friends classically express them. 
nh lS eX(,l's~i\ ely long- ill fIe furk. -~,'1ost of my 
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readers have doubtlcs5: heard of Hohson, the 
livery stable keeper, in Cambridge, who ahvays 
kept one horse ready saddled, and who unif<H'1Il
ly when applied to tor the hire of a horse. would 
point at the same, saying," there is that, or 
none" -in sllch like situation, my friend found 
himself, and accordingly mustered all the philo
sophy he was master of, to make the best of a 

bad bargain; he therefore determined to coil 
himselfup in the best manner he was able, little 
doubting that the fatigues of the day, and the 
goodly cheer, in which he had been indulging 
in the Dutchman's hall, would enable him to 
dream away the dusky hours of night.-It was 

in the merry month of May, and the eirects 
of the potent draughts, which had considerably 
heightened the animal spirits, began to dilate, 

and flow through every artery in his frame
every vessel was in unison with his heart, 
which rang a peal so merry, that had my fl'iend 
been gifted with the power of song-I am 

persuaded he would have chanted "glorious 
Apullo" in a style that must have banished 
the powers of Orpheus, to the eternal shades; 
and the woods, waters, and mountains jig-gin!!', 
splashing, amI floundering, with a gladness 



that was !lever known in Greece !-In this situ_ 
ation it is not very surprising my friend sbouM 
imag"iue, (the thermometer stood at n handred 
and tc'.Il), for the sake of enjoying a salu
brious repose, that, he should have hoisted hill 
window before be retired to rest,-ne states 
that he did so, and after doffing bis clothes, 
threw himself upon his bcd, where he ~oon sank 
into the arms of the drowsy God, Now the 
window as he states being low, and directly 
at the toot of a bed, which had been doubtless 
better suited to one of King John's men, tban 
the Brist{)rean, it requires no great stretch of 
imagination to conceive the plausibility of his 
legs protruding "pretty considerably" through 
the window, at the first extension of his gi
gantic shanks.-Hc states that, towards morn
ing, in endeavouring to turn himself, he was 
arrested by an immense weight upon his 
legs, which qui<:kly awoke him from a sweet 
sleep. in which he had been wrapped during 
the whole of the night; and on raising himself 
on his nether. end, which he with some diffi
culty performed; he discovered, that several 
fine large wild turkeys had perched upon his 
l.f'g'~, and roosted there during the night.-I 
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think it right to confess, I must plead guilty to 
the charge of omitting to ask my llristol friend, 
-what discount he allowed. 

In Englard, it is usual to put two pigeons 
into a pie, filling up the bottom of the dish 
with a pound or two of beef-steaks; and it is 
generally the case at inns, that the per:..on who 
t;Ommellces operations, demolishes the pigeons, 
J~a"ing the walls standing (with the exception 
of a small aperture, through which the pigeons 
have been dragged into light, for the purpose 
M sending them into utter darkness, as bold 
and as empty as Babel, after the confounding 
of t he tongues), to the 110 small mortification of 
of the next assailant, who, on the name of a 
pigeon pic, has douhtless calculated on a deJi
d()l1~ breakfast-

The Canadians are differently circumstanced. 
In the month of April, these hirds usually make 
their appearance in such flocks, as to induce 
p~rsons within their houses, to apprehend an 
i9stant :;torm, from the darkness of the atmos- . 
phere. J believe J never heard of their looking 
in the ulmanack, to ascertain whether ther(' 
was an eclipse or not-but this I can say, that 
at those pcl'iods, they may be shot by thousands. 

G G 
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The quail is common- in Canada, but differs 
from those of Europe, inasmuch, as it is not 
a bird of passage, but winters it with us; at 
which season it frequently becomes so tame, as 
to form one of the family in the farm-yard
feeding with the chickens, and others of the 
domestic circle. 

Among the various SOlan birds of Canada, is 
one that I canuot reconcile my mind to the 
passing unnoticed ;-1 mean the charming little 
creature, called the humming-bird. The beau
tiful pluma:ge of this bird, for the chaste deli
cacy of the colours, surllitsses all others of the 
wingetl tribe. The f(~athers on the body, are of 
of a. rich green, tinted with brown, which when 
seen in tbe sun'~t rays, discover a rich rosy gloss, 
far surpassing in a,ppearance, the richest "cIvet. 
The wing'S, and tail, are of a jet black, the bill 
is also black; and the head is adorned with a 
Httle 'CTest of the most exquisite workmanship, 
the lower part of which, is grecn, and the upper 
extremity is of a deep gold colour, which gJit
ters in the sun with such britliancy,one might 
almost be led to fancy the celestial gems had 
descended, to finish the passing- bi.!auty and 
fascinafing c1c;ance of this lovcly little gift of 
Buturc. 
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Of these hirds there are various sizcs, the 
smalkst may he said to bc the size of a hazel
nut; and the largest ahout e(lltal to a small wren. 
As soon as the sun has riS..'II, they may be seen 
fluttering ahout thc ~.! .. a\'dells, fl'om flower to 
flowe,', gath(,l'in~ the ~\\eds, which they do by 
in!'crting their little forked tongue into the cup 
of tli(' flower, without even alighting. Thc ra. 
pid motion of t111' W)lIgS, produces by the inces
sant division of th(' air, a hllllllnillg sound; from 

which they dcrive their lIame. They subsist 
upon the honey which they kis.~ from thc flow· 
(>/'s, duriug the morning and evening, when tire 
clew is on them, anu their ~·m eets are ill the 
greatest perfi.'ction. 

Thc inhabitants of the stl'cam al'e hy no 
means scarce with us, nor are \\e deficient in 

varicty; from the immense tellant of the lIul'on 
and Supcrior, called the Mackinaw tl'OlIt (that 
will sometimes weigh from fifty, to sixty pounds, 
and which is exceediugly delicious), to the 
white fish, that are caught in such pl'ofusion, 
that they 1I0t only supply the wants of Canada, 
bu t are also salted in barrels, and sent to al· 
most every part of the States. Cod-lish, arc also 

abundant; very many of whkh, as well as the 
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whitc~fish, are salted by the settlers, especially 
the catholics, for their winter's store. The 
white-fish are very deliciolls when fresh; and 
when salted, "ill sell at from 25s. to 30s. per 
barrel, of 200lbs . 

.Black and white bass, sturgeon, pickerd, 
and carp, are in abundance. Herrings also, we 
have snoals ot~ The sucker, and mullet, are by 
1.0 means scarce. 'Ve ha\'e likewise the cat
fisb, and the maskunonge, \\ hich is a very 
fine fish. 

In very many of our streams, as I think I 
r.1('lltioned in a pr('L'cuing chapter, salmou 
iiltounlls, \\ ei;:.ldng- from thirty to torty pounds. 
\'" (' haH' a very good supply of trout in the 
small streams, which although not so larg'c as 
in Ellgland, arc nevertheless lIot to he despi:-;cd, 
as they perfectly nrify the old adage-that , 
.. liltlt fish are sweet." 

It is remarkable that Canada, like Ireland, 
is free from venomous reptiles. 'Ve have cer
tainly abundance of snakes, but they are per_ 
fectly harmless. The mosquitoes appear to he 
the only torment among the minor animals; and 
these are by no means general in cleared lands. 
although it is n:rtair.ly true, that, in the wood~ 
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or in swampy places, they are extellsively 
tormenting. 

Those who ar~ Jamiliar with the facillatiwT 
~ 

strains at Almack's, or the Kin~'s concert

rooms; or, who han' occasionally ha I theil' 
souls melted into lore. hy the delightful efforts 
of Vestris, Or the enchanting- swcetneS!2 in the 
supcrlath'c execution of l\Ialibran; would han' 
the loss infinitely well supplied, by the evenir:;; 
('oncel'ts of Canada, which are regularly given 
by the buH _ frogs, during the summer seasoll. 
This engaging little animal, that would eclipse 
the notes of Apollo, awl haille the warMill'!.'; of 
Pan,-is always il'afier in these jeslit'als, alHI 
when aided by the plf'asurflhle /10k...; of tlle
whip poor-will, and the lin'ly chirpillg of the 
cricket, which is in perfect unison "ith the 
stentorian lungs of the hull-frog; produces ,..;nch 
a combination of e,tatic sweetness, that (bu\ 

indeed-to the charms of music-must he the 
sOlll of that man who could listen, and not 
admire! 

Of the .~weets of life, it may very fairly be 
said, that in Canada. we have a double share; 
fOl' not only have we the maple sug'ar as hefore 
stated in abundance, hut we haye like\\ise a 
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profusion of bees, ,,,hich thrive well, producing 
hOlley in abundance, unprecedented in the mo
tlwr country. 

] cannot omit to mention a little insect called 
the fire-fiy ;-this species of animal may he seen 
at ni!..:ht glittering in apparent millions, round 
t:1I' Ilf'ads of the trees that stand u.pon the mar
gill of the lakes. The etrect produced hy their 
ma~ical beauty on a serene e\-ening, contrasted 
with the sahle mantle, and the witching still
ness that precedes the night, anl1 sparkling over 
the tranquil bosom ofthp lakes -now disappear
ing- now floating hefore us with extenderl 
hrilliancy, illuminating the woods in every 
direction; then surldenly converging to a fiery 
hall-and as quickly di.'ipersin~, and lighting 
the air with a profusion of hrilliant span~les, 
throwing their exquisite r:lys, on :the glorious 
distance-kindle s~nsatiolls of impas-;ioned, and 
and thrilling f'xlacies, as when fairies are on 
foot, and rlancc away the silent hours of night. 

In W'getation, we are well supplied with 
many of the varieties that adorn the table in the 
('astern world. A 1though we cannot boast of 
ewry luxury which may he seen in the market 
of Dath, or, tllU t f:gllr('s in the ."tatdy uyenues 
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t)f('oH'nt-GardclI, wc have certainly a sufficient 
variety for the purpoiies of all our want.,;, which 
ought to be enough to satisfy! And with re
gard to fruits. we have those in the greatest 
profusion, as I believe I noticed before, when 
speaking of the Niagara district, and the im
mense quantity of peaches, nectarines, aIHI other 
delicious fmits :-apples we have in great vari_ 
ety, many of which, raised from the kernel. and 
never g:rafted, are equal to some of the finest 
grafted fruit in England. 

Gooseberries, and currants, grow wild, but 
-are not large; the currants produced in the gar
dens are a1' the very first order, but the goose. 
berries are not fine. 'Vild strawberries arc 
also plentiful in many parts, but are not bettel· 
t.han those ill England: those cultivated ill thc 
gardens, generally are not ncar so fine as in 
England. The wild raspberry is "cry good, 
although certainly not equal in size to the large 
double Antwerp; neither are those culthated 
in gardens so fine-or, I would rather say, arc 
-not (generally) of so fine a quality. 

Cucumbers, pumpkins, and melons, are raised 
allY where in the open ~rouIld, and the melons 
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are ill slIch profusion, that they are given in 
quantities to the pigs. 

Plums, pears. and cherries we have, but not 
in any great abundance, of these it would he 
desirous to increase our val'iety, by the intro .. 
duction of some stocks of the choice descriptions. 

In trees, we have as great a variety of the 
deciduous kinds (with \'Cry many evergreens), 
as any country almost in the world; many of 
these have been already mentioned, in des
cribing the land by the trees-page 76-Among 
the IlUmelOUS others not mentioned, are the 
halm of Gilead, the sumach, the juniper, and 
the tulip tree, which last, grows to an im
mense size; and is of the greatest service fol" 
hoarding the [outside of houses, as it takes the 
paint more kindly than most others, and is 
proof agaillst accident by fire-it never blazes. 
The white oak. and yellow pine, are most es
tt'cmed for building houses. The black walnut 
and the butter nut, are useful for making fur
niture. and should on no account be destroyed. 

Beside the flowers that are cultivated in the 
garden, the WGods are adorned with many 
pleasing Yarieties, which greatly relieves the 
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monotonous apprarance of the uncleared lands. 
The trees at the end of summer, exhibit from 

their great variety, a luxuriance of 1oliage,-at 
the time when their leaves are falling into the 
sere-contrasting their various tints, with the 
deep green of the pines-that I never remem
ber to have seen in the mothel' country, 

At this period, commences what is called the 
Indian summer, which occupies generally ahout 
three weeks, and is by far the most delightful 
season in the year. The bracing air of the 
morning produced by a clear black frost, in. 
vigorates the system; and the resplendent 
heams of the noon-day sun, aided by the sere
nity of an azure sky, and the delicious tempe. 
rature of the atmosphere, so accelerates the 
spirits, and enlivens the heart of man, that he 
feels the exquisite affections ofa soul remodeL 
lcd, and transplanted to a more genial soil; and, 
with-a happiness till then unknown-he ramble~ 
in dreamy blessedness, through the tangling 
mazes of the forests, or, lingers by the sunny 
borders of the delightful waters of the Huron. 

With respect to religious institutions, we can 
I believe, boast of as great a variety as any 
country ill thc world; but as I havc not space 

II II 
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to cntC"r into a li,,1 of them here, I wPill cOliltent 
myself, with Lrielly mentioning those which I 
(;onceive to be of the deepest interest, to .every 
moral, ant.! well-meaning christian. 

The Church uf -Englnntl, is supported partir 
by a grant from the British Parliament, amI 
partly ii'om the funds of the society 10.' the pro
pagation of the gospel. The Presbyterians. 
and also the ,Catholics have a small grant from 
Parliament, but aTe -mainly supported by the 
contributions of their own cOllgregations. The 
Methodi£ts are supportod by their own socicty, 
with the addition of cmatrilmtions from theil' 
congregations. Baptists. and all other sects, 
are supported entirely by the contributions of 
their congregations.-lIerc I feel myself callcd 
on to say, that the rcligious demeanour, whic It 
predominates in the -U nited States, is also high
ly charactoresHc of thc Provinces ot Upper'., 
and Lower Canada. It is pleasing to ol~erve, 
that in all O'.lr numcrous newly-establishC{J 
townships, a town is no sooner planned, and 
a few buildings raised, than with celerity, that 
Epcaks volumes in fayour of the .'eligious tenets 
of the people, a Chnrch, or some sort of place 
of worship is added. 
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It is however much to he deplored, that al1l(ln~ 
very many of the (Hssentine; con~regations, the 
majority of their ministers have been sdcctcd, 
-or rather have selected themselves-from the 
working classes of society; with whmn, I am, 
I confess, uncharitable €nough to believe, that 
}Jecll1tia bas been the predominant iccling. A nl! 
howevel' true it may lw, that a selfish motive 
pervades all human nature, still I cannot help 
regretting that perfectly unlettered individuals, 
should be countenanced in mouuting- the ros

trum, and taking on themselves. the important 
charge of leading us in the paths of virtue, and 
pointing us to that state 01' eternal happillcss, 
of whi..:h tile disembodied spirit may partake 
in those regions of glory-that arc placed be
yond the eye of mortality. 

I sincerely hope, that the time is f~lst ap.
l)roaching, when we shall have men of talent 
sett!e among us; and tbat under the influence 
llt" divine inspiration, religion \\ ill flourish, and 
become the brightest ornament to the Province. 

The means of education is greatly advallced 
within the last few years, but is yet capal>le of 
much improvement. In IS09, it was cllactnl 
by la \V, that a school ::;hould be established iJI 
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every district, in which the classics and mathe_ 
matics were appointed to be taught; and a sa
lary of 100/. per anBum awarded to the teacher. 
This enactment was quickly carried into efrect, 
and in 1810, thOT were no less than eight of the 
schools in action. Since this time common 
schools have been formed, one in each of the 
towllships, which are in receipt of small endow_ 
meots from the legislature. Many schools have 
since sprung up in the more populous towDship~, 
but these being for the most part of the COIl1-

monest order, it must appear evident, that as 
our population is so fast increasing, and many 
orour new settlers being of the more respect
able grades of society; that a few classical 
scholars might ensure to themselves success, ill 
modeling some good, amI well regu!ated acadc
mies.--l submit this opinion of the matter, to 
those who may, or may not, feel disposed to 
take advantag-c of the hint; all I can srJj is, 
that unless things are greatly altered for the 
better in England, with respect to schools; 
there arc Hry many "ho would gladly avail 
themsehes of a Canadian establishment, in pre
ference to the gloriol1s uncertainty of schol,;stic 
pursuits in "happy England." 

~ j 
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1 had nearly omitted to l11en1ion, th:it t:H' 

Lieutenant-Governol' has iounded a (,()UC';l:, in 
York, which has obtained a gTant or the royal 
charter, and is endowed with fund:-;, fur the 
support of a principal, three classic::! mast('J'-':, 
and one mathematical, also a drawin!!,', Hnd <l 

French master; and an establishment uf the 

very first order, for reading, writing', ;, btl 
arithmetic. 

'Vhilst on the subject of education, it may 
be as well to mention, that a few respe~":1lJln 

establishments for ladies, arc much wall~",L 

And unless that portion of the ladies ot Enb'i«!: I J. 

composing a body, which is justly entitletl to 

our warmest encomiums, wilJ condc:;('cl!d in 

have some compassion on us; I teal' the perioJ 

is very remote, when our sylvan grace,'i, may 
vie with the facinating daughters of Londun, 
01' Paris. 

A nd now gentle readers, as I am about to take 
my leave of you, at least for the present; wllibt 
I afJologize for trespassing so long on yuur pa
tience, I again entreat that the example which 
has been set by thousands of your once mi"tl'<l
lJle, out now, happy COllnt)'ymcll, nla~' stilllll

late you to rally.-May the VUil'(:' 101 uur tlll';,iil,. 



ColOllists go forth, and may it sound like the 
tn;mpet of Gideon, in the car of ('\'cry hesita
tiilg individual !-may thc white cliffs of Albion 
l'esound the praises, and satisfaction of our 
1'>cttlers, and may cvery village and hamlet, 
l"everberate thc advantages of emigration! and, 
as the sunbcam pours its checring Jight upon 
the blighted prospect of tbe tempest-driven ma
liner-pointing him to a happy haveD-even so 
may thc voice of our settlers, be the star of at
traction to a famished, and dcbilitatcd pcople! 
-may they flock in myriads to our shores, un
til thc numerous sails which h'ansllort tbem,-:... 
spreaoing- thcir bosoms to the gale-shall ap. 
pear to darken the horizon, and shaoow the 
luminous orb of day!--Then shall the cheer. 
fill hearts of our <LmghttTs bounding light as 
thc mountain deer -ano beating responses 
with a fullncss of joy, to those bright eyes) 
which darting their beams of lovc, speak thc 
soft, and secret wishcs of the soul, whcn,
"ith sportive innoccnce-thcy shall hang their 
~arlands upun the trees, ano, likc thc child of 
song. dancing, and caroling their sweet lays 
beneath the glimpse of thc silvcr moon, and 

minglillg the purity of their. \ oicc~, with the 
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ripling- music of the a(ljaccnt streams !-a'l 
pouring uut a fullness of spontaneous joy, s!lfli

,dent to implant ill the Losom of every lover 
of a virtuous life, the incontrovertible truth, 
that if happiness is anywhere to be found on 
earth-it must be, in retirement. 

Should these efforts be the medium, throagh 
which any of my countrymen may he induc('d 
to "try tile bush,"-I ha.ve rcason to hope,
they will by no means have provocation to CX~ 
claim-in anythin~ like accrimonious fl'clillg,
llad it not been fOl' your representations, I 
should never have been persuaded to (jllit

.t;, my native land!" 

E~D. 
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